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t CHINA WRATHT OVER 
CANADA’S ACTION,i E. Master and Crew of Schooner 

Aye Have Close Call 
for Their Lives.

ore Light on Why the P- 
Island Woman Was 

Murdered.

Deep During the Per
formance.

Russia’s Lattest Proposals Do Not 
Suit Japan.ANT 
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MANY EXITS BARRED*She Won’t Allow Her Countrymen 

to Work In South Africa Until the 
Dominion Treats Her Emigrants 
Better.

Montreal, Jan. 7—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: “Canada is again 
being put forward as an obstructionist in 
South Africa’s way. What has the ap
pearance of a semi-official Chinese state
ment, published in the Chronicle today, in
dicates a resentful attitude on the part of 
the Chinese government because of Brit
ish Columbia’s ’odious and insiduous’ 
treatment of Chinese immigrants and the 
British and dominion government’s ac
quiescence.

“Chamberlain and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
they say, secured the annulment of the 
anti-Japanese legislation, but left China to 
bear the fuU brunt of British Columbia’s 
exclusiveness, 
to help South Africa out of her present 
critical labor difficulties until the Pekin 
treaty, of 1800 is honorably observed, and 
the governments of the British empire ad
mit the rights of Chinamen freely to emi
grate to British Columbia, under mutually 
satisfactory regulations.

“It is further stated that the Chinese 
government has complete control as all 
vessels must clear at the customs. Though 
these declarations have an ugly look they 
may be merely the preliminaries to cash 
demands on the Band mining magnates.”

TERRIBLE experience. Active Preparations on Both Sides Continue for the Conflict 
British Blue-jackets Landed—United Styles Reported to 

Be Friendly Neutral to the Tokio Government— 
Russian Warships Reported Trying to Inter

cept Japanese Squadron.

DETAILS OF TRAGEDYI miACl 
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Eddie Foy’s Graphic Description of j Man Passing In the Street Badly
Hurt by Flying Timbers—Teams3 ow That the Slayer of Mrs. Peters When Rescued the Unfortunate Men 

Planned His Desperate Deed Be- Had Been Without Food for Thirty-
six Hours and Frozen to the Hull 
—Men Now in a Gloucester Hos-

How Disaster Happened—Woman
Survivof Sat Still Till Fur Boa| Were Badly Frightened by the 
Caught Fire—The Asbestos Cur
tain Was Not Fireproof.

V V^S
Pariah
Mating J 
tary u Noise and Many Serious Run-ForeVisitingHer, and 1 hat He Con- 

templated Suicide But Lacked the aways Occurred.
: j

B.J. >

Nerve to Carry It Out.
1TÏ -— -------- I , London, Jan. 8—The Daily Mail’» Yo-

' ■ „r£

,om; Washington street. Johnson was I ir , , two ^nin had performed a entertar^n. . ..' ^ w xttv John J. weuah of having sighted the Ayr, dis- The correspondent say» that all the
resented tor y' - without | abUrtf re? oo Monday morning, in spite of power8 are landing troops in Corea and

and Bouton. He was I j,8 tremendous sees and frightful ooid. ™ I that the British bluejackéie landed at
££SZSS. JSSt *Tthfpo^ Chemulpo are expected to go to Seoul ta-

wo wltnewes who were in a’ I ^’rh^'rescued men are Capt J. A. Sebean, I CoMtant telegrams are passing between
time ol the murder, Carl Mars > I u, Joseph Vitnar, cook WUliam Bellani I .. the Buasdan minister to
* driver, toi W. **• oiïZ bÆ tore^tL Mtoscn, the Russian min-

^Vmer^uT^Peared pale ** to Japan, and Viceroy Alexiefi.

 ̂ -Æg »»«i« mi™- m w sh,Pe.

p^ce headquarters to be I^o^raphed, I were ,uil In a terrible ^condition, unable to I p(ya jan g—Major Nathan, an officer; <$itoîra *HeeSxl a strangt I attention, which was liven, of the British army, who was second _n

— m ton his iove affair witih Mrs. I ^ examination had been made, the 1 couumaind of railway transportation in the
fers, whldh ended in herdeaihandbls ar- I ,oetora mid that all h»dohanceafor re- rra(nflTOal during the Boer war, has ar- 
L Me ffiSlS tohfflSBS was \tte -ffSJ? SrT?,l«i rived here. He traveled over the S*emn
iredited to police tesUmony. I ondltion. Not only had they suffered from I railway with the special view of ascertain
I Vermonter by birth, Johnson came to I .xpoeure> but tor 36 hours they had been 6he p-ee'bixt <s of the road for the
Lu When 1® years of age, and, after var I ompened to go wlthout fotg or water. transportation of troops and supplies ifi
L employ ments, I went to work as a waiter I wh ^ men from the Hodgdon reached I transport»uiun v xr.+han made

club, i’eters, the husbani I ” hu„ 0, ^ Ayr they found the crew the event of war. Major Nathan made
the dead woman, was steward there, eue I ,raotlaaIly frozen to the hull, from which I careful observations and collected e great
bugk ' him the boy ram to know’ th‘ I ke mWa and sails had beeu cabled away. I am01mt o{ data His opinion, based on

eawMlua=“ ÎÎSSS-2Î Mra Peter, ÏÏd even Lis observations is that the ^way^woffid
together as husband anil wife. In June I “ aie time of their arrival here was the I break down and that its administration 

last year both went to Old Orchard,where I he w OTer seen in bis 30 years of I wouy find itself hopelessly confused with-
y worked throughout the aoaoon. I experience on the sea. - I ln a WBek under the stress of war emer-was during the summer that they prac I ^ A„ left 9t- John for New York, with I m aweem- 
id markmansblp on the beech, a pearl I lumt)eri Dec. 26. They touched at White I gendres, 
idled 38-calibre revolver being used to. I lead (N, 6 )i last Thursday, leaving to the I ■ i. ,,
Inuroose The man kept the revolver al un I £ternoon Cfe Friday they encountered the I U easy Feeling *t ToklO.r^SSed to ™u>n Betraagement_fol X^hîch“4>t the nÏw England coast, ' " - , d tch from Tokio

the return, and the woman left him I hetted for Portland. But the storm London dam. 7—A despatch u» ,obtained employment ln a restaurasi I too^flere and aha was’foroed to keep off I to Beuteris Telegram Company, »ajra thtt 
Washington Street, and was deaf to all I ,üvre. , I the contents of the Russian reply are

I boy's ..'htreaties to resume the fomro I Vn Saturday abe encountered the full force I but that in beet informed
Ulons vie. kiss ——L" I ,f the blizae.*- WSioh Yonowed the gale and I sept , ■ _ • skat it nnsatis-meetey afternoon he went to a gnu stm. I jhe m to a point east of Cape Cod, I circles the ampresaon M that it is unsa
Washington street and bought a new « 1' vbere sails and rigging were blown away. I factory. Baron De Rosen, the Russian

titre revolver and cartridges, oetettsibli I At the mercy ol the storm, with waves I mnster to Japan and Baron Ko-
Ih the tdefc ot killing the woman and hlm I lrirtn OTar loe accumulated rapidly I m°-ewr to__“P" f -Then he went to the remanrant whet' I nd an« soon became unmanageable. I mura, Japanese f lgn ’ n ,

woman wes employed and had supper i Tleo a leak waa dlmovered. The pûmes I red yesterday aflternoon at the rtuseian 
. Peters watted on him, and atterwarc I oul4 net 4, worked. As she rolled in the I !etca.tnon, where Baron DeiRoeen is still in- 
i went to the lodging house where sh, I rough ^ tte sea, to prevent her from cap-

dring the captain ordered the masto cut !Ü^e™apartant council was held today
Nothing more could be done, aa the boats I which were present the premier, the 

iad been carried away, and tie men found I cor^m minister and the minifltets of war 
fZSM I and marine, together with the chiefs and

ar below zero.
The cabin was full of water, so that there 

vas no shelter. The men could not get food 
or the same reason. Thus did they pass 
Saturday night and Sunday end Sunday 
light.
At 8 Monday morning, Oapt. Hodgdon, who 

vas on a fishing trip, sighted the rolling 
mil through the mist which prevailed, ana 
taw what he took to be a signal of distress 
lapping from the stump of the mast. His 1 
own vessel was in a perfect coatfipg of ice, I 
xis dories, as they were etowed on deck, I 
>eing practically a solid block. *

Oapt. Hodgdon called for a volunteer crew I 
o clear away the boats and go to the dis- I 
ubled craft. Every man on the Hodgdon I 
.roinptly responded. The dories were soon I 
:ut dU4 from their icy casement and the I 
•aptaln,. selecting two of hds men, left the. I 
chooner. With great difficulty they reached I 
he wreck, and, boarding her, discovered the I 
iltuatlon. 1

Por a time it was a question whether the I 
nen on, the dismasted hull were dead or I 
illve. The Hodgdon*s men asssted them nto I 
he dory and took them back to the fishing I 

* chooner. Such remedies as they had were I 
jrbmptly applied and the men partly re- I 
•overed. I

Latter, as strength revived, they were able I 
o tell their story in fragments. The Hodg- I 
ion was promptly headed for this port, where I 
jhe arrived shortly before noon today.

The Ayr was about ten mile® east of Cape I 
Cod when her men were rescued- She was I 
i vessel of 121 gross tons, about seven year* I 
>ld and was owned by N. C. Scottt of St. I 
John. I

The suffering sailors were sent to the Gil- I 
bert hospital in tills city, where they now I

Chicago Jan. 7-The finit witness today I Montague, Me., 
before the coroner’s jury investigating ^ people^ caused the injury of five 
Chicago horror, waa John C. Calvin, a I otberBj ^ at 9 o’clock tonight the fire 
painting contractor, who was in the veati- men were working tW ruipa, aa it wa 
bale of the theatre when the panic occur- feared then tha£ 
red. He rushed to the lobby and endea- four other BFS994 
vored to open the west door, that being were in tk« •Tore ^1^R ^ the^ebn?
■toe nearest5* It was Tod,ed on the mstoe «gj. SSSS m.

anrj he could do UOlthlUg Vfltil it* I 1-;11«J[ Tam«2 Plrarv
He then kicked out two of the panels, and matantly ^4i«» îmE’

also the glass of the panels and returned I the proprietor», and Miss pip 
to the ^ vestibule double door anj the clerk and bookkeeper Flyxftg 
tick^ouTthe panek of these two dpo*. h^ck ^.rdoqf

or wo TJy" ad^nTer throe hb^ea took ran |

the bodiœ ^ ^Ln^irader of the or-1 "rb^store took fire immediately

stæua? f-ja. eSs se -s
Lne from benmth. He had seen n^her ^ and 240 feet
fire extinguisher nor fire buckets abo ^ a^d WM weU filled with varipua mer- 
'the stage or in the bunding. I , Ç ™ o{ the expl0sion was

Mrs. Brama Sohweiher, who oœupaed a » clogging of a gas
seat on the main floor five feet from the said to to? hpp_ . 15 The

______  .stage, testified that when the fire broke I ^felt tfiroLhout4he town
Washington, Jan. 7-Notice of an im- °ut an effort ^ and some of the timberoTere blown for

portant 7tep taken by an agent of the ^n’ but *■* * a distance of sprera) hundred feet-
Colombian government in Pans was re- wl*™ Petrv testified that when I The loss on building is expected to be

£BSHBtHts -**......... ............■-

... „ mn im inrHSiSHflPwithout the consent of Colombia. Mrs. Ehnra D Bmedo said: I iws I *|iJ flfiL R 0 lOllU ll
Colombia asserts that the company can-1 standing near the boxes on the main I 

not lawfully dispose of its rights without floor and in the rear of the seats peopto 
her explicit consent. Such consent was were standing four deep. 1 hi* raw 
expressly given by the Hay-Herran treaty I sparks back of the scene» and could see a 
which failed of ratification by the Cob man clapping h s hands m an effort to 
ombian congress. The action of the Co! put out the sparks. Ha t of toe auto
ombian authorities caused considerable I ence were women and they caJmiy rax T 1T1*war
surprise here when it became known gen- there and saw toe sparks change mto I Montreal, Jan. 7~(^“1hT'î “EJ* 
era|iv7 I flames without screamnng or getting panic I to an appeal sent out by Archbishop Bm-

£ ‘stricken. Suddenly a big ball of fire I chegi for the bettor observance of the laws
dropped from ithe top of the stage to the I governing the sale of liquor, the Licensed 

. „ fioor. I then walked to the exit near the victuallers’ Association at its annual meet-

COMMIES UK EOWLEB I0B IKS 110 . ImfÆ^MmëSSÈZ 
1LBE0T, DID OHO FOB OUÏE C0ÜIT1 .SggSff

“I waa in the eecond balcony in the 
fifth row of seats from the back wnl}. I 
saw the curtain coming down about half 
way and then stack. I stayed in my sea<t 
until the curtain either fell to the stage 
or was destroyed by fire and them I ran 
out. I found the west door leading to 
the street locked, but got out through the 
south door. I am positive none of the 
exits on the north side of the house was

!
assistant chiefs of the staffs of the army 
and navy.

The elder statesmen of Japan will prob
ably hold a conference tomorrow.

Stock, which recovered somewhat yes
terday, fell aga$n today.

The general feeling here is one of un
easiness.

Russia Buys Kai^r Horses.
Pekin, Jan. If-Notoing has developed 

here concerning jthe nature of the Russian 
reply or to in any way improve toe View 
of the situatioé held in official circles.

It is known that neither Russia nor 
Japan is darirmfe of a winter campaign 
and timt beth countries believe delay will 
help their preparations.

The Russian government has bought a'l 
the horses obtainable in Kialgan, toe great
est horee market in North China.

Japanese Cabinet Meeting.
Tcfcio, Jen. 8—The attitude of Japan to

ward the réponse of Russia is still unde
fined. Premier Kafeura, the minister of 
foreign affaire, the minister of war, the 
minis'er of finance, and the minister of 
naval affaire held a council yesterday af- 
tfraoon. It wae decided that the cabinet 
confer with the older statesmen before 
deciding on a course of procedure. It is 
manifest that Russia’s proposals are un
satisfactory. It ms believed that Russia 
witl make concevons in one direction 
and impose new conditions in another. 
The Japanese nation is deeply stirred. 
Public sentiment favors the abandonment 
of negotiations, believing them to be use
less, and urges a '.«opt- to arms.

Figuring on Uv,S» MtiNide- 
Parts, Jan. 7—The diplomats are mak

ing inquiries as to the attitude of the 
powers in case of war, that to be adopt
ed by the United States being regarded 
as particularly important.

To the Associated Press the Japanese 
minister said this afternoon that he had 
received nothing from Tokio indicating the 
vdews of his government He added: “The 

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)
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Brucheil’s Appeal to Enforce Laws 
Strikes a Responsive Chord.

*p ay went to tile room of Jennde McLeod 
living at the same place 

jth Women were there, and another young 
Ln, alightly known to Johnson by the namt 
IClengen, or Klinger.
In his own testimony the young man aalc 
lut, late In the evening, botih women wen. 
t to a store, leaving the stranger and him 
If in the McLeod room. While they were 
fae be went to the bathroom and loadet 
th revolvers. On the return o< the wo 
an the men went out to a nearby saloon 
d a few drinks and purchased some wint 
take to the room. Drinking followed, al- 

dulging, and Mrs. Peters went into bei 
droom.

woman

r

FOUR HILLER, NOT 
FORTT-THIEF, 01 

BRITISH CRUISER.

stranger seemed to be preparing to 
end the night at toe house. It was salt 
at he wes a lodger on the floor above, bu 
ibmson did not believe that story, prelerrint 
toink there was some Intimacy préjudicia, 
his own lore affair.

Mro. Peters retufned to the other woman i 
iO«o. When She :went out again Johnaoi 
Hawed her. Pistol shots followed. Clen 
in and toe McLeod woman rushed to Mrs 
Men' room, and on toe threshold me 
>ho.an coming oat, two revolvers ln hb 
inds, uttering untnteUlglbie sentences abou, 
is mother.
The body of the murdered woman wa
ring on the floor, directly in front of th 
oor. Clen gen took both weapons trom John 
an and then ran out Into the street for a 
oliceman. He found Sergt. MInning and 
‘atrolman Dennessy, went back with 
0 the scene, and Johnson was arrested with- 
ut trouble.
Evidence brought out by the Inquiry made 

*y Capt. Dugan tends to show that John- 
lon’e deed was not wholly prompted by 
eaJousy. It Is suspected that the young 
nan had been supported by 'the efforts oi 
Urs. Peters for a long time; that she had 
paid his board bills and other expenses.

Two letters, one addressed to his mother 
and the other to his aunt, both in Vermont, _ ar6i 
contain evidence that he had planned to Kill I 
the woman, and some reference is made to I 
a determination to kill himself afterward. I t 
The police do not think he had the nerve I 
to carry out the lattqr project.

After the autopsy ds held the remains | 
will be taken to undertaking rooms in Cam- I 
-bridge, to be held for the arrival of rela- I 
tives from Prince Edward Island, 'the birth l 
place of the woman. Burial will be in Cam- I 
bridge cemetery.

Pbe
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HIGHER DUIl No Opposition in Either Convention—Candidates Predict Op 
position Success, and Mr, Ganong txpresses the Be

lief That They Will Carry Eight or Nine Seats 
in New Brunswick.

it

WANTED 01 HORSES. I
Sydmey, N. 8. W, Jam. ®ritiïh

cruiser WalUree has arrived Here. It al^
,, . pears that the signala were misread and

Woman Set Still Till Fur But Caught Fire. I that only four ware killed and ttiree m-
The first witness of toe afternoon was I jured by the explosion of the ship s 

Ella H. Ghurcher. She, with her mother I boilers, 
and nephew, occupied seats in toe fourth | 
row from the front in the second balcony.
She kept her seat until toe fire singed a 

Cardwell—S. B. Weldon, A. O. Murray. B. I ^.ffon boo about her >edc and then_staxL 
McLeod. I ©d to make her escape. AU three of them

Greenwich—F. D. Seeley (empowered to I reached tJhe street easily. Miee Ghurcher 
give three votes.) I was positive ‘that the ounbadn which was

SSÏÏTJ. w. 'Smith, Q. towered was not toe asbestos curiam, but 
H. Barnes. , J the curtain which had been lowered after. —After deliberating

Kingston—S. T. Lamh, M. W. KleweUlng. the firat act. _ L | J todaT a jurT foundJHavetock-W. S. Thome. H. T. Ouslck, H. I bo^^tre-^raatoh? an*1 upper box for the I Former Congressman Edmund 8. Driggs

ASuFsnÏÏ^à. H. Same., Q». Dobson. W. H. Ltinee. There was no light in the body guilty of accepting money ^ promre^a

H^udholm-J. B. Good, B. R. TVUktos, C. he'w^i com- the government while serving as a mem-
WèprŒ_W. a. Fowler, J. A. 6. Kler- LctTin' order to reach the her of congre». The jury recommended

stead, J. H. Grey. I box where hie eeate were localted. When I mercy. _
Norton—a. W. Titus, H. H. Oodhrane. ^ ^ start€d he remarked to his friend: I In response, Judge Thomas raid «to 

Tones. ‘ I “The outside of this place looks pretty I recommendation was eminently fitting as
V»mS^Dr Craren. „ good to me,’’ and they left the box. He Mr. Driggs undoubtedly violated the «tat-
Upham—A. S. Campbell, W. McDlarmld. I y1€ ft ret floor before the panic I ute unwittingly and was only guilty m •
RoathS^a' T Hun^rT' started and opened a door which he wra technical sense.
From Albert County: | told by an usher was an exit. OuUide | -----------------
Alma—Coun. J. A. Cleveland, Win. Rom- I of ^ door was another of iron which

H"“ ‘ïït; ï ss— «
Hopewell—C. A. Peck, K. O.; I. C. Pres- piayer, was with Mr. Houseman and gave 

cott, Capt. B. T. Carter. _ I evidence nractdcally wnoiar.Arorib^Ttreve!; w^’bu^” Alexander Johnston, a stage hand, tee-
Coverdale—A. J. Steeree, Lewie Smith,War- I tified that he had never been instructed 

ren Sleeves. I ftv anybody ae to his duties in case otf
RTÆm; Horace M*™ ' Bxe and did .not know that anybody rise

I had been so instructed.
Mr. Fowler the Choice.

5*
-!

onen.’l

Delegation Asks Government to Make 
Minimum Rate $25 Per Head-them

It after which the nominating committee waa 
formed as follows:—

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P. for Kings county, 
the unanimous choice of the Liberal- LX-U. S, CONGRESSMAN 

GUILTY OF ACCEPTIIG BRIBE
Geodetic Survey of Canada A iked For— 

Lord Kioto, Premier Laurier and R. L 
Barden to Attend Banquet at Canada 
Club, January 18.

was
Conservative convention held in Hamp
ton count house Thunaday for toe pur- 

of nominating a candidate for theI pose
federal house from the joint constituen
cies of Kings and Albert.

About 200 electors were present, and 
Lieut.-Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, 
president of the Conservative association 
of Kings county, presided.

IS IISPECTOI Ottawa, Jan. 7-(Special)-A delegation 
the Canadian Horse Breeders’ Asso-from

ciation is here to interview the Igovern- 
They want a minimum

1I. KILLED II ment tomorrow. 
duty of $25 a head on horses imported 

Montana and other points in the
The Delegates.

Following is the list of Kings county 
parish delegates:—

Sussex—S. A. MoLeod, S.
Obas. W. Stockton, J. D. O'Connell, O.
Barnes, Wm. McLeod, Frank landsdowne, 
a V. Jones, W. H. Hayea, Melbourne Scott,
Dr. G. N. Pierson, Robert, McFee, *■ W- 
Wallace, Geo. A. Dobson. „

Studholm—Lt. Col. H Montgomery Camp- 
bell, Wesley Weymau, A. W. Oldfleld, J.
°H.dL. Wanamaker, Chas. Tamlyn, Coun. B.
R. Flewelllng, Geo. JJamblin.

Cardwell—S. B. Weldon, A.
B We.Leriofo—Ï A. Moore, Wm. Shock.

Norton—W. A. Innls, G. W. Titus, B. L- 
PCTklns J B. Price, W. J. Brittain, F. L.
Titus, Gabriel Pierce, P. H.
Cochrane, James ^^
H Bell, Coun. J. B. Fowler, J- w.
XrmSrid-S: HA Wr°^. Case, The committee retired and on it being 
W F. Itowney. W. A. Fowler, Okay. announced that Geo. W. fowler waa the

Upham—A. 8. Campbell, Wm. McDlarmld, ^ choice, Mr. Fowler in response 
Darid McAllister, John Jamieson, Henry O. gpoke for about fifteen minutes.
Ftomnton-P. Palmer. G. H. Barn». A. B. He waa not surprised at .being honored 
Smith, G. M. Wüson, N. D. B<mW. c; 1Tith the nomination, and though in par- 
Swrord A iC Mtoee John^toroh, J. H. liaraent he had opposed the redistribution 
jMtoon Jaies Beatty, MlUldge Dunlop, K- bill, he frit pleased at the hearty coroper- 
Perklne, Ch*s- T- BoblaSPn. ation displayed by the electors of Kings
ifoah M. Barnes, Archibald Dickson. Rex ^ Albert ^ believed it hardly necea-
^Ktoreton-U. W. FlewriUng, A T. Lamb, J. sary for him to enter into a recital of his 
A. White. stewardship while representing the county

Havelock—H. Oujri^. ■ the dominion parliament during the
£«n<£h-?' d SSt- last session. He had endeavored to do his
Kars—Chas. Jones. duty and would have been willing to aup-
Rotheaay—Geo. “• Baanders. port the administration had it introduced

any measure worthy of an honest minded 
representative.
mm* *r M»

I
South Hadley, Mass., Jan. 7.—While en- I from 

ieavoring to inspect a gas generator at the I weatem states into Canada. The minimum
South Hadley Gas Company today, wi,th I ^ Qow ^ head. They will also
:he aid of a lighted match, C“e h ask that pure bred horses before being
r»p“ Eti 1™ .«3 lr. .1 duty b, «tod

itantly killed. C. A. Gridley, who was I tbe Canadian stud book. W. R- Stew-
n the building at the time, was blown I ^ MacLeod, is a member of the dele-
hrough the door but escaped without in- ’ 

jury. il

BURGLARS VISIT a
A. Chnrtere,

CHATHAM STORES mm.

■ FORMER TRURO Mil . 
DYING II LOS ANGELES.Rogsr Flanagan’s Place Broker 

Into But Noth it g Taken—Me 
Kenzie’s Drug Store Entered and [H|||H()UJ||[[
TWBti,,.„,W,„,T,k„. | $||0m „ $m

ugation.
Sir Sandford Fleming, T. C. Keefer, Ot- 

Prof. MacLeod and Prof. Bovey, of D. Murray,
tawa;
McGill University, Montreal, and Senator 
Casgrain, Montreal, waited on Hon. Clif
ford Sifton this afternoon and asked for 
the inauguration of a geodetic survey in

,, „ .. , CaLord Minto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and R.
Chicago, Jan. 7—A special to the Daily I Borden wm attend a banquet of the 

Mews from Guadalajara, Mexico, says: • club on the 18th inst. The club
Violent eruptions on Mount Colima vol- » ^ to have delegates present from

■ano have alarmed the inhabitants ot tne I i , ^ Canada and the United
adjacent country. Many of the people I ^er^ oi
have left their homes and sought safety I ïbe commission which goes to Europe

Governor T.ft Get, Big Send Off in jsp» I ^morttelr^iS'Teature of theerup. to look 

Yokohama, Jan. 7.—Former Governor I ^on ig the earthquake shocks ,are I T 0f the Cunard line, on the 23rd
Taft, of the Philippine Islands, sailed to- I eit in the region of the volcano. These I
day for the United States via Honolulu I deûmüc disturbances are of unusual severity 11 , ,Tr ------
waT to the S Ttionrt ^ ~ ^ ^ beenreported. ^ # Ch,c,g0 MudrerTri.l.

Tokio by the ministers of war and foreign I -[-forte |t,|j,n, Killed by Train. I Chicago, Jan. 7.—The second day of the
affaira, Ü. S. Minister Griscom and many I , T, Italians I trial of the car barn bandits ended t.day
prominent civil and military officers. On I Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 7. I without a juror having been accepted. The Ngmimtlng Committee.
arriving at Yokohama he met the Marquis I employed as masons on peimgVlvania 1 Three men have proven satisfactory to gbortly after 2 o’clock Col. Campbell 
ïto, with whom he liad a long interview. I if a "t',ne ,,I'uia'' for i tl kjil- ! the defence and may be accepted tom tfae puTOOM S& the meeting,
As the steamer railed there was uu en- road near MiUerstown w th. rato i , t IfflMfir ^

• damoMtratiaa. —,— ----- ,|ed H 68 TFW

Truro, N. S., Jan. 7—(Special)—Dr. D.
H. Muir, who has been confined to his

. „ ,, _ ...  I house some months by illness, received a
Eddie Foy’s Graphic Description of Horror. I telegram this morning from Los Angeles 

Eddie Foy, the comedian of the "Blue- I (California), announcing the very serious 
beard” company, was then sworn. Dur- I illness of his brother, John Muir, manager 
in» the second act, Mr. Foy testified, he I of the electric railway service, and mat 
was in his dressing room and heard a I there was no hope of his recovery, 
noiee at which he peed lit* attention.
auatodo^ $greij& 7a I ** Hurt '» CW«f* Trelte, Storthyp,'
Xch had occurred a few days p^yjoul. I Chicago, Jan. 7-A street car on thj - 
The noise grew stronger and, becoming Centre avenue electee line was stousk 
anxious abouthis êx-ÿear-qlà son who this evening^ a team on toe Penasyl- 
was sitting in an alcove jwt below the vama railroad at IMh straet. The ear was switchboard, he ran down fee stops from filled with people and few of them escap- 
his dressing room to fee stage, pitted up ed mjurtea, although none was fatally 
the boy right in front of fee switchboard | hurt. Eleven people were taken to their 
Sa then looked up and raw a fireman home, by fee pefiee ambulance and about 
above him who wai trying to put out the as many mere who were slightly cut by 
tie Hriran with fee boy to a «nail door lying glare deperted Wfefe their names . 
at ’ the back of the Stage and when h* I conld he assert lined. Slippery rails are
1o£w?4&7,V*41*™

Chatham, N. B,. Jun. 7—(Special)—Lari 
nght bulg are broke into the cellar unde: 
Roger 'Katiagm's store, but evidently did 
not find what they wanted as nothing war 
taken.

J. D. M. F. Mae.Kenzie’s drug store war 
_ also visited by uikiipwn parties and two

BEr- lx)Ut:ts of tune si -u.
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CONSERVATIVES NAME
FOWLER FOR KINGS-ALBERT,

2 '

Er HE TRIE TO 
GREAT LAST TEAB.

tot ♦•fa* king, the Oooservalive feeder, the 
party ani the eeadidate.this extract from the Anémiai repart of 

Jo pan 1er 1003-1008, ae girem is Whitak
er's Almanac lor 1004:— P. E. ISLAID WOMAN 

SLAIN BT LEB
CBIM6M BETWEEN RUSSIAN '

AND MISE MR EQUIPMENT.
CHARLOTTE CONSERVATIVES

(Coctimed from page 1.) I NOMINATE G- W. G*N0NG
The great question during the past ses- I gt Stephen, Jan. 7—(Special)—The Con- 

sion was the Grand Trunk Pacific bill. It | servative convention of Charlotte county 
would also be the main issue in the ap- j was held in Salvation Army hallthis a er- 

,. . , .. tt„ l.j nn_ I noon. President of the executive compreaching general elections. He hadl op-1 ^ j D chipman preaided and J. E.
*a q i« n i CL * H IlX)8e<* bill. He had introduced ce in I (^ailong wag secretary.
•VITS* w3QI6 p6t6rS OllOl UôaG I amendments, but they had been voted I jn opening, the chairman addressed the

down. He knew sucn a bill would ser-1 delegates on the bright prospecta of once
-V “» ■■ =■ * “* «».■“ S—

perity of the province at large. He re-1 were bright {or the return 0f the Conser- 
sented the intimation that simply because I valive party throughout the dominion at 
a new railway was to be built across New I the next general election.

.•5SÏSÆSS-.
sufficiently great to cause the New Bruns- I A c naMfr g Lawaon> A- H. Haney,.J. 
wick representatives to vote in its favor. I -p Whitlock. They reported 106 delegates 

Respecting Hon. Mr. Blair’s action rela- I out of a possible 131, as follows:—
Victim Who Was Vary Beautiful, I ;Te to the bill, it was now a matter be- I 8t Andrews—Thoe. Burton, W. K. MaJlory.

' 1 ... • ... I A. Deniry, J. E. Toal, W. A. Ham, a. a.
the honorable gentleman and his I jioQuaid, T. R. Wren. _

Concludine Mr Fowler said I Mllltown-W. H. LaughUn, T. W- Butler. Concluding, mr. rowiei “ a | p CwehllBi T. A shirl.y, D. Healy, J.
in part:— I B- Oeborne, H. W. Smith, John Burns, J.

“X believe I wiU be your representative. I ^üpper^ll^Wni^^wÙrtt!**”'

This will not be because of any personal W.
virtue which I may have but because 11 Joe. McVay, W. J. Cumins, A. A. hjmn, *.
have behind me the mass of intelligent I JJ* jackso^*!?.^^* Murxshie, John

electors within the confines of the Con- MoGiboon, Cevl Fraser.
Boston, Jan. 6—Disappointed because I servative party in Kings and Albert. No I Seoteh Rldge^-W^ Forsyth, Chas- Blak-

the woman with whom he was hi love had I jonBervative need feel discouraged. The j ^^rt*r Burgess, Wm. MoMonrln, o n
decided not to encourage his attentions I , n why the Laurier administra- Bsilll^Moeee Hoeey, R. Mdtavta. £«h«

, , , I Roach, Wm. McGowan, John T. weameroy.
lion is calling on a general election and I Tower Hill—Hugh Brown, (Wm. Hysllp,

ton (Vt.), a well dressed, fine appearing I llot permitting it to run two more years I Fred. Brown, John Wilson. _.M
j oong man, aged twenty-one, was arrested I is because the longer the delay the more I w°®^ ° Iienry° Wilson,
by the police shortly after midnight, a I power is slipping from their hands. When bumharton-Henry Emmerson, Peter Ash- 

i* r j a I the elections take place you will find the I ley, Charles Scullion, John McGuire, Clair
self-confessed murderer. I ‘ ,1 . J I Goodill., .. . T, „ , . I Conservative party has triumphed—tne I McCallum, Xteeson CarIn a fit of anger, Johnson fired four I „Rrty that haa ^de this country." ^ck^T?r, H«tor McKay, Angus
shots from a thirty-eight calibre revolver I , cheers.) I Holt. „at Mrs. Sadie Peters, a waitress in a * “J. ’ J V^w ^ '

SPr0ul He*rd- L . B^ck Bay-Elgln McNichol. B. MoNichol.
Fred M. Sproul, in the course of a I st. George—C. Johnson, A. D. Harewy.Jas.

' wentv minute talk, eulogized the work I Dodd, Henry Meeting, Jos. McOomicx, J« 
to escape, and when the police entered I md Jorth o( R. L. Borden, leader of the ^^ H^b^-J^ 'Hotoes, J. C. Me-
the room where the tragedy occurred, they I Conservative party, and Geo. W. Fowler, I Nichoi, E. W. Paul.
found the young man sitting with his face .VI. P Mr. Sproul moved the following A. Thomp-
in his hands, and repeating incessantly: I resolution, which was second y • I ^ E pountain, H. G. Hooper.
,.T . .. ’ ..„ I l-’raser, and carried:— Lord’s Cove-Fred Lord, Usoat Harttor
I done it, I done it. I Reaojved ihat the Liberal-Conservatives I Wilson Beech—W. C. Osborn, J_R- Brown,
Mrs. Peters, the victipi. of the tragedy I „f' '^ng, and Albert counties in eonven- Mltelidl. A.

was a native of P. E. Island. She war I V10n> assembled hereby express our hearty I c calder .
twenty-four years of age, very pretty, ami I unfidence in our honored leader, R. L. I (^North Head-R^S.^Lewson^dg^ ’
is said to have a husband living soinewhëre |. Borden; and further I Whine Head—J. W. Trecertlo.
- vr . Oh. wm. .mnloved as a l Resolved, That we heartily commend the seal Cove-B. Cook, C. E. King, A. Shep-
m Nova Scotia. She was employed as al , Geo w jfowler, the present perd. ____ ,,waitress in a restaurant at 12)7 Washing I ,epresenbatlve of Kings county, and ap- the “^ organisation

ton street. She was the mother of two I . .reciate the services which he has ren- I eTecutive committee were re-elected for three 
young children. Tered to the people whom be has repre- pTemdent: J. B. Genoa,,

The police claim that Johnston and the I sented. I secretary ; C. W. You°?i^r!^e^r’eiecutiTe
Peters woman had been living together I Albert Cou tjr Speaher. I b^dt^A^Cl.’^alder, P. P. Bussell, A. H.

in Roxbury for more than a year, part of c A Peck- K. C., of Albert county ex- H^nat1nK commjtto^M««r..
the time at 75 Circuit street, and lately I pressed his satisfaction at seeing so large I DoAJ? Qsborne, McCaJlum, Fred Lord, Camp-
at 20 Dana street. and unanimous a convention He .could bell. ^Leod, F^M^

Today Mrs. Peters told Johnson that she ^f^Sproffi’s^arks WhenP AT T. À. Hartt reported for the committee 
could no longer put up with existing con bgrt coun;y ,ogt ita aeparate and indepen- that all were unanimous m placing before 
ditions, and that she had decided to leave I Jent electorai privilege he felt that a great the delegates tlie man who has fought the 
him. Thereupon she went to the room ol I wrong had been inflicted by the Laurier battles of the party and ‘ 7
her friend Jennie McLeod, a waitress in .dministration. The county possessed a » two previous elections and took much
the same ’ restaurant^ where shé heme!: VÎmSTobUtamte™ T h^ S'and effic™ ember of parliament.”
was employed, and txtid her that she in I I Mr. Ganong, the speaker said, still holds
tended to live there foj a while. | I the confidence of the great majority of the

Earlv this evening Johnson went to Mist fribute tc Dr Weldov. - electors, of Charlotte county who would
McLeod’s rWn ait 1239 Washington street I He moved the following resolution:- I demonstrate that confidence by once more 
McLeods rôom at IAJ £ J ..Ihat the delegates of the Liberal-Con- electing him to represent them to the do-
to see Mis. Peters. H<? am? the two * I aSisociation of the county of Al- minion parliament. .
men spent the evening,Tn the parlor con- I ^ avaii themselves of the opportunity The report was enthusiastically accepted 
versing pleasantly.. During the eveninp I A placing on record their hearty appre- I by the convention. - . u

dation of the worth and work of Dr. B. Messrs. Hartt, Clark and Grimmer, M. 
0. Weldon, who for two consecutive terms P. P ’s, were appointed a committee to 
ably and acceptably represented the county I wait on Mr. Ganong.

Revenue (budget)...........................£38,831,607
Expenditure. (budget).................. 38,760,302
Total debt (March)....................... 65,200,000
Total imports.....................   27,730,232

Russia’s financial exhibit, as given by
the same authority for 1903, is:—

i

Passenger Fares More Than 
a Million and a

r .1,890,532,678
Expenditure (roubles)............... 2,071,667,472

£56,003,844 
600,107,109

Revenue (roubles)Jap id's Strength lies In Her Superior Navy and Dock Facili- 
tlts, and in Her Proximity to the Scene of Probable Hos

tilities -Russia’s Vast Army Her Main Reliance 
Her Unsatisfactiry Financial Condition 

is Against Her.

Imports. 
Total, debt in Boston by Ray C. 

Johnson.
:k Half.m The difference between these two ex

hibits is certainly striking. But when we 
come, to the matter of financial credit, we 
note Russia’s weakness.

Why, it will tie asked, should Russia, 
with her enormous mineral wealth need 
anytwdy’s financial aid in the furtherance 
uf her designs’ Just for this reason that 

"Close to this arsenal to the north of abe ^ not the knowledge nor the ap-
the bay of Hiroschima is One of the most piiancea necessary to the liquidation of her
important military posts in the land con- aBaeta. climatic conditions, also, seriously 
nected by the rail on the one hand with thwart her mining development. It is 
Tokio and Yokohama, and on the other trne that ahe ia in many ways fully 100 
with Schimonoseki It is from this point behind the times, and she is too
the headquarters of an army-corps, that m fèarful of the foreigner to grant him those
Z6 mining concess.ons which would have thedespatched to the south coast of Korea. egecfot introducing into the country the
Plenty of Docks and Workshops. keenest mining experts of the world, back-

“On the west coast of the Gulf of Tokio ed by all the appliances and up-to-date 
lies the arsenal of Yokohama well pro- machinery of modern mining methods, 
tec ted by forts and provided with docki. Her enormous outlay upon railways in 
and workshops.” recent years—an outlay which has exceed-

Here as in Korea is every accommoda ed the amount spent upon her army and 
tkm for rebuilding and fitting out ships nttvy combined—has seriously crippled her, 
of all types, but it is pointed out by an- and ;n spite of every effort to promote a 
other authority that the dry docks erected better condition of things each annual re
st this point in 1867, and planned by Ver- p,^ ahows a growing deficit under the 
ney, the French engineer, have only a ca bead of railways. If for the moment we 
pacity for vessels up to 9,000 tons and disregard the aversion to Russia which the 
therefore will hardly suffice for all the re- Jew capltelist holds for her by reason of 
quirements of today. The German paper her moral delinquencies, is she otherwise 
continues: “The dockyard at Aokosuka R count to whom it ia desirable to ad- 
employs 3,500 men. Ther headquarters ol ronce m'ney? Whoever advances money 
t'-e third -aval district has been, since Ruaeia or Ja for oPeraLons of war 
1889. at Sasebo on the west coast of the , . , , . A ^ oeVûziisUnd Kiuschin. Originally pf little im- has not only to put down the sum asked
portance Sasebo first won recognition after or a ^7”° ’ u ™.. , . h
he war with China. The greater portion 8°°» W‘”«"P u“t‘I 

of China’s war material and naval stores =‘ther conquered or been finally ««tad. 
were shipped via this point from her ar- Now what hqmd security has R^ia to 
«nais in the provinces of Shantung and offer? With a constitutional country a de- 
Shingkung. At the present moment Sase- tailed budget is presented to parhament 
bo, where’ nearly all Japan's torpedo boats and a responsible minister is present at its 
are built is still in course of development, sittings to give full answers to all ques- 
The long-planned enlargements and exten tioners and to explain each item of ex- 
sions of works and docks are still far penditure. In such manner does the world 
from completion. at large gain knowledge of a country’s oon-

"Naturally in the event of a continental dition. 
expedition, Sasebo would fill an important 
part. It is only 150 nautical miles from 
Fussn, the southern terminal of the pro
jected railway from Fusan to Seul in 
Korea, and 450 miles from Shanghai. In 

ideration of her strategic importance 
there are stored at Saselw all kinds of 
munitions of war and provisions in order 
that a squadron may refit there at short 
notice.”

It is believed that in case of necessity 
the government would seize the privately 
owned docks at Nagasaki which are the 
largest and most efficient in entire Japan.

The majority of these docks are equipp
ed with the most modern American ma
chinery, operated by electric power and 
lighted by electricity, so that by night 
or day repairs could lie executed with 
great expedition. The force of mechanics 
here available is 3,500 men.

Maizure is another place which owes 
her importance to the requirements of 

Tir.nilsn national defence. In 1901 this point was
“Very soon,Therefore, these feeble sug decided upon as the headquarters of the 

gestions ceased to be audible, and publi- fourth naval district as affording a base 
ciste directed their attention entirely to for opposing any attempt of a Russian 
considering first, what standard should be squadron to enter the inner Japanese 
taken for determining the dimensions of waters. It also provides a base for any 
the projected augmentation; and,secondly, attempted landing m Korea or any other 
from what sources the necessary funds point of the continent, 
might be obtained. As to the former The government is doing all in lta pow-
point a marked concensus of opinion er to complete the equipment of Mairuru 
quickly declared itself; Japan, it was af- with aU that it necessary to her useful- 
firmed, must have a navy equal to the ness as a first class naval depot. But 
combined Eastern squadrons of any two some time must elapse before her high- 
Kuropean powers—England excepted, of est development can be reached, as rail- 
eottree—and obviously the French and road connection with the main lines of 
Russian squadrons, being the strongest Japan is still wanting, 
after the British, were the ones to be con- Ominato, chosen as tne fifth naval base 
sidered in that ooanection. is still entirely unequipped, as no provis

ion has been made by the government for 
apportionment of the requisite funds.

The Japanese navy with its various 
equipments, backed by land forts, maga 
zines and arsenals is an effective defensive 
machine against the power of Russia.

INCREASING RAPIDLY.MURDERER CONFESSES.F
i West Side Turnstile Alone Showed 

67,653 More Fares Than in the 
Year 1902—Decrease in Only One 
Month—Means 10 Per Cent. More 

‘ Work for Collectors.

The wrangling between Japan and Rus
sia over Korea have at last come to’ be 
menacing to the peace of the world. A 
war between -these two powers would in
deed be a world-drama of intensity and: 
gigantic strength whose outcome no one. 
could forecast and Whose entanglements 
and. sequences might make greatly for the 
woe or weal of nations %ot now involved 
in the controversy. <Jt would be a contest 
between two kinds of nations, the old and 
the new, of strikingly- varying types in re
ligion, temper and origin. A glance ut 
the-equipment of each nation shows some 
striking differences.

The sudden recent growth of Japan is 
now an old story, but there are certain 

, details and aspects of the case worth ex- 
x amining in order to read underatandingly 

the news of the day. This island power 
today dictates her will to the czar of all 
the Ruseias and in face of all the wealth 
and might that title Represents. If peace 
with honor, as the regards it, lies beyond 
her reach, she is prepared to fight, and in 
this connection thé fact that her marine 
fighting strength has risfen since 1891 iyora 
12,864 to 27,961 men, is extremely inter
esting. In fact, in twelve jfears the force 
has doubled itself. To this number must 
be added the strength of the two classes 
of l «erres which would afford another 
18,000 men for mailing a war squadron.

iapae’s Big Naval Programme.
L*d Brassey states, in hie Naval An- 

Wpal for 1903, that Japan’s programme for 
naval construction from 1904 to 1909 con
templates the construction of four batle- 
ships and six cruisers, besides destroyers 
and torpedo boats. The annual expendi
ture involved is ab*e $10,000,000. In re
lation to this new programme and to the 
alliance with Great Britain, the London 
Times’ correspondent in Tokio recently 
gave some interesting particulars: “It 
must be understood that very few voices 
were Raised in indorsement of the view 
that naval construction should be defer
red, 
the

» •

Was Only 24 Years Old, and Had 
a Husbn d Living in Nova Scotia 
- Her Desire to Break With Her

tween
conscience.

Slayer Caused Tragedy. ^ f

The year 1903 just clored has seen anoth
er great increase of travel on the ferry. 
1’he west side turnstile shows a total of 
787,706 as against 720,053 for 1902, an in
crease of 67,653. In two years there has 
been an increase of 127,457.

As the east side turnstile, for various 
reasons, always registers more passenger» 
than the west side, it may safely be assum
ed that the total ferry travel has reached 
luiiy 1,580,000 for the year, a total in
crease of about 140,000 for the past year.

The monthly record of passenger travel

any further, Ray C. Johnson, of Burling

;

is: !Washington sjireet restaurant, causing hci 
instant death. Johnston made no attempt

1903.1902.
61,226
57,225
71,138
81,536
57,820
58,425
68,143
73,71»
63,705
58,646
59,115
76,208

January.. .. 
February.. 
March .. . 
April ..
May...............
June .. ..

.. ..54,196 
.. ..50,560 
.. . .62,094 

....63,940 
.. ..54,116 

... .57,981
......... 67,523

....69,796 
.. ..64,537 

,...52,911 
November .. ..V. ....57,511 
December .. ..

!

July
August...............
September .. .. 
October..............

.

....64,888
In 1902, 437,094 tickets were taken on 

the west side and $5,669.18 cash received. 
In the year just closed 491,145 tickets were 
taken, an increase of 54,051, and $5,831.22 
in cash, an increase of $272.04. The daily 
average of travel on west side in 1902 was 
1,970, and in 1903, 2,158, an increase daily 
average of 188.

The total average of daily travel for 
1902 was 3,936 for 1903, about 4,328, an 
average daily increase of about 392. ram 
it will be seen that the collectors have 
an increase of about 10 per cent in their 
work over the previous year. The receipts 
from team travel will also show a material 
increase over 1902.

Ruisltn Finances In Bad Condition.
Not so with Russia. She deems it suffi

cient to give only the broadest outlines of 
the directions in which money has been 
expended. Two items of the budget for 
1900 are proofs of this. Here they are:—

Various expenditures 
A conto for next year.... ............ 9,944,579

il

cons
Hartt,

10,457,933

The general conviction was that 
alliance so far from justifying any re

laxation of Japan’s efforts, imposed upon 
her the responsibility of more strenuous 
exertions than ever, both on sea and on 
shore, since if she hoped for a continu
ance of a union so essential to the pre
servation of peace in the East she must 
qualify herself to be always counted a 
▼tillable ally. There never was, indeed, 
the slightest chance of the other theory's 
obtaining public indorsement. It could 
not fag any echo in the heart of a na
tion so profoundly patriotic as are the

.29,402,512Rubels....
Or $14,073,20$.

The «me budget includes large sums un
der the heads of reserve credit for the 
minister of war, and for unforaeen ex
penses, and the total expenditure of the 
year, for Which items are entirely lacking, 
is over $37,000,000.

There is another serious side to the 
question of Russian finance and that is 
the enormous sums unpaid under the head 
of taxation. In 1895 this figures in the 
budget with $49,717,000, and in 1900 With 
$Bé,0OO;0OO. ’ This inability of the peasant 
to meet his taxes in the past has been 
chronic; is there any ground for expect
ing better things in the future?

London has long kept closed doors when 
Russia has been abroad for a loan and 
Germany may be said to have followed 
suit. Before trying France in 1896 the 
czar visited Paris and warmed the inhabi
tants up to enthusiasm by a rapprochaient 
between the two peoples. Today Russia, 
the great and terrible, is on the level of 
Turkey, Spain or Portugal so far as con
cerns 

, to her.
But if in the situation she finds herself 

today Russia’s pressing need is money she 
has an even greater—nfen. Japan, by 
fighting, could put a heavy drain upon her 

- purse, but a still greater drain upon her in 
the waste of human life.

Russia must follow the line of least re
sistance in managing the interests of her 
poverty-stricken folk. War would mean a 
tenfold exaggeration of all her nutny prob
lems and the employment of the bread
winners with the colors would tiave a deep 
significance, to say nothing of the number 
who would go to death. Her population 
for years past has been insufficient, and 
from whence shall she people her ever ex
panding territories? Japan, of course, has 
much smaller resources than Russia, and 
the vast mass of Russia’s army would 
seem to make the czar surely victorious 
in the end ,but the scene of fighting, if 
it should come, will be nearer Japan’s base 
than Russia’s, and the superiority of the 
Japanese fleet adds an important element 
on the Jap’s side. The contest, then, 

“For the would be an uncertain one and the de
velopments of the struggle, even if war 
does not ensue, is well worth the interest 
of all students of the progress of the 

is world.—Boston Transcript.

Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure
COSTS NOTHING XT IT FAILS.

Any kesset person whs suffer* from Rheu
matism is welcome to this offer. For years 
1 searched everywhere to find a specific for 
Rheumatism. For nearly 20 year* I worked 
te this end. At last, In Germany, my search 
was rewarded. I- found a oeeUy chemical 
that did not disappoint me as other, 
matte prescriptions Had disappointed 
clans everywhere.

I da not mean that 
Cure can turn bony 
That tg impossible. ^Bpt it *411 

the poisj^taat «en» 
swell!*, sad theqjwbat is ttS a 

I know this so wellmha 
nlsh (■> full month my HhmÆ 
trial, «cannot ours all easesgWtl 
It wsq 
But ml 
This tr 
Dr. to
easiest Bisumatlsm 
disease &t Is IrresIstJ

My effSis made tJ« Ivince jAi of my 
faith. MWaith is bl is outitate of ex
perience—actual i ieige.f I KNOW 
what It cMdo. At knowfhis so well 
that I wIllTOrnlsh d isdyÆ trial. Sim
ply write m^k poet^—. mxtoook on Rheu
matism. I *k th<*Erranip with a drug
gist Il your tW y<>u m™Te
six bottles of BTTeioonW Rheumatic Cure 
to make the test. |ou#>; take It a full 
month an trial. If t*u#eds the eost to you 
is *6.60. It it fails the «es is mine and mine 
done. It will be left entirely to you. I 
mean that exactly. If you say the trial Is 
not satisfactory, I don’t expect a penny 
from you. _ „ . .

Write me and I will send yos th. bsok. 
Try my remedy ter a ment*. If It falls the 
lea» is ml*’#.

Address Dr -Sheep, «ex 11. «seins, Wls.
Mild sassa not chronic are «flee sored I 

one er two kettles. At all drnfgiet*.

/Johnson dropped . no Thiol. that he con 
teraplated any violent.

Shortly before midnight Mrs- Peters told I I '5n ratom to theh.ll Mr. Ganong was
Johnson that he woqtd have to excusv I ^ndered such valuable services to the I riven a great reception and was then m a
her, ad she was going'*) retire, and suit- I Liberal-Conservative party of the I neat speech tendered the nomination by

__ I Mr. Ganong in accepting the nomination, 
the I regretted his voice was not in as good 

he wished, but in a rattling
_ I speech assured the delegates of his ap-
ihêir rrrôme to sec what was the matter I ‘"‘ranife^f this"country™ His"distinguish- I predation for the confidence reposed in
Johnson came staggering down the stairs I ^ blic rare€ri high personal character I him as their representative in the past as
holding in each hand a smoking revolver I md hig devotion to the interests of the I well as for the future, 
of 38 calibre constituency of Albert will ever be held The speaker then presented his views

Throwing Ins weapons at the feet of I admiration and in remembrance by on the political questions affecting the peo-

ep’s RksAatlc 
to fletlJCcain.

andthe mfot Rheu- 
il will (ur2 
Etlc Cure qd 
bln a monJB. 
expect tJflU.

ing her action to thevvford, went upetairn 1 Jqminion.
to her room. Johnson, it is claimed, in- I “Qf wide culture, undoubted ability and 
eieted upon following her. A few I conspicuous attainments, he was ever
at€« four revolver shots were heard. Whei. I eXponent of those high ideals which make I shape 
the lodgers in the house rushed out o j lQr purjty and elevation of the élec- I 
. i _■ ________ . ~ ex-Ko» ut 9^ fnp matter I . »... ■»▼• »• . • • l

be unreaeonable 
cases will yield within 80 
treatment will convince ye 
*e Rheumatic Cure Is aJ 

ent loroeJi

it
as wwr

nst

her credit abroad. Nobody will lend l,

Jspsn’t Naval Strength Groatar Than Russia,
“The total displacement of Japan’s navy 

at present is 269,593 tons; but, when fui- 
I tost allowances are made for old or par- 
I dally obsolete vessels, it ia calculated that 

'of first-class fighting material she could 
not put into the battle line more than Russia Hat Been Buty, Too.
180,000 tons. Now the Russian squadron But Rusai too> haa been developing her 
représente 157,000 tons, tod the French loca, atrength of ute years. Port Arthur 
57,000 tons, the __ two aggregating 214,000 an(j have liecome strong bases for
tons. Corrections must be apphed of Ruaaian ^adron in Asia, and Vladi- 
eqnroe. espeemlly m the ^se ol the Rus- voetock her atrong fortress from which

lass-with the Japanese fleet. But Russia and elthef. Japan or England.
France are not idle. According to their A hvely discussion is progressing in the 
present programme they will have from European press concerning tne relative 
860.000 to 300,U00 tons in the Far East in chances of Russia and Japan in the event 
1907, or some 300,000 tons of vessels tit of hostilities. The corruption resulting in 
for the line of battle. Japan, therefore, the ill-equipment of the Russian navy is so 
must add 120,000 tons to her fleet during notorious that opinion seems to favor the 
the next six years and that is just what Japanese as having the better chance in 
her statesmen contemplate, the details be- case of a decisive engagement, 
ing four battleships to be built in England, The London Spectator says:
■ix first-class cruisers to be built in Eng- conduct of an Asiatic power in a naval war 
land, Germany and France and certain there are few precedents. The idea which 
minor craft to be built at home.” lies at the basis of European speculation,

The naval estimates for 1903-1904 amount that Asiatics grow timid on the water, 
to $14,425,000, of which $14,175,000 repre- contradjeted by many facts of history and 
aents ordinary, and $250,000 extraordinary „f many Chinese and Japanese vessels iu 
expenditure. The yards at Yokosuka and the late war. But ol their capacity to 
Kure launched two cruisers, a gunboat, managc the huso yet delicate machines 
two torpedo-boat destroyers and two tor- ,vhich we now describe as fighting ships 
Pedo boats in 1902, and Messrs. Thorncy tha evidence is imperfect. So is the evi- 
«oft delivered the torpedo-boat destroyer dence for the Russian management of a 

v Amjlno, which attained a mean speed of _eat fleet iu war time, and so above all 
knots, with 381 revolutions and 7, jR the evidence of the comparative condi

tion of tlie rival squadrons. There have 
been rumors that corruption has been, 
ramiiant in the supply department of the 
Russian navy, and that the meat aapsri- 
ensed admirals are annexed by the condi
tion of their slope.”

Russie Could Put 7|500,000 Men in thu 
Field-

The estimate of the eke of the armies 
are wholly favorable to Russia. The nu
merical strength of the Russian army is 
largely a matter of conjecture. Its peace 
footing is about 800,000 men. As nearly as 
can he reckoned, the force available for 
carrying on the earlier stages of a war 
amounts to nearly 3,100,000. But in case 
of national emergency this force could be 
swelled to about 7,500,000 fighting men by 
the calling out of the territorial reserve 
and the Opolchenie, or militia.

The Japanese army now consists of 273,- 
268 officer* and men. It is doubtful if, ill 
cane of war, thin army could be raised very^ 
greatly above that figure.

But how shall these fighting men and 
machines be supported? In other words, 
what are the financial resources and credit 
of the two nations?

The financial standing and economic 
condition of Japan are well known, and an 
admirable resume of them was given in the 
Transcript recently by Arthur May 
Knapp., editor of the Yokohama Daily 
Advertiser. It will, however, be interest
ing for purposes »i oempatieoa to publish

^wA^ttif'oi » H. raid the Conservatives expect to
and When Sergeant Manning " I ndenendent electoral district no longer I carry two seats in St. John as well asLCfoSn€d°Joh«on sTt- S and wf further record in the most Charlotte Carleton, Sunbury and Queens. 

v.œjde the woman’s body. I emphatic terms pur unqualified condemns- I He said Kings and Albert and Northum-
4n exaihfihation of the woman’s body | lion of the action of the Laurier admin-1 bertond were safe. here will be a strong

showed that in all probability death was I istration, by which a county has been so I candidate in Tor» as veil as Restigouche,
inetaii!tameous. Johnson had fired four I irbitrarily deprived of the right and pnvi-1 Gloucester and Kent. V,Ve.W1''' he said,
dhota and all of them had taken effect, I lege, so long enjoyed and so highly prized, I carry eight or nine seats in New Bruns-
fndTi, W0UndS ehWing in the temp!e’ 601 counS’Pendent representati0n 88 a mHe said that in P. E. Island the Liberals 

Johnson is a native of Burlington (Vt.), I The motion was seconded by W. B. I don t expect to carry more than one seat,
and is said to be of good family. His I Jonah and carried. I rlle Conservatives are sure of two seats
mother is Mrs. Em«ne Johnson. , . , I n Cape Breton, and other gains in Nova

Mre. Peter.” maiden name was McPhee. | U:her tpefiken I 8Cotia. In the other provinces, he said,
Mr. Jonah reviewed the Liberal admin-1 'he opposition are making gains all along 

istration and in recalling the election of I the line, so that every indication points . _ 7—rsnsriall—iUbilL oov-
Klan fnjvA tin 1900 said that in the general defeat of mcc more to a return to power of the Maeinllto? tormally opened

I Conservative candidates—when Foster and I Conservative party. the first seesion of the eleventh Manitoba
Powell and McLeod went down in the I After this G. J. Clarke and W. C. H. legislature promptly at 3 o'ciock tats atter-

And do to Rfidl ,:ght. the only Conservative candidate who Grimmer made brief but eloquent speeches tn”a,heTmit,crs retired, ^n^retum-
j won in this neighborhood was Geo. W. I on the questions of the day. lng to yhe chamber it was aninounced that

Fowler M. P. I A number of resolutions were unani- James Johnston, of lîoissevain, bad icen
Jordan Sleeves, of Albert county, spoke mously carried embodying the views of j JgJf 

briefly. He was happy to see such co-1 the convention on the different questions | chamberlain's scheme. Premier Roblin 
operation on the part of both counties, I affecting the dominion and Charlotte i broughtt down a bill on the administerin'- 
and appreciated the ability of Mr. Fowler county in particular, and pledging each to ; ^«the and aakod^ tor^ aOurnmeo^ vd 
as county representative. I work tor the return of their candidate at shorter*:, in the history of the province, there

Mr. Sleeves was followed by Dr. Pier- I the coming election. i being ne important legislation to discuss,
son and then arose cries for J. D. O’Con- I „ 
nell.

Mr. O’Connell commenced speaking but 
urged to take the platform. He waved 

his hands for silence, then pointing to the 
_____ * platform said:—

wSm V V j “If v»n knew how I fear that you would 
(rant me to ascend it.” 
is explanation was unsatisfactory, so 

Pfter he had recognized the wish of the 
convention he went on to tell how, on 
March 3, while speaking from the plat
form, he had faced accusations of false
hoods and fists. However, he was now 
among friends and would speak as his 

. . thoughts dictated. He had been a good
“M'Y ** I Liberal but in face of what the adminis- 
** r®e tration had done he was compelled to 

withdraw his support. If the Conserva
tives came into power he would desert 
them also should their conduct be similar 
to that of the Liberals at present. He 

good friend and a bad enemy.
Other speakers were J. M. Moore, P.

Palmer, W. Weyman, I. Prescott, W. B.
Dickson and W. M. Burns.

Mr. Weyman moved the following reso
lution which was seconded by Mr. Palmer 
and carried:—

“Resolved, That this convention deplores 
that corrupt practices have crept into the 
political life of Canada, and pledges itoeli 
to support any practical measure or enact
ment for suppressing the same.”

Just before adjournment, Col. Campbell 
«spoke briefly. He trusted that Mr. Fow
ler would receive the full support of the 
electors. , , ., .
• The com-wtioe adjourned im «>•**
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Several Doctors Attended 
But Did No Good.

$5,000 fir One Day’s Hadchck Catch.
Oauso, N. S., Jan. 6.—Tli. winter haddock 

flah«»ry is now in full swing here and buy
ers and curera are busy taking care of the 
catch. Over $6,000 was paid to the fisher
men for Friday’s catch. The aohooner, Mar
ion, Captain Cousins, was high line with 
36,500. Several dory fishermen netted over 
$46 per man for the day’s work.

»

Milbu »» M
224 I. H. P.

s~' During the twelve years which have 
marked the rapid growth referred to in 
the personnel of her navy, Japan has 
devoted close attention to her naval ma
gazines and arsenals which have under
gone thorough repairs and considerable 
extensions. In fact, a recent writer in 
the Hamburger Nachrichten states that 
••five central depots have been established 
for fitting-out purposes equipped with 
docks, storehouses, repair shops, and all 
requisite plant.”

The arsenal at Kure, in the neighbor
hood of Hiroschima, situate in a bay to 
the southwest of the island of Nippon, 
gives employment to over 4,000 mechanics.

At this place are three large shipways, 
from 130 to 280 yards long, affording ae- 
•ommodation for the repair of all kinds 
•f torpedo-boat destroyers and their ap
paratus; a dry dock capable of accommo
dating vessels up to 15,000 tons; a large 
number of workshops and lesser docks; in 

' * fact the usual complements of a busy naval 
dockyard.

To quote now from the Hamburger N»- 
eh rich ten: “Bordering upon the arsenal 
to the south is a workshop used in the 
production of munitions of war for the 
army and navy. This workshop was in
stituted in 1895 with the object of ultima
tely making Japan independent of outsid
ers for her war supplies. At the same 
tire» a plant for the manufacture of steel 
was laid down so that the country might 
supply he own armor-plate fer the pro- 
teotfon et be truiatn. w

s was

and Ladles i 
You Can

Girls,"Woll." said Tom, sleepily, to his room
mate, 'did )'ou solve that puzzle?”

•‘No,” snapped Dick, as he got ready for 
bed.

“Huh! You said you’d solve it if yoru had 
to stay up all night to do It”

“Well, I didn’t have to stay up all night. 
This is a free coointry ”—Philadelphia Frees.
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flsomflFtii Snarle. I

rl In ;es32 FREE iWater-HHd»hatlfi|n L. L. H 
sida, WH.. sayAk “I feeh 
sxpresSthe benefit K bag# 
Milburf■ Heart 

lalt spring 
failure.! At firs' 
workinjun
I got soYh
and go to 
attend me 
could get n 
to try Milh 
Before I hi

' Pie-SEN' Idj
brayouCnperlnee cartas 

ma w« sold them 
t w.nterforMD 

bub. They are nJ06 
of i ne quality, Æmey 
bl.icx Alafik4^p<al, 
whbWn.mandjOd

t Whisper, 
by Cross I 

■iso give a 5°°* 
*hese pictures are 
and could not be

When

ture»■ X|Hnches,named “The"TlteMTIlBRtt--rJ •« c:__lLUC tpUUHIVvw.u, wiw
3011 at 25c. each. Wf 
Mge to each purchasexuiS 
BF finished in 12 coliSa, 
y any store for 1 
ffer them to will 

nldV ul the money, A

[■A Pille. A year 
■n to have heart 
bold have te stop 
for a white. Then 
give up altogethei 

’ I had several doctors 
ey did me no good. I 

fSlief until urged by a friend 
■n’e Heart and Nerve Pills, 
used three quarters of a boa 

I began to feel the benefit and by the time 
I had taken three boxen I wm completely

Cling,’ago
Bto^pollar,
MflUdes
flnined and fa with 6 
mils. Out of 
hundreds ot 

elegant Cape- 
we bare only 82 

■t, and ns we wish 
W> clear them out at 
once we b ve decided 
to give them away 
absolute-y free 
for selling only 1 do/.. 
of our large beautifully 

’iw, 16X3) 
Indies, named, “Ihe 
Angel's Whisper, " 
•* The Family Berord “ 
and “R.-ko" Ages.’’at 
26c. eath Hery per- 
thaeer t etna Cenlti. 
cate fre ). These 
Pictures are all hand- 
somolv linlshed in 12 

9 W V colors and could not be
bought in anv store for 

agenti are delighted with them. They sell 
go easily. This is a great chance for any lady or girl to get 
» magnificent warm Pur Oaperine fbr the winter. Remember,

lie bougl ^ne or more, 

e will send you thiswas a&
FUR SCARFHANDS<

i Over 40 inches 1|^F5 inches wide, made from selected 
full-furred skÿ^^ith six fine full black tails, the veryLV
latest style^^Fb know you will be more than pleased 
with it. T. Boekers, Rossenberg, Can., Raid :
“ 1 writeup thank you for the handsome fur scarf. It 

utiful, I could not buy one like it in our 
pr$3.oo." The regular price in all fur stores is 
and they fully equal In appearance any $10.00 

We could not think ol giving them for so 
jflfle, were it not that we had a great number made 
Serially for us during the summer when the furriers 
were not busy. Ladies and girls, take advantage of 
this chance and write for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur 
Scarf ivllt not coatyon one cent. Address THIS 
COJLOMAL ART CO.# Dep.gQl

is itcured."Off
color« d PU*

MUburn'a Heart and Nerve Pille cure 
nervoueneee, eleepleeenets, palpitation ot 
the heart, ekip beats, and all troubles 
arising from the heart or nerves.

Price 5# eta. box, nr 3 ter |t.s$, ml

Toronto.THE T. MILBURN CO.. Limited 
..... Toeesre. egi.
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THE ssm-tsam’ TBLEGMPB, ST. JOftN, N. B., SÀTlWAY, JAXtTARY 5, VSSL >■1A VENERABLE PASTOR 
CURED BY PE-RU-NA.»ns

Alex. iMoCutnber, of this place, goes to of Moncton. Monoton s .team had not had 
take a course in the business college at sufficient practice, but .put • up a clean, 
g. f0hn gentlemanly game, and Amherst boys will

Mr. and Mrs. dames FiSyd, of Central be glad to meet J^em agaim Captain 
Norton, are voting friends here. Twaddle, of the Rhmblets <*mtrly of

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus went to St. Halite, iaa stârplayer,, andit 
John last week to Spend New Years with the Rambler* Will do good WOrit this 
Mm. Hopper, mother of Mrs. Titus.

Mi* Kathleen tiiUmor is visiting Rev.
H. V. Danes and wife of Salisbury.

an un-

B COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. A
..

A

.VhViild ,4SMr. Wilmot is a brother of the federal Bank of Montreal, which is now de facto 
I member for the county. owner of the property, would make an of*

„ I ^Robert Briggs, against whom the grand fer of |3,650 it would be entertained.
Fredericton, Vï. B., Jam. 5, (Special)— I found a true bill for indecent assault The manager of the bank has not ac-

All the members of the local government yeettrday, was called on for recognizance cepted this offer and the town treasurer
the city with the exception of in the York circuit before Judge McLeod hag taken preliminary^ steps to collect the

this morning, but there was no response, arnpunt assessed.
Solicitor General McKeown thereupon Aid. Watt read the Scott act inspectors 
moved for a bench warrant against the report; showing four fines during the 
defendant, which the court directed to month amounting to $160. 
issue. It is. reported that Briggs was seen Ald gnowball moved that authority be 
in town yesterday morning. given to purchase 100 cords of mixed soft

Dr. Riley has, during the vacation been anj hard Vood at $2.25 and up to 100 cords
successful in securing some substantial g^0j wood edgings and slabs at $2 deliv-

h1^: ered, if it prove satisfactory. This wa.

ready contributed $75has given $65 more, Coleman was re-appointed a
^ 8 J h^’ h school trustee. Clifton, Jan. 4.-Tbe New Year was

subscribed Comnanv Aid. Snowball, who expects to go to ushered in very pleasantly here. During
The St. Franca ijog ^riving company « ««ked for three months leave of the afternoon there was some horse racingmeets »t “ston tomorrow momin* JgJJ. ™ ™Tted on the riverLd in the evening a Ml was

£ « thm corpoeratio”s” Public school, re-opened after the Christ- held in
this vear Of the above amount there is mas holidays yesterday. On account of many coming from quite a datonoe. 
lOOOUOOOfor the Scott Lumber Company, the very severe weather the attendance m On New Years eve a most enjoyable

. , , . i.'rSfs-ott left here yesterday to be many departments is not as large as whist party was given at the home of Mrs.
A very quiet wedding p^ntrt the meeting £d William Scott usual . j N. N. Puddfogton in honor of her daugh-

cvening at the home wiU also be there from St. Alexandria John Henderson, aged forty-eight, died ter who is home on her vacation from St.
Mir6 Maud Smith to ■ 1 united (P Q ), end then come to this city. suddenly en Sunday. He had been for John.
of this city. Rev. Canon Koberte umted ' The cat* of Wm. J. Edgecombe vs. Al- some years in the States and returned Mr. and Mrs. Charles Puddmgton, jr.,
the happy couple in 'redl°™ . fred q. Edgecombe and Fred B. Edge- home about a year ago. The funeral will have returned- from spending the holidays

The death occurred a ^ COmbe vs. Alfred Q. Edgecombe, which take place tomorrow. with her parents in the north of New
yesterday of Mr». -I 8 of ri« have stood on the docket of the Circuit Bertie, aged ten years, daughter of Mr. Brunswick.

who had lived for a Besides Court for over two years, were referred and Mrs. Joseph Trevors, of Douglasfield, The young son of Gilbert Wetmore is
wiih her.fon,rL’^.a’nd hidren ' aiid'Veat- to arbitration by rule of the court this af- died on Monday after a lingering illness. laid up with a broken leg but isprogress-
a. number of f'^nd| d ,ea ^hrfe ternoon. When the finit of these cases w. Stuart Loggie left today for Mont- ing favorably under the care of Dr. Keith,
grandchildren, the d-c d> «^th w called for trial this morning Judge real> where he is a student at McGill. Mrs. À. C. Barr received her callers on
daughter. Mr». Geo g of’ üœtcm McLeod expressed his strong dismolma- Miss Maggie Robinson is visiting friends New Year’s eve and New Years day. Annapolis Royal, Jan. 4-One df the
city; Mrs. John * , r ’ Kingflclear’ tion to try them if it could possibly be in Monctom Miss Ada F levelling, Miss Louise Wet- severest storms of the season set m here
and Mrs. John tsmith ppe , aTojded< yn account of the relationship AIr and Mrs A. B. Pipes, who have more, Ella Wetmore and Frank Wetmore on Saturday evening and continued all
um‘ \htZ number of new teachers have of the parties, he said it would be ex- ^ the of Mrs. Jas. G. MiUer and are spending their vacation at their re- ^ Sunday with the thermometer below

A Normal echoed for advance tremely regrettable if their difficulties Mjps Gillespie, returned on Saturday to spective homes. zero. The snow and wmd whmh oecom-
The^F^nch department has had to be exposed in a public ‘rial. He their home in Dorchester. Miss Ida Wetmore, of 8t. John, is spend- pa„ied it, made it a veritable blizzard.

o( c,. , term-B work with twenty strongly urged the parties to get together M j B Snowball gave a very pleas- ing a few days with Mrs. Alfred M. Brien. and but few had the courage to Vehture
s „!1 tea’* and settle among themselves and, failing Wednesday, aid Mra. --------------- out, as a consequence the churches were

Students al femme»- this, that they submit their dfferences to ^ bj one on Thursday of last laf *OU incurui/ slimly attended and huge snowdrifts have
*ive l,'^Z tora cou^eof instruction arbitration. At severalprev.ous courts the UT°mDe WASH AQEMOAK- made the roads 'i® ihany places raipas-

“-st. sskjs jssrsi, sstsrJSS-

court opeu^te4*y, Judge McLeod ^ f^ou ha8 been settled out, df returnbd • on î^ohday LaWsdU, J«n#^6rtUïÿ%. ^ ' • i: ‘ ?<■ ' HgWy-elfM^ -:.,i a-.i

A-Jfioljert tor attetmpted. and ^ j a visit St ryc {1 T MMa i^epord, # wfe <*, MW? -ÿeaf’by Thë'foyoés-p^î of^t^è cfttttcli «m June 190i, I lostmyseasq qÏW
jægïMBrw.»«sfe iWSTQCKia«* 352Ait«,w-«*wA-•TtâitoitSbS.flSSS'^•/“'Ci* «»ssSSZÇ*

«ssisyssîtitss sssxsis .... w

(Œasawatsssrsf jjgg^yg&a aaagate'gggg ggs-ag. ; 'v zssUmle sssrla

The jury shortlys after cbSü of W«odstock theremlm M, UÏteTli. Besidre her husband she 1= two “veg*by makihg New Year calls. 3ul%™h ^  ̂ whkteT wX at once to Dr. Hartman, r?rth8 .
i!4'#fcdk reported a true hiU on the second tio», passed **&&■*****» The skating rink is being well patron- sons, Walter^an4 Ï^Ibim, gt Ko™, a^ A hockey match between Digby end so thail conldhear no«K^wha r. , Btatement of ÿour ease, ancT ho .W
ciuat for indecent aesault. Defendant had council, and asked to have the same skaters and soectators. - three daughters, Mrs. Roland Gorey, ot t 1; c]ub8 wa8 played in the rink I was also troubled with rheumatic pains iuu state tjr v.„ -JM-
„ot up to 2.30 o’clock put in an appearance brought before the council. He ^opedt^t The yannual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid' New Canaan; Emma in Providence (R. ^ ^ Wednesday night, resulting in a in my limbs. I commenced taklngPe- ° ' y
and it is stated by some that he has fled Woodstock wouldAioffip y tilth the request gt Andrew’s church was held . I.), and Nettie, at home. victory for the home team with a score ran»and now.my hearing is restored as. vice era .
the country, by othera that he » in hid- add conear„ °£ the last evening. Reports showed the society , --- ------------ of seven to one. Captain Tapper of the good as it ws prior to June, lflOL My Adless Dr. Hartman, l -°E ^
ing in town. Officers are now on the a ly reqn^t^ the pamng o the firs^part to be iQ a flourishing condition. The fol- SALISBURY. Annapolis team met with an accident dm- rheumatic pains are aU gone. I cannot Tho Hartman Sanitarium, Co.wmbpa
loStout for him. He Was. admitted to oftherraoWÜodlowing officers were appointed: Mrs. W. OnUODlMl I ing the play by getting hi* face badly cut, .peak too ht*hly of Peruna. and now 1 Ohio. - ’

■ bill on hw own reeogmzaice for $1,000, a resolution of nrrretirv of the M- Salter, president; Mrs. D. Henderson, SaJtiburv, Jan. 7—The ball given at the but Dlockav played out the game. _— 
apd two sureties for $500 each The sur^ miœion. X vice-president; Mrs. W. A. Loggie, second public ha]1 .here on New Year’s night t A telegram received op Friday by H. HS=S=a5=!!«=SB®=s=^ !̂*?W^!l?f!

attorn(,y’ H‘ Fl McLe0<’ “ ?-B^^T^this council respectfully vice-president; Mm. Pi_C. Jonnson, sec- brought in qrnte a number «fÿitom from A We8t) hardware marchant qf this town, ^ - pad£ 8trèèl; have gohe to Sackville from an extended visit with relatives » 
Mayor Palmer/ . . .jÇ®*0"”» "*,Sinn nn tramrooration retary-treasurer; Mrs. D. lhckison and Moncton, PetitSdiac, Havelock and Sus- conveyed the sad intelligence that Harry otpit.li, ratk ■ * . 'Toronto. .

Although a large cunl docket wae_ei- petition, the eommwon tr^poreto. Miag 3...^ Creighton, aduitora. sex. Betweeèi *4véaty and eighty attend- p, sjtton, a nephew ofhis, was one of Currie of Wojfville, hgs Tr B. Pafillfe, of thi^ tow|t, I****;'
pèCted up to 2 JO oc.ock, only two non appomtedbythegov^um « ^KSnt- The funeral of John Henderepn, hall, which iewidte hwve been » Irbqiidfa Yheatr* WlL kj^ddv been'visiting’in town. the ”McDofl*aÜ ' Company, UtL,' vrffflBtl

raeLsr.^’^rs/S"»’ 1“ :«sBnR0. :

.-tionsi A#r - wfltiement 1 as» ' pandmg_ay W »àt£ort, «aid tether o it ^ and D. Dgld^p,, in the twe of *= guest of Mk-’ àK«E Mrs^ Wiltiam Otopman.," : Cnmriifngs who’has been Bible Hill, were saddened by tfe-tff*

flakes ;s^£saa ,̂ans.i

/ A-:'X |m5Æthi^ï. JraU b’aekwnith .bmanrae in suitably engrared.-^ - 1. SS fc Archibald has ' returned hate^M &*'•«?

bA m by * county Lnplkd ter port rival and endorsing the resolution at ? o clock during the winter months. I John Fnday to attend the ball, wa^ taken f good trade and a prosperous year Mis Helen Hennigar, of Shubenacadie, Miss Annie McMillan, of
A^olu^e ^ra^ht Ty W M ap£ the ei^ of St. — " «dd^'iB/ AJoetor during 1903. Cash payments are more ire- this week for Wakefield (Mass.) returned to her home^ after

xTrtTz^iffhlin Do Ltd of Buctouche at Andrews He would like to see both ports Q1ÉQQCV jammed dud Saturday dhe seenned quent, and business in every way more w^ere 8^e expects to spend the winter. fuend Mrs, F. McOur.d^, Oil

ttBErséttrS , ,”S?EL,a^H-lFB^sa s^ntSMsrA

sl—SiSS «feras sHwBÈli

stsrzsts'sas: ™ **« - - *w ^ ~ r — ksbsssmb»» ^ Eÿ -

a«»3uaitra^T • PIGBY' .^

af^wernor lis.approved of btirial^ll tak/plaee. ^ : ho“ è teith t severe told- ^ ’ : lef tTonee te the s^ene of the disartet, ' church, àndReV./Sr. Sunpson is still t Miss Aggie Fraser. . te VA SbHr rornTfled

sS®fssi*ï«r.aBi, .s*—.-->«-■ — AN G^CL„ . , tiss^sr^
m Charlotte without first obtaining a U- p.rbe f , , December were $1,- Anaganee, Jan. 4—The weather is very Gut and there is no telephone Preebyterian Church, has refused the call
cense from the surveyor-general. 887 45- exnenditure 82 630 65- debit bank cold. On Monday the thermometer mark- j Lay shore. Tour correspondent s to Sydney. At a recent meeting of the

The chief commissioner is calling for Sdtoie $10TOI6$ ’ ed 26 below.. v ' ^mmg the foUowing factts: congregatum lie was given an inciease.
tenders for rebuilding Weldon bridge, renorted tax collections for Rev. Mathew Smith, who has been hold- The S. P Hitchcock was loaded wth |100 6jl . and waa granted a six
county of Albert. Dreemtert§7 standthewholefinee in ing meeting» in Mechanic» and other I mo tons of plaster from AVmdsor for PM- ^ vacatioa. At ft* meeting quite an

Tlio members of the local government c()rmecuon with the Scott act for the parts,-ifl home at the present time. ndelphia and after battling with the big interestmg event took place, which was
left for St. John by this evening's tram. r aœüunted to $1000 The crhool is closed here and the true- storm in the hay became badly iced up thg burnmg e£ a mortgage on the church,
The board of education met this afternoon Messrs Bourne and’ Donnelly, auditors, tee» are looking for a teacher. with the crew more or less frost bitten. whjch had been of long standing,
but only regular routine business was appointed V the town to examine the ac- New Years will long be rnmembeied Whcn the captain realized that his vessd A. M. Pinkham, who has for some years
transacted. counts of the Imnerial Packing Company, here on account of the races. The day I waa unmanageable he thought to save ves- been employed with R. T. Craig A Co., of

Cuite a sensation was "created at Sun- renorted that thev found Mr Hay had was quite mild and a large number ot gel and cargo it would be advisable to let tlljg town, has severed his connection with
bury council meeting this morning by the expended $15,652.01, had brought $4,468 p«op!e from the f rrom.^g Muntry gatte gç both anchors. With tbe heavy gale that firm, and accepted a position with
resignation of Henrv Wilmot one of the worth of nronertv from his old works at ered on the ice to wntimes the sport. Jn I ;ind blg sea running it proved impossible George Lewis at Lewiston, Halifax Co.
councillors for 1 incoln who also held the Lower Woodstock making a total ex- the free-fo'i'all Mr. Harper » mare won by J to hold the vessel and she dragged ashore £jagt Sabbath the teachers and officers ot

office of warden He is said to have made penditure of $20120 and they recommend- a neck from Mr. Nickerson» horse J in exactly the same place where the big the Pleasant Street Methodist Sundaythe dismvprv that he had no legal right ed that he be given the $5 000 bonus, and Mr. and Mrs. F. E. McNair and their j bj Culloden was wrecked and struck at school, where Mr. Pinkham has been the 
the di^very that he had ^ lef^l ngnt ed that he be ^.ven tte to.WU^o 60n, barker, have been spending a few £ The officers and crew saved painstaking librarian for years, presented
rettfog h^^and thT^lcü foto report and reccmimendations were adopt- days m Anaganee, the gate!» of th-rL^ liveB ^th great difficulty. him with a handsome g£d watch chaim

trouble mm9Clt ana tn® ed daughter, Mrs. Johnson. The captain must have been nearly forte The week of prayer is being observed as
ip’Tjisznst jrJStssssttys mônctôn. c^jiîititftssxs -s«»~«w.«~*.«-

ellrll eWf^ i ./“ October a notice will be made to have the assess- mUMUlUM. Long Island, and dated his telegrams from quite recently spent part of two days and
last. There were two other candidates, ment act of the town amended so as to Moncton, Jan. 6.—Fire broke out about Eastport this morning and reported h» one night at a ,|lurn,be_r ““"P ®f
Abner Smith and a man named Hayward, enable the town to collect taxes on mort- g >cioch this morning at Hillsboro, Albert vessel ashore on Long Island, Nova Scotia, out of town. The hoys ? ,
lmt Sm”h it «*mr^T“he only one gaged property in the town. county, in Dr. Marten’s stable, caused by The S. P. Hitchcock was built in Bath an older person, and thorough!, enjoyed
who tiled hi» nnuers within the time ore- Yesterday was one of the coldest days ,ofiSe brick in the chimney. I (Me.), in 1883, is 500 tons register, and their outing. domestic
scribed by laaf^fayward filed his at 10 experienced here for a long time. ' The ‘ The horsea were saved but the stable owned by L. P. Blackburn, of New York. Miss -4n”'7c ™> ^ . been B “ad-
o’cluck the same night, but Wilmot waited mercury dropped doivn to 40. and also the house adjoining owned by She was commanded by Captain Hugh Ah ~®raVBcation a’t her home returned
to hand his in until the following morn- .------------ -- Woodworth was burned. Gordon Sleeves corn, of New Horton, Albert county (N. in8 '> r

-‘ing. ' CHATHAM. owned the stable. . B-)- The men Were well cared for by tbe todafga“ t McPhers0n is back to her
I nnifl a.. Marten’s personal loss is about people to Broadcove. teacher, after a pleasant visit at

$200, and Woodworth’s house was valued The captain does not know whether the home ^ New Glasgow,
at $550 and the stable at $200. There was vessel or cargo is insured. Tug Manna Arthur Johnaon-
no insurance so far ns known. | will visit the wreck as soon as the weather (Charles Johnson, Londonderry-, who is a

moderates. . medical student af McGill ' University,
A section man belonging to Cambridge, a 6olo in the Methodiet church on

Kings county, wag seriously injured in the Sabbath evening. Mr. Johnson,»tihifej» a 
Weymouth yard tenight, while coupling graduate <>f Mt. Allison, was' in-ghwn

He is at present in Annapolis, but visiting his old college friend, W, A.
it is doubtful if he can recover. It is ghick. 7 -1*
thought that bis name is Charles Taylor, Xhe concert which was giy*h in the
foreman of section No. 6. - Academy Hall, by the firemen was quite

a success. Among those who assisted with 
the extensive programme were Dr. E. A.
Randall, W. U. Rennie, Prof. E. R.

XT e T.n 5—This section has ' Stuart, Frank McDougall, John Logan, 
been visited during the past four day* by Charii» McMullen and E, PhUhps. Some
the most severe cold snap in the memory $20®. ’ra* f
of the oldest inhabitant, the actual regia- Miss Belle HaUett and her brothers of 
tering of the thermometer being since Sat-, Bermuda, who are to attendance at Mt. 
urday morning from zero to tWenty-two Allison, and have been spending their va- 
tielow. M»nr cases of slight freesiag bave I cation with their aunt, Mrs. Arthui

Pe-ru-na Is*a Catarrhal Tonic* 
Especially Adapted to the De- ' 
cllnlnS Powers of Old Age.

In old age the mucous membranes be- / 
thickened and partly lose their

FREDERICTON. i I

j
■i

I Iare in
Hon. Mr. Sweeney, who is expected to
morrow morning.

A short session wee 
but onlv routine butine* was transacted.; 
Tomorrow morning members of the city 
conned will wait upon the executive by 
invitation, and explain why they faded 
last year, to order an aseesement for the 
benefit of the county school fund.

The Gibson c.'ytton mill, shut down three 
da vs for Jack of raw cotton resumed 
operations this morning, a «m ï oî the 
nectijsary article having arr.ved last night.

Mrs. Frank Smith, who makes her home
Walter McFarlan^atNashwaaksi»,

ffs 1come 
function.

This leads to partial loss of hearing, // 
smell and taste, as well as digestive dis- '■ 
turbances.

Peruna corrects all this by Its specific 
operation on all the mucous membranes 
of the body.

One bottle will convince anyone. Once 
used and Parana becomes a life-long 
stand-by with old and young.

i j!: . mmiheld this evening
'w.

!
-7 Mrs. Joseph Jones, of Wolf ville, who 

spent the holiday season with her daugh
ter, Mrs. B. James Lawson, left for her 
home yesterday.

Mrs. A. E. McLeod and Miss McLeod, 
of Parrsboro, and Mrs. B. Wittier, of 
Halifax, were the guests of Mrs. N- A. 
Rhodes. _ . ...

The Baptist, Methodist and Presbyter
ian churches are observing the week of 
prayer. The cold "is seriously interfering 
with the attendance.

Considerable damage was done to the 
new school building at Pugwash by fire 
yesterday, defective piping being the 
cause.

George, son of ex-Councillor J. A. Laws, 
has accepted a good position in New York, 
Before ’ going, the Amherst Military Band, 
of which he was a member, presented to 
him a very fine Waterman fountain pen, 
in handsome morocco case.
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_________ ...„ . .... . . . . Miso Nellie Davis, who eemte from St.
at 6 o’clock during thé winter months. I jcbn Friday to attend the ball, was taken 

----- ----  I eaddenlv ill. A dortor wes quirtdy sum
moned "etiid Saturday (die seemed easier 
wn-d was taken home ho St. John.

The sudden death of Andrew Simpson 
occurred here Tuesday night.
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Get My Book if Sick
Don't Send a Penny,

Don’t send a penny. 
Just wait till you s< 
Let me take the ri 

Restorative can do. Tu 
dorsement if you test i| 
out the slightest risk. J 

I will tell you of aJ

what I can dq.
Let me prove ujgfirst what 

our' friends
-. shot
,' your

lath you can it. wit 

will fumisb^R bortles^p^'*

Restorative will gai 
And for a whole n

iruggist near you w

Dr. Sloop's Restmrad
i Month on Trial.

-
A 7<tb: S3

eekyasg jjjt

Wi “It did not ^

. Do you under- ,,,- 
p. I wan* you. to . 

e on honor, I have, 
fs to convince you that 
on remedy. A common 

would bankrupt tiiq phjçqi- " 
everywhere. ^
r one in each forty writes, . 

of it. 39 out of 40 get, wqll, and y 
fortieth has nothing to pay. Thist, rr> 

ong to stay sick when a chaqce like ..
Æi tell others who are sick, of my offer,, if 
Ik because he knows not of my offer. |
o your duty. You may be sick yoqi»el|. ' -,■ 

fM help. They appreciate sympathy and aut , ,,.,t 
IBs. Let me cure him. Then he will show tp ",îi»- 

Your reward will be his gratitude. "Send Jpit 1, , I 
t delay. • '-f I

Book 1 on Dyspepsia

absolutely sgml all the :f it fHs. If y 
far as fÊBt to you* cone 

I am tellirH.it as pj^toly, as j|Frly 
ubt thi

I Ihelp me,^that ends i 
stand m
know abs&tely and uVhout 
the prescrSion that eflte.
Dr. Shoop’fctestorative 
remedy coi* not stand a « 
clan makinSthe offer. And I am sue 

Thousai™ are accepting my offero 
ine that my*medy failed. 'Just t" " 
these are diflfclt cases too. ' And J 
is a record iem proud of. It 
this is open.llf well, you sij 
Don’t let a sk friend stay^J 
him. Get my *ok fo»hi 
sometime. Sic 
Tell me of some sick frj 
both of us his gratit 
the book now. Do i

er is
Olll iblei

Duncan Grass, of Waasis, was returning 
officer and for some unaccountable reason 
bowled Hayward’s papers out and declared 
Wilmot and Grass elected. Mr. "Wilmot 
presided over the deliberations of the 

' board yesterday and since his resignation 
the point has been raised as to whether 
or not the business of the first day was 
legally transacted. It, is certainly a queer 
old mix-up and it is difficult to tell at 
this stage what the outcome will be.

tiptn ui 
he this, j, Chatham, Jan. 5.—The monthly meet

ing of the town council was held last 
evening,. Mayor Murdock presiding.
MacLachlan, of the finance committee, re
ported that the offer from the Bank of 
Montreal of $2,250 in settlement of the 
pulp mill taxes to date was refused as too 
small and that the offer of $2,850 had also ,

| "s- ‘rs»d.„. -, w,

a brother of Rev.
Aid. only

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martin», Jan. 4.—For cold this ifi a cars.
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meting as far as k can tire develo$nu*»t 
the mining industry- What has been dene 
already and what is to be done in Queens 
and Kent counties justifies confidence that 
New Brunswick may soon become a great 
coal producing district.

ÿ * vî.w

Bt John, N B„ JanA MW-
than at bone. Three primary arguments 
are advanced: In the first jdaee, the en
hancement 61 exporta by low-pries" compe
tition ini foreign markets insures the home 
market against congestion ; secondly, mille 

factorise are kept running; and, fln- 
ally, discrimination, ie demanded by the 
growing bitterness of competition, espec
ially with German, British and Frenoh 
exportera, in capturing and holding posi
tions of ventage in the open markets of 
the world. The defenders of this policy 
maintain that lower selling abroad is no 
proof that home prices are maintained at 
an artificially high point by virtue of the 
Ding’ey law and mutual agreement, but 
that it represents in many instances cost 
prices and lose.

THE SMWWKttY TELEGRAPH.

Publishing •orngamy, et W. Jelm, a eemsear 
Memporetea by art •* the legtehmue eSWW

à, W. McOREiQT, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES

pvan a oamisigs ef eduaetien for twelve 
er eighteen months, Mr. Chamber kin 
might sweep the boards.”

He finds many signs that fieoal reform 
is gaining strength in the country and he 
says “Free trade sounds flat when it is 
struck by the modern drumstick,” but, 
because the issue is not single and the 
campaign of education may not be long 
enough, he is noticeably hesitant about 
predicting a victory for Mr. Chamberlain.

to name in advance the Power or Powers 
which would interfere, yet ultimately in
terference would be expected. Alonev even 
if she were victorious in the initel fleet 
action, Japan could scarcely hope to drive and 
Russia from» Manchuria or even to hold 
Korea after Russia had brought her full 
strength to bear. Most writers today aie 
of opinion that Japan would be successful 
in the early stages of thé conflict. A naval 
officer discussing the outlook in the New 
York Evening Post says in part:

“To. declare war and with one fleet ac
tion utterly .destroy Japan’s naval power 
beyond recovery seems not only easy, but 
there is a spectacular fascination about it 
no doubt flattering to Russian national 
vanity; but the weight of these six sturdy 
battleships of Japan hangs heavy in the 
balance. Too heavy.”

But he says Japan does not hope to | 
whip Russia single-handed: “Full allow
ance must be made for the circumstance 
that throughout the present quarrel,Japan 
has unreservedly acknowledged that a war 
must inevitably result in her defeat, It 
required the combined intervention of 
Russia, Germany, and France, and the 
strict neutrality of Great Britain, to force 
her to forego the confirmation of her ac
quisition in China in 1893. It can therefore 
scarcely be a matter of doubt that in the 
present condition, with Great Britain and 
France holding each ether in check, and 
Germany remaining strictly neutral, she 
will make the sacrifice of ultimate defeat

Clothing Prices CUt
people to/realtee the extent of the 
toga Are Miffing with à boom again.

It took a few daya^of 

values we ate tffsring,

è
•rdtaary commercial airerOeemeato 

Ore ran of Shs paper, each 
»» tack.

taking 
ties, ».Ki

nowTHE ALIEN INVASION.
Over half a million steerage immigrant* 

landed at the port of New York last year. 
The exact number was 819,980, or 72,783 
more than in 1902, which was a record 
year. By far the larger portion of these 
people came from southern Europe, al
though there were more from western and 
northern Europe than in the previous 
year. Italy contributed more than any 
other country. The Italians settle for the 
most part in the eastern states. The fol
lowing data relative to the proportion of 
illiterates, financial condition, etc., of some 
of the principal races that made up the 
immigration at the port during November 
will be of interest:

Germans—Total, 5,882; illiterate, 103; 
had $30 or more, 1,271 ; had lew than $50, 
2,660; total cash shown, $BS7,254; paupers.
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[ CANDIDATES AND F/DURES.
Mr. G. W* Ganong, M. P., who 

nominated yesterday by the Conservatives 
of Charlotte county, has represented that 
county since 1896. His majority in 1900 
was 580. That he would again be a candi
date was expected by everybody. Since 
1807 Charlotte county has elected a Con
servative in four conteste and a Liberal 
in five, the late Mr. Gillmor having been 
the successful candidate from 1874 to 1890.

Mr. Fowler, as was to be expected, is 
the choice of the Conservatives of Kings 
and Albert. Hie majority in 1900 was 173 
which was increased to 183 on a recount. 
In the same year Dr. Lewis defeated Dr. 
Weldon in Albert county by 116. Albert 
has gone Liberal except in 1882, 1887 and 
1891. Kings has been Conservative except 
in 1867 and 1896. In 1900 the votes cast 
for Dr. Lewis and Col. Domville, added, 
were 3,660 and those for Dr. Weldon and 
Mr. Fowler, 3,717. While Dr. Weldon is 
the only Conservative who ever had any
thing tike a strong hold upon Albert 
county, Col. Domville, three times elected 
as a Conservative, is the only candidate 
who carried Kings in the Liberal interest 
since 1867, the occasion being 1896, when 
the present government went into power. 
In Kings county 4,941 votes were cast in 
the last federal contest; in Albert, 2,436.

New Brunswick will elSct only thirteen 

members in the next contest. As candi
dates are now being placed in the field a 
glance at the majorities in the last 
test may be of interest:

Counties.
Reetigoucbe—

Reid, Lib..
McAllister, Con

Overcowas $6.00,
DISCIPLINE.Hon, be paid for In advenes.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. r Men’sand Boys’ Clothier,
9 199 and 201 Union Street,

In these days when so much is neces
sarily printed concerning panics due to fire 
and the lessons they emphasize, it is pleas
ant to record some of the circumstances 
attending the destruction of ttie Hamilton 
street school in Toronto on Tuesday last. 
While this building was on fire more than 
500 pupils, many of them very young, 
marched out in perfect order.

The building was burned to the ground. 
Fire started in the basement. On the 
three floors of the school were twelve 
class-rooms all filled by pupils who had 
just begun their studies for the day. A 
woman teacher saw smoke rising from a 
radiator. She telephoned the news to the 
principal who Was on another floor. He 
investigated, quietly and swiftly, and found 
that the fire was serious. Instantly he 
sounded a gong which was recognized in 
every room as the signal for fire drill. In 
less than two minutes the building was 
empty. There was no disorder. No one 
was injured. Yet as the scholars left the 
building the flames Were making rapid 
progress in the'walls and under thç floors. 
So rapidly did the fire progress the pupils 
lost their coats and hats and .their books.

There could scarcely be better evidence 
of the value of the drill and of good dis
cipline; in the schools than is afforded by 
the incident in question. Had the twelve 
rooms been ,filled by grown men and wo- 

, unused to concerted movement in 
obedience to orders, and had word come 

t was on fire,

The toUowingegentsare authorised tscan- 
vaas and «onset fer The Semi-Weekly Ttis-

: Wm. Somerville,
-' - W A; Ferris.

MMasriksra are asked to pay I 
awfettoaa to tbs «Meets when they •Neverslip Calks’ j]

are steel-centered, ar.d save your money. | 1
self-sharpening calks If you’re not using r
which can be easily VHR them, give them a |
inserted or removed tm trial this fall and win- j
from the shoe on the ■ ter. Your shoer will k
horse’s hoof and keep jHNyls- n sell you a set or we |>
him “always ready’’ WS j*gf will send you a des- Il
and safe from falls in y» Æj criptive pamphlet on |l

slippery weather. \ y application.
They save your horses
• NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N. j.

•sir enti
re».

13.
Italians (South Italy)—Total, 9,589; il

literate, 3,731; had $60 er more, 279; had 
lees than $50, 6,100; total cash shown, 
$1081522; paupers, 49.

Hebrew»—Wotal, 7,506; illiterate, l£K; 
had $50 or more, 448; had less than $50, 
3,388; total cash shown, $148,102; paupers, 
12.

Great as is the capacity of so large a 
country to abac* aliens, the effect of such 
an annual influx upon the character of the 
people and institutions of the whole re
public must be very considerable, and not 
in the direction of improvement. For 
New York is only one port at which im
migrants are continually arriving.

" ............==
BT- Joint, N. B., JANUARY 9, 1904.

-
A JUST CLAIM.

I jtier several good reasons the telegram 

Ment Wednesday to the government asking 
for immediate1 action in regard to the 

dredging on the West Side should elicit 
e« early and favorable reply. It is a mis

take to assume, as a contemporary does, 

that St. John’s ease in this matter de-

if too hardly pressed.”
An English correspondent writing from 

Tokio to the London Mail holds another 
view. He asserts that Japan is confident 
of victory and he believes the confidence 
is justified:

“Can Japan, single-handed, enforce the 
recognition of her rights against Russia 
in Manchuria and in Korea? Most on
lookers, myself among the number, believe 
that Japan is competent, at this moment, 
to ‘whip’ Russia on the water, and that 
with no disparity in the respective ad
vantage on .land her army is more than 
a match for the Russian. * * * That 
she could dominate Korèa even before she 
had destroyed the Russia fleet scarcely ad
mits of any doubt, and nobody who has 
had occasion to compare Japanese officers 
men, and ships with those of Russia could 
conscientiously or logically declare a pre; 
ference for the latter. Japan has more 
than 400,000 of the finest soldiers in the 
world right on the spot, and every unit 
is insipired by a patriotism and fierce 
hatred of the Russian of which few Euro
peans have any conception. Japan’s mag
nificent dockyards and arsenals are close 
at hand to repair her damaged ships and 
to keep both branches of the service sup
plied with arms and ammunition, lue last 
North China disturanbee afforded the 
best evidence ef her ability to transport 
a large force at a moment’s notice, and 
that ability is not likely to diminish in 
the face of a crisis which involves one 
might say, her political existence.”

All of which is very hopeful. The world 
at large is disposed to regard Japan 6 

just, and there is much talk of 
the “moral support” she will have, the 
military value of which is not great. 
Russia has more than a million men under 

are said to be al-

gents, W. H. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED,
Market Square, St. John, N B.

».
pends id the main upon the pressure 
Which Hon. Mr. Fielding may exert, or to 
say, as the same newspaper does, that Mr. 
Melding may not yet have had an oppor
tunity M bringing the matter to the at- 
tontion v.?f the *overam 
l*ined > W;:n Fielding,

3
TREA TMENT OF CONSUMPTION.

The last year has witnessed a distinct 
advance in the scientific method of the 
treatment of consumption. This has no 
reference to the allejpsd Cures of which 
several are usually reported each year; 
but to the development ef the plan of 
sanitarium treatment. This method is 
gaining ground in the United States, and 
the Canadian provinces, notably Ontario, 
Quebec and Nova Scotia; are programing 
along the rame line.

The board of health of Cambridge 
(Maas.), has taken steps to prevent the 
spread of the disease in the community 
and will enforce simple but effective regu
lations for that purpose. It has issued a 
notice regarding the treatment of prem
ises where consumptives have been ill or 
have died, taking the ground that the 
aegleotful way in which the average case 
» treated is one of the principal causes 
of the spread of the disease. The order 
declares that the walls sod ceilings of 
buildings katoomined1 or whitewashed must 
be treated with a solution of washing soda 
and then kaleomined- or whitewashed 
again. Papered Walls or papered ceilings 
must likewise be Washed and then paper
ed anew. All interior woodwork must be 
thoroughly cleansed ami covered with new 
paint. In, the case of very poor people 
this regulation would of course involve 
some hardship, but in the interests of the 
public health it is doubtless wise.

ent. It was ex- 
, u^en he was 

here, thpteîthe trork to be done on the 
West Side to' Order that the port might 

. ,_nMe next Winter’s trade is 
in a eenseUeparate from the general scheme 

•f harbor improvements, though in har
mony with it; It was made dear to him 
that unless this work is begun without 
delay the trade of next season i will be 
greater than the facilities for handling 
it, and that grave injury to the port must 
result. Under these circumstances it is not 
probable that Mr, Fielding has postponed 
until this-"date the duty he accepted— 
that of placing St. John’s case before the 
Minister, Of Public Works, in whose de
partment it is, and his other colleagues is 
the government. Certainly he should not 
have dofie so.

The dredging *hich tie government is 
asked to do is an emergency work, or has 
become ' that, and 8*. John has peculiar 
daim to prompt and satisfactory action 
in the matter at this time. The people of

con-
\

Résulta. 9
«i *• : ».-;.............. 1,221 men

744
,s»r i.

: h ;

-o t.-S'suddenly that the 
the result in all probability would have 
been tragic. The child taught to cultivate 
coolness is likely to find the lesson of 
great use in the emergencies of after life. 
All of us do not find ourselves in peril 
but many do at one time #r another and 
for too many the first experience is fatal.

H- -7 'IOC:477
Ask forGloucester— 

Turgeon, Lib 
Blanchard, Con

wf -2,311 oop WareSteel 2*
Made,by THE E. B.

1,315

996 CO., I and sold by all Cr cersNorthumberland— 
Robinson, Con.. .. .. .. 
Morrasy; Lib.. ..

.................2,404
.................,1,905

499 a particular hour after supper he coa- 
asets with all his tines running into the 
country and proceeds to read to the farm
ers his summary of the latest news aal 
follows this with the weather reports and 
market prices.

‘ NOTE AND COMMENT.Kent—
LeBlano, Lib.. .. 
Melnemey, Con

CANADIAN THEATRES.■ .2,447 
..1,816

.... : The date of the federal elections? Guess 
again.

After the Chicago theatre horror the 
newspapers in the larger Canadian cities 
interviewed the managers of playhouses, 
lire chide and others as to the safeguards 
in local theatres looking to the preserva
tion of life in case of panic. The theatri
cal managers spoke confidently of asbestos 
curtains and the great dumber of exits 
and fire escapes, but the fire ehiefe were 
leæ optimistic and (Ld7not disguise their 
fear that the arrangements were far from 
perfect, although in most cases the man
agers had complied with the letter of the 
law. These informal investigations «bow
ed, for one thing, that the building laws 
governing places of amusement required 
alteration.

Already the city architect of Toronto 
has decided to recommend that theatres 
there have additional cxitia and wider and 
more numerous 
commission of officials of the building and 
fire departments is to report on the condi
tion of ail public edifices in which large 
crowds are assembled, and will make re
commendations for preventing toe of life 
as a result of panto.

One Icwxin of the Chicago fire which ap
pears to have impressed, nearly every city 
on this continent is that through criminal 
neglect and lack of use the extra exits 
and fire escapes of theatres may be found 
useless or inaccessible in time of peril. 
Icy or blocked fire escapes, and doors 
which are locked when they should be 
open are among the dangers to be avoided. 
In many cases places of .amusement are 
unsafe. In all of them continual in
spection ie necessary and no door, no mat
ter how rarely used, should be locked 
while an audience is in the house.

«31
New Brunswick is .still, without a rep

resentative ie the cabinet.
!. ’ : * • •

The plmhber has no tinrf in this wea
ther to spend in the discussion of politics.

• • •
The Gzar had a dream ot peace. He is 

likely to be reminded forcibly that dreams 
go by contraries.

The board of trade began the year with 
a business-like meeting, resulting in action 
for the benefit of the port.

Westmorland— 
Emmeraon, Lib,. 
Powell, Coe.

...4,420 

.. .3'934 # • -e
Among election rumors wae this one ee 

Saturday in Montreal : “There is a rumer 
here that the writ will be issued this week 
for St. James’ Division and if this be 
true it -would-indicate that the senenil . 
election ie off.”

cause as

- 48$
.. tKings—

Fowler, Oem. 
Domville, Lib;.............

........... 2,567
.. . ..2484 .arms, of which 200,000 

ready in Manchuria. Japan—if the Rus
sian fleet were disposed of, and the “if” 
ie a very large one—might throw 150,000 
or 200,000 men and 350 guns into Korea 
and subsequently invest Port Arthur by 
sea and land. But modem weapons have 
made defence easier than attack, and on 
land, even between equal forces, the issue 
must be regarded

in the past -totimprove the harbor of this 
Hie winter.port of Canada. Their

this respect entities thsmto eoraddsr- 
attira et the hands of the government. At 
present they ere undertaking tim eonstruc- 
ffiea of ipijr more berths, without govern
ment aid other than that of dredging. 
The government by this time must under
feed that every day of delay lessens the 
eheocee that the wharves will be reedy 
1er next yéar’s steamers. Doubtlem the 
S6egram sent yestenïay will make elear 
to the administration the importance of 

in-this matter Without farther de-

173 i;rjcourse

As will be seen by reference te the 
article elsewhere quoted, the Fredericton 
Gleaner heartily endorses the position ef 
the John city council and points out that 
a loss of winter trade would be a lose te 
the province as well as the city.

Albert- 
Lewis, Lib.. ,. 
Weldon, Con...

.....1,276 

.. .1,160............... -,

116
Queens and Banbury-

Wilmot, Con.............
White, Lib.............

. .2,143

..1,868
The harbor fishermen evidently have 

faith in the habite of the sardine herring, 
and look for another visit next Novem
ber.

as doubtful. The A STINGING PARAGRAPH.273 seen service ashore 
record is

Japanese have 
and afloat and their 
good, but when they whipped China 
they had a comparatively small army. It 
is not known if its efficiency has kept 
pace with its expansion.

Japan is undoubtedly willing to fight. 
Undoubtedly, too, her statesmen believe 
that should the work prove beyond their 
strength, other Powers would interfere 
rather than see the Island nation utterly 
broken by the Slav and Russia seated in 
security in Manchuria, controlling Korea 
and dominant in China.

Great Britain apparently haa no inten
tion of being drawn into the conflict, if 
there be one, but her recent purchase of 
two Chilian battleships which she did not 
need, but which Russia was bidding for, 
indicates how strong is her sympathy for 
her ally. And once active hostilities in the 
Far East were begun he would be a rash 
prophet who would say that Great Britain 
might not be an active participant before 
the fate of Japan—and China—was finally 

determined.

A New York paper has a scathing article 
on the subject of buildings in the con
struction of which the requirements of 
the law are evaded, in order to escape ex
pense and trouble, and declares that what 
was true of the Chicago theatre is to a 
greater or lees degree true of hotels, tene
ment houses, and even business blocks in 
American cities. In the following sting
ing paragraph R places the responsibil
ity:—

At the bottom of this almost universal 
neglect or evasion is the all-prevailing evil 
of “graft,” the willingness of owners and 
lessees to pay a moderate tribute to those 
whose duty it is to hold them to a strict 
observance of law in order to avoid the 
larger expense of complying with its re
quirements, and the readiness of those in
trusted with this duty to accept such 
tribute and permit the law to be evaded. 
Corrupt officials and their venal underlings 
are responsible in large part for this peril 
to life and property, and those who bribe 
them or submit to their blackmail are as 
bad as they. These are offenses that 
should be dealt with as severely as other 
crimes that have like results—arson, man
slaughter and robbery. If they cannot be 
dealt with so directly by penal enact
ments they should be held in the same 
reprobation, and those guilty of them 
should be made to feel the odium they 
deserve. “Graft” and unscrupulous greed 
among people who are not yet rated as 
belonging to the criminal class are getting 
to be the source of as much peril to the 
community as that “under world” of vice 
and crime against which penal legislation 
is mainly directed.

Opinions cncerning the market for pro
visions fluctuates with the war talk, and 
merchants scan the columns of the dally 
papers with more than usual interest. 
The gift of prophecy would be a profitable 
attribute juat now. In other words, the 
prophet would profit thereby.

These be fat days for the plumbers. A 
sitixee telephoned to one of them yesterday 
asking that men be sent to thaw out some 
water pipe*, and was informed that about 
200 similar applications must be dealt with 
before bia case could be attended to,. It s 
an ill wind that blows nobody good.

Tork-
Gibaon, Lib.............
McLeod, Ind. Con

2,937
aisles. In Montreal a2,861

Hon. R. Prefontainey who was ques
tioned on Saturday as to the elections, 
said:
news next week,” and then the minister 
added, “or next month.”

76
Charlotte— 

Ganong, Con.. 
Armstrong, Lib

leg,
Feeling in St, John is strong in regard 

to this question and the opinion is general

tint It wm tmdsrtoke the dredging would

k»* »wTlr wneimlly-
pH UH'I.H ■ » -

MR: FOSTER’S ESTIMATE.
Hon. «orage $. Hasten,«rites for the 

Montrait Star on article dealing with the 
m program of the fiacil fight in Great Brit- 

àfo. it is his opinion evidently that the 
British people Would reject protection and 

% the preference if the elections were held 
^ight alray. That Mr. Chamberlain will 
triumph, ultimately, he is confident.

He feels that the former Colonial Secre
tary has made great progress already, and 

1 be predicts that, if time be given, the 
British people will condemn the present 
system of free importe. He subnets that a 
snap judgment would be deplorable, for or 

tinst the preference. Two years, he 
■*ts, should be devoted to searching 

iis of the fiscal problem. Then if 
’«try decides to stick by free trade,

J goad. “The country (in that 
.«/will know-how to shape its busi- 

». If it be decided that a change should 
be made, then that change will be made 
upon a deliberate and thoroughly reasoned 

- ranviction. That ie if only the drift wood 
sen be got out of the way.”

Mr. Foster deals with political factors 
Which will go far to prevent a full answer 
to regard to the plain fiscal question—the 

I report of the War Commission,' liquor 
legislation, the Irish question, the Educa
tion Act. AH are troublesome and on ac- 
aount of the war and the Education Act 
to particular the government will be sub- 

to a most damaging fire. In 
Mr. Foster writes:—

A the Rh# Fopders who remain 
obdurate may, when the elections come, 
lose eope seats for the government, évfen 
» they themselves be not elected 

"It naedi only a glance at the above 
aonsiderqtions to realize the extreme diffi

culty of obtaining at the first election a 
flair opinion on the question of Tariff Re- 
Krm. Dae election would seem to be 
Sided to clear the ground before the trade 
combatant/; coiild fairly decide the ques
tion on its merits.

•And yet so great has been the progrès» 
foada, an competent does this issue appear 
to absorb or dominate / dll others, that | of aggression.
stranger thing» have happened than that, I Should war come it would be difficult

2,785 “You will, perhaps, have some
2,205

580
:

ft. John City—
Blair^ Lib........
Foster, Con...

4,520 It appears that the cause of complaint 
with regard to the Partridge Island whis
tle does not lie with the operator, but 
with his instructions. If there is any 
fault it should be remedied.

* * *

A number of labor candidates were nom
inated in the Toronto civic electiohs, but 
none of them were elected. In fact they 
were badly beaten, and it is charged that 
the labor vote did not support them.

3,523

. 997
St. John City and County-

Tucker, lib ........................ ..
Stockton, Con............... — ».

.5,449
E 4,673

-

The Conservatives of Charlotte and of 
Kings and Albert meet today to nominate 
candidates. No doubt Mr. Ganong and 
Mr. Fowler will be the men. The Lib
erals appear to be in no hurry to organize 
—one reason 
day may be far eff.

Carleton—
Hale, Con...................
Carvell, Lib................

Victoria and Madawaaka— 
Costigan, Lib ...................... Acc). for believing that electienThe Moncton Times says that arrange

ments are on foot for a public meeting 
to be held in Moncton on or about the 
18th inst., to be addressed by the Hon. 
George E. Foster. His subject will be the 
fiscal question.

Mr. George G. Seovil may be 
Mr. Fowler's opponent in Kings
and Albert. Mr. Hale is not ex

in Carlerton.

NEW BRUNSWICK COAL
A candidate for the office of school trus

tee in Ottawa has figured out the tax 
rate for schools in various Canadian 
cities, including the institute» and high 
schools, and if hie statement is even ap
proximately correct St. John is the most 
economical in that respect of half a dozen 
cities named- He says that in Ottawa Che 
rate is 6 1-20 mille as against 5 13-20 in 
London, 5 6-10 in Toronto, 5 2-10 in Ham
ilton, 4 8-10 in Halifax, 4 38-100 in Win
nipeg, and 3 6-10 in St. John.

The provincial government, which has 
done much to encourage the mining in
dustry in this province, has evidently 
heard with favor the application of Mr. 
James P. Geddes of the Canadian Coal & 
Manganese Company for a charter to build 
railway lines to the coal areas of that cor
poration. As Mr. Geddes, the company's 
managing director, has informed the gov
ernment that the beds owned by his tom- 
pony to Kent county have been thorough
ly prospected during three years aoÜ-’ are 
round to contain some 60,000,000 tons of 
coal, it will be seen that the operations 
proposed are of great importance. If the 
charter to build a road to the mines be 
granted, Mr. Geddes assures the govern
ment that it will be constructed in the 
spring, and that an output of 500 tons a 
day at first will soon beMpcreased to 1,000 
tons.

But a short time ago the Beers ville 
Railway, extending from Adamsville, on 
the I. C. R., to the coal mine at Beers- 
ville, Kent county, was opened for traffic 
and already a considerable quantity of 
coal has been carried. The property of the 
Canadian Coal & Manganese Company is 
in the same vicinity and includes an area 
of eighty-six square miles. The company 
is said to be very strong financially and 
its determination to invest a great amount 
of capital and work the mines on a large 
scale is a most encouraging proof that 
capitalists are becoming alive to the im
portance of New Brunswick’s resources. 
The government is well advised in pre-

pected to run again 
Mr. Frank Carvell will probably be the 
Liberal candidate there. Mr. Powell is ex
pected to oppose Mr. Emmeraon to West
morland. The Conservatives have announc
ed their intention of opposing Mr. Costi
gan in Victoria, and the news from Glou
cester is that Mr. Turgeon will be opposed 
by Mr. Narcisse Landry.

THE SLAUGHTER MARKET.
The statement of the U. S. Steel Co. in 

today’s despatches illustrates’ the decline 
that has taken place in that industry in 
the last six months- The year 1903 saw 
the end of the greatest boom in 
the steel industry that 
has ever witnessed. A decline set in last 
summer, and it is not expected that any 
material improvement will take place for 
the next year at least.

Along with the decline in the home 
market camne a great impetus to the ex
port of steel, as well as of other lines of 
manufacture. This will of necessity con
tinue, and one authority estimates that a 
million tons of American steel will be 
sent to foreign markets this year. Cor
porations which before were content with 
the home market are now seeking foreign 
outlets, in competition with Great Bri
tain, Germany and France.

In order to secure foreign trad#, price» 
are cut lower than those prevailing in the 
home market. This is true of all manufac
tured goods for export, which meet the 
competition of other countries. The fol
lowing statement of the argument in de
fence of the slaughter market practice, 
published in the New York Commerçai, 
■will be jead with interest in Canada,which 
is one of the foreign markets referred to:

Speaking of the buoyant West, eggs are 
selling at eeventy-cente a dozen in Nel
son (iBX).), and at the sarnie price in Van
couver. Even tlie worst of actors or the 
most unpopular of candidates is safe out 
there.

the world

MORE WARUKE. The Exhibition Association is wise in 
getting to work early. The local govern
ment no doubt will be as generous as 
dircumsitances permit. With a successful 
Ghatoplain celebration in mid-summer and 
a big exhibition in tbe autumn, St. John 
should entertain a host of visitors.

« • •

Mr. J. D. O’OouneQl, it appeals, has 
not forgotten the last local campaign in 
which l^e was a candidate. He told the 
Hampton convention Thursday that the 
sight of a public platform brought to hie 
nimd unpleasant recollections. FVmr or 
five more campaigns and he will get over 
that modesty and senaitivenees.

4 « .

COLOSSAL FIGURES.
News from the Far East published in 

London this morning either means that 
is at hand or that some of the many 

special correspondents now to the danger 
extremely unreliable judges of 

the situation. If it be true that Russia 
has made fresh demands which will further 
excite Japan, popular feeling in that coun
try can scarcely be restrained longer by 
the cautious Japanese government. The 
report that marines have been landed in 
Korea from the warships of several of 
the Powers to protect their interests in
dicates that a clash is regarded as un
avoidable. Yet, so frequently of late has 
the war cloud lowered and lifted, all news 
from the 'scene is somewhat discredited 
and short of an actual collision of out- 

diplomatic rupture the

A good illustration of the general pros
perity enjoyed by the United States last 
year is the fact that the aggregate amount 
of interest and dividend payments by rail
road, industrial, traction, banking and 
other corporations reached a figure unpre
cedented in the history of the country. 
A careful calculation of these disburse
ments by corporations respecting which 
accurate data is available proves, says the 
New York Commercial, that the entire 
sum was between $900,000,000 and $1,000,- 
000.000.

With respect to railroads, both the gross 
and net earnings broke all records. It ie 
estimated that the gross earnings of all 
the railroads in the country will show an 
increase of at least $150,000,000 over those

The Fredericton Gleaner says it has no 
doubt that the constitutionality of the 
provincial act relating to vital statistics 

be sustained. The St. John Gazette, 
however, makes this remark : “For some 
years, however, the provincial government 
has been of the opinion that the duty of 
collecting vital statistics should devolve, 
under the British North America Act, up
on the dominion government and the 
federal cabinet has been requested to take 
charge of this work.”

Obstruction on a scale never before seen 
in this country is among the possibilities 
when the Ontario legislature meeie. The 
opposition, it is said, will begin to talk 
about the vacant seats as soon as the ses
sion begins, and will permit the transac
tion of no public business. They will 
justify this course by asserting that the 
government does not represent the coun
try, and that if the vacant scats were fill
ed Mr. Roes would find himself to oppo
site* 1

war

zone are can-

v-i

con-

>■

There is a very ^gterprieing editor at 
Tipton, Indiana. He is postmaster as well 
as editor, and has telephone exchange con
nection with a large number of farmers

posts or an open 
world will continue incredulous. It is not 
the fashion nowadays to declare war be
fore hoatitilities have been commenced. 
The formal declaration to most recent in
stances, where there has been any, has 
followed a collision or unpardonable act

of 1902. Proportionately, the net earnings 
were not so great, owing to the increase 
in wages and in the cost of all materials “ Tipton county. The Indianapolis even- 
entering into the maintenance and opera- “g papers get into Tipton on the new

‘ electric interurban line about 6 o’clock.

ÿ-

Exporters justly contend, in some in
stances, that they arc only observing a 
well-known and almost universally ap

tien of railways, but it is believed the 
total increase in net earning» will be be- Editor Pershing takes these papers, clips 

$40,000,000 and $50,000,000 greater the headlines and prepares a careful eyn- 

t-han these of 1902.
tweenproved commercial practice in offering pro- 

j ducts at lower prices in foreign markets opsis of the paper’s contents, and then ati
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THE LATE fill, TlllTfe
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FISHERIES SUE,THE WINTER PORT,= RATURM HISTORY SOCIETY TRAINS II TROUBLE« and provincial. «

1More Than $1400 Excess in Prices | Resolutions Adopted by the City

Counoil—The Fusespl Thursday 

Afternoon.

i Tin, has I The harbor fisheries were sold art auction I The city cenmcil hurt i» W*®"»1 -iee
Senator Ellis the president, occupied | The New Brunswick Southern railway The Common Council of St J Tuesday bv Auctioneer Potts, and rea- Thursday at 2 o’clock, to W ** ***

th“ at the monthly meeting of the trains had a trying experience on Mon- made an arrangement with the Radian  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ Tbere I tribute of r«pect to thrir dec®sed col-

£.r.Tzp"“‘“:
sr--‘L “;“i;p*™25 ^ ,t itsi-w. ^

The McClary Manufacturing Company’s chiefly with the habits and life history of l=ton and Sri ^pben, whüe^the tra dominion government that they^M; ^ incident was tbe protest by Allen The following resolution, moved byAJd.
goods, which were held by the customs au- the crow blue-j^ robin an^ce^in UmVtdeatemoonths gp^ tend ^th^dre^^i^of these new O. Earle, representing the Merritt estate, Mdlidge and seconded y :

, . thorities, have been released, pending ducks, and was written in his usual inter Qut aQead of the express for St. “J* wharvcs. The Hon. Mr. Field- to the sale of No. 2 lot, Strait Shore. This was adopted:
The C P. R. steamer Lake Champlain, £urtbcr instructions. I esting style. nresented I John, and when it got to St. George it ; while jn gt. John recently, was in- a new protest, and the property Resolved, That the Common OmmoUjOttli»

SSIIh,Ym„^,^T jstz.srstrti'Sfgj“* ssstts;«asias satrs3?£SS£flSSMsrars-ïïVîSsru. ^£istsj: ss i. «. **— sfîrtMStirsaîs» TtSrSs^ssrzrfirft »• »*-««- «ssv»k.»»»
, 0f it that lnût be met and a number of I committee. I and started for St. John. The train ar- 1 . k,- the government to carry out 1 Navy Island. I tending to his duties an8j ng .. ...

—--------- houses will go down in the wreck.” Two communications from outside mem- I riyed at gpnlce Lake, about eight miles A]> p^dmg'a views. In the meantime, “^“bJt’^msldtiwlton, Ind^eiempMfylng <&
TTnlifar board of health is sending -------------- here were handed fr by Dr. Matthew. One {rom the Carleton station, at 3.30 o clock 'jme ifi p^ng away and the city of St. 7_H ......... $ M7.00 % 244.00 ail occasions the utmost srira"«T ffwJSE

k circular letter to all the banking insti- Thg ggcretary-treasurer of the St. John was from Dr. A. C. Smith, of Tramé , I yesterday morning, and hCTe an axle of John je unable to make arrangements for |_w E Wilson................... 901.00 6|6.0« tenm^tion to ropp^^mOT«n rogtegJ*”
tutions of the city, requesting them to is- braneh yictorisn Order of Nurses ac- and was accompamed by a valuable dona I ong o£ the tender wheels broke and the I ob:,ailljT!g the timber which will be neces- g_j. f. Nagle..................... ™ ihe^î-Ky- ïnd^mrther* "V. i
sue new notes and retain all the old ones, to l d the following: Mrs. Elizabeth tioii of relics from Indian graves, of the I speciai engine was disabled. g for the construction of these new 4-C. 11.00 Resolved, That a copy oi JWs riieoJatiJ
^ “to prevent the spread of disease. ^rbou7j Q Taylor, Mrs. R. B. Emer- French period, consisting of axe, scrapers, There were only a few paæengers/on wharvit3. It would be a great misfortune 6-£ ;; - ....... 30.00 36.00 be forwarded by ™aclt^°^pc0^5SE5i
so as to proven---------y_ Barbou^ .MtJ Yarmouth (N. S.), $5 saw, etc.; also an old “flint and steel, board, and these were driven to theufa**. ^ fte matter should be delayed so long 7_j. M. Christopher........... SW.00 glOO und« the toe dty, «J

The St John Exhibition Association has ££ such as were used by the early English A new set of wheels was sent out to the M tQ make it ànpo»fcte for the new S_E. c Woodworth..............  l«;00 »■» by ^Ocmmon^ rtk puI^ of «homtie V*
taade applkition to the provincial govern- eacl>- __----------- settlers. . disabled engme, and^ she.arrived at the lvharves to be eoMtrueted^beforethe ship- !£«• ;;;; 7.oo .26 them the high opinion In wWd. he w« to» ------
meut for a grant of $5,000 for an exhibi- position in the I. C. R. freight de- The second communication was from I Carleton station with her train at 3 p-;ng 6eas0n of next winter begins. Such —— —TT by this council.
Ï?” fail The association will have ^ ^ ^ Tnflde vaCant by the death | Mr. Clayton, superintendent of Fernhill, | o’clock Tuesday afternoon. | a delay would mean a loss of business to | Total .................. .......>2,728.00 $1. -35 | rj^eTe ^re present: The mayor, Aide.

gjg..j*. - ^ ^ sy.vteir^«—7 ..hR,,e&,5iJSr«ss 
1^.- jiST»-* — - rKv/ir‘•“ S.K'ïïSSîïï: A ST, JOHN Uftl bsyarssstsAftfc “ ■«

srrscrwsK'ISSr -™ rriM.” SX- n* v««i, ^ lïSHisS s % 2sr&*w *-■* â ■- -
1 “>* *** * IT‘b’ ££g?2 w*. — rSSSL. ». ««,, ». “5ÏXLÏÎ* s~ « *» <** .. .

' elected members, and Miss Haning- w<ml „ received from Boston Wed- fared mud. from th» «use and wUl^e» Ml<warlek , 2 60 , - 8.76 Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates assisted bJJ*& ■***?
The books of J. B. Jones, registrar of ton and another lady added to the asso- needey to the effect tiiat the Gloucester tmue to ?^n- 1 to W’ Mc<5olarlck | bere. qf the church choir, conducted t^

vital statistics show 1,175 births reported I ciate membership. I schooner Jennie B. Hodgdon arrived there I exoected that tb* repfWentativcs I Carleton Shore. -------,, . . rvjmvy ;.,-r.rw
in St John county during 1903. This is After an interesting discussion of Mr. I Wednesday morning with Capt. Seebean - provinces wdlC take as much in-1 i to 6-J. A. Stackhouse. .* 0.25 f,,, 0,26 I at the grève Selv«<W, bünal

f^anW^an increase of . ffSSÆ t± “| I

over the previous year. | -- --------------——----------- ----- I shipped bf btetson, Cutler S Vo^, ana , inct wjl, Mt be longer deiayed.-Fred-|to-h Belyea..............v ;«.*•• *«« ''zi I n ^friR- odiri Tlnffm LMgeb 1 K." %$1 Kin a Kelley returned Wednesday from I SalvsIioB, Army Ey^geline Homo Donations. | ^b°^d hi^^v^abaudonedi thg. tjesselj #le3°er: ■ . o ;><■ i ] to, « an/u-^H.'Beiye».. > »«* lti ^ '^r ^re^isof present- dt *he.>funerai. ?

Kentville8 fN 81 where he attended a I Staff Captain Hobnan acknowledges wi|b l^tgiûàsîed and waterlogged, \ on^o^ar.j . ,, ’ . - \ 7” ■•y.i^oxjA^eg, !'eo voaj itérai ÿ>j^^a:Wdte, «si|^ BtePtoryoSf
meeting of tbè sreditor» priGeo. G. Power. I thanks , the foiowjpg dçmÿojia for tbej. ten mifes east" of éa^MgotP t&p ] ‘ I f||. Si LUMBERMEN " j'ife$ jBelye* .......... -J* ■ **
Mr EelW rehS* SV. febn and Upper EvX&e Home fnd ’WteYî J. F. |“ Hs «en tidNP%o«Mfed,» and reft
Mr. Kelley reprreente ed at the I r-bison’5'?aoljk friend’, $10; E. H. Md- |^.’ thirtw-fivedumraftherj .«*1 ' vranK k- V r- *4ida h/±«t<J*8 ahn ^21-H: Belyea.. «1-™ . ■gg;Lieiflax and -ftrns, from tfe Mw*S3B,*3SJ£iff5SXA ™«*i®»t»ç 'a$45ï£S.3ri5»v5;j<w»■*«**■+»*tol.»*»«.tes«g;::_* m.rXJStiSl
h^»*»-.1bsxssLXtarS «*«.-«.««»^.tBV’ «- Woodstock acme days ago, it was E.l'ie, Mre- W. M. Mac-kay, Macavour Co McLeod in 1886, and says:- . . Carleton Flats.

Z ed thlt a man named Crabb was H. C. Tilley, C. M. Bosw.ck Gilmom V ed frQm here on her lagt TOy- “This w^kJ1,eT°^^.!PjXatma ». K «b4- L-Not «na .... » ■
tounl on^the premises arrested ande, Bros $l^ch; R Stev-, ^H. Me ^ shg in exce,lent condition, having theNovn «-H; | 8

ported to Woodstock, q^statoment was  ̂ & Co„ ,tationery; been recentiy repaired. at Amherst, in referen^ to the agi- g-^Brittoln . ; J;- * M W^t^hTer^C h. Ward,
in error m , and token to I St. Andrew’s Society, cake; ladies of I tation being earned on by the aœociation Q_B Q To|„..................... ^ 00 _____“ wae married ^to Herbert Alexan4er, ef
y°un8 ma° , revenue officer I Roxborough lodge, St. John, west, dill- I St- John Death Record for 1903. I for more favorable freight rates. Th . 10.3o I Oamtibellton (N. B.), at the residence ef , ™
Woodstock. The inland revenue °“c” drèn-9 clothing, sheets and pillow dips; Thomas'M Burns, secre- members of the association are feeling Total ..............................» 1“'60 * 1 tto motheT TV ron» JUT
who made the capture ™po and I c. S. Harding, bbl. flour; F. w. Daniel I q{ thg board o£ bBBlthj gbow that I quite keenly in reference to the matta- R«mpttulaUon. I attended and' stood underneath a bêauti-
Ç00’ nert U Co., Nothing for women; R. B. Pater ta^ ^ m deathg\1 gt john last and are of the;opommi that ttey are long m m m ful florid basket- in. t}»e drawing WM , ' -1
it was paid. ______ son, dpldrens clothing, ^o . S g I ^ increage ofer-.*02 of sixty-five, suffeung. It isi nowjmore th a Maml  J2JN.10 P.806.K fa,7»r“ which was exquisitely decorated for Mk

have been donated to the public bbrary. I g j^te* G. C. Barbour, candies, nut a, I Tubercutoàis >. .. .A. • .v.... *5 j . they can .to remedy the evil, leav- I carteion- «hpre .. 1.M9.W 410.®. J.^4 c&ea&B* oondn^e*
History of St. Andrew^ Sodety, by the .Price, ^direction.. .... — Z ^ iJ^KtaZ TSUge -

% ûS "ZfaHf raiCy- THAT SPRUCE PURCHASE. ^ ^ ^ t

immigration pamphlets, from A. W. Ad-1 •„ fr1tit. etc.: Mrs-doltWcPUdr I Dlsagsas urinary or*al>»u,y^ri^A,- " 'i-rill H^rrment in bringing -about a-more ---------- I Uamptoetitek tn, .
aims, conpuljor the republic. 1 Jin.’ hake, meat, Mrs. Walker, puddingj | h ___________ ____  I!.,. 23 1 saAwfactory state of affairs.-: r.üï.t. q,«« It Wit an Advantage- | DougMsOddmint- " ri": '

, -Tv ■ - ^-T j%. JfcRobbie; boote and shoes; Mrs,.19 «There can be no doubt that the Jum- EogUth Journal Says It was «n «»» _„6 l,.. ,,.-^7*7".., ip
■Hie Mfiowing officers of St. JohnLodge, J • M ,wagee,'milk, pie, cake; A. L. Good-1 congestion ot 4«6gsA-ïi. .m-x. r-  ....... 8 [benne» have a good cast, and that they . «»» (Speculation tor Miller 6t . #• On Tuesday, Mies J-. M • ...»

A. F. and A. M., were mstaBed”fiieeday j £. hb] apple?, oranges, grapes; T. Ran- j Pwgwteo M'oTfr titi’ri ;;v 17 j are entitled to comsderatioti at the hands ■ ,  --------- I Upper Westfield, and James Ooehra*,,;«7 t
evening by Grand Master A. I. Trueman, I ’ bH bi*uite; a. friend,, bbrl- apples; I jMMlttnwüi V **l r‘n‘ % ir - ''....... •«»» I of the governmittt. - The lumber industry I jlljjiifcue,. & o Ltd., of Crieff, have I Welaford CSv'hJ, w»fa jfattoi ai

J. T. Hall, grand diraotor.of Lewi», cake. and pudding; Philips I infantile convulsions., ...................H I of thjjdi province meraav good deal to re- important contact for the I at the hotaie'of thé bnffies «aetCT,
Dr. H, S. Bridges and .othero«gmd fadfte J capdy) H. P. Roberson, fish; l DtoritherlaenO croup..!:   ...............a garde kidufltry as,wall as trade and„.nom- ^.-vXif a fine Ldy of spruce timber in | S. Myea, 170-MÜ eteeet, th» Rev.-R.-:?#-■ ,«•
office»: Henry Dunbrack W. M-^H.L [ 7 Diokeoti1,1 J. M. Magêe," toeât; F. 1 5^? tever., " 7-;-«mw6 j mErM; ft * if not the largest, then one I - ” ^ the Ingram Docks j McKim perfonntng fte cerempny, Jjrijg i-agj*
Ganter, 8- W.; E. C. Brown, J. VT.y A. apples; Mrs. Striper Meaeles............................." of the largest labor employing, supply pur- Npvafc^otia B*y. It em- presence of .the immediate relatives
W- Sharp, treas.; W. S. Clawson, roc ; C. | r€-etabieg; G. Mitchell, cake; Cosman & J The figures show that 375 of those wh I ch,Bingj traffic producing concerne m the P >> acPe6 of freehold forest land | contracting parties. Mr. and Mrs. Ooch- 
D. Jomœ, S. D.; R. M. Sleeves, J D.; W. p^:tmore meat; G. N. Erb, poultry; Jus. I died were males, and 396 females; that 389 vincej and wc are quite sure the gen- ”7. eDruce yellow pine, and | ran» will reside in Welsford,
H. Kennedy, S. 8.; B. Thompson, J- S.; I jCnebaDi’ T. Dean, E. Macdonald, meat; I were single, 381 married and one no eral pulb!lc are willing that the operators hemlock <stimated to produce about | T. ,nr ntnrlinn
W. L. Crouch, D. of C.; R. P. Pierce, I H w deForest, tea; A. Chipinan Smith | stated, and that 609 were natives of Can ghouM receive ^ favorable consideration standards of deals, battens and J Taylor-8 g. ^ ^
G.; R. Clerk, tyler; L A. McAlpme, LI ' ^ MeDiarmi,l & Co., drugs; St. I ada> 161 foreign, »nd one not stated. at the hands of the government in the There is a saw miU on the I ^ T <^ morning at 8t: Jehn Bep:
P. M. After the mstdiation ceremomes cburch; cake; J. J. Gaffigan tea; The greatest number of deaths were m rtatter of fraight rates over the peoples a capacity 0f sawing 10,000 ti8£ chtreTniss Annie Sterling and WOJ, }.
a banquet was partaken of. I T T. Kierstead, meat; G A- October seventy-nine, a“d,. ‘h® a® d road eb that bang rece.ved by the western ^ d 'A annum. A convenient ship- I Taylor were married by RevTW. F. W»ip- J

■ . act . „ , t a I drugs; E. G. Carpenter, corned bedf; Mrs. which the greatest number died was under  ̂ nlTdiS or wharf is situated convenient -^y- T^fbSdT was attended by Mis*
Monday under the speedy trials ac , The following officers of Peerless U°dKri I j y Ellis, pudding; J. M. Humphrey, | one year-146 being the number. “ft, that case it is pretty generally un- P ‘ * ;n h ^ ^rge steamers can - McCarthy and tV groom by..Ç-s.u» *»

Judge Forbes sentenced William A Mu - Kq w l 0. G. T„ were installed by C. ^ d shoes; Mrs. Jas. Robertson, in 1902 there were seventy-two cases of the grain is being earned from Zays afloat, with per- SousTlhe bX» becomingly at; . ..
lar to three months in the commonja. Stamers, D. D. G. M.: John Roberts, ^ oranges, nuts, etc. tuberculosis, twenty-three Vs than last ^ tQ IMCax at less, or at least, ‘°j£ at one ^me,^ j of i^white L^aeVd hatto faatSh. . *
at hard labor for stealing £°m. Baird i; N Q Frank W. Stanton, V. G.; G. A. lwey’, * . ---------------- year. The number of deaths in 1902 of ^ g ^ 60 loW tluet there is no margin ] J ftdr The port is an open tlred » wbUe *** - v ' - % ' ‘

“'SaSwsHSt ^2SR.*5ssx,5~i‘5k ssSen k-àr&sisx
ïBi«fej&Trv i, *?3sfcSisssu-s*».: -ams»« s«ï jfcs;„ *,»» #**4ssrssussvsç»m® «d,,.m.«■ *

" I Bss s mue; | ^ I ^ | ,...beyond Moncton for two and a h?lf centi | ...cr £or the maritime provinces, occupied 6purt| for a mouth or two out of the jn ea6tern Canada. The'New- » ' 1 ' 4,1
. 1 less per 100 pounds than the Moncton r , I the cbajp- year.” foundl.ind property owned by this compa- y j Junior Liberal Coniervttivei.1'“.rS* 11 *

MoAda-m Brothers, stone cutters at wliile the rate to Amherst, ®™ro f | A number of prominent Foresters were ------—------• ------------------------ has been disposed of to American pur-I r ;her»l Conservative Club. i»*il
HüM>oto, have made an assignment to Iffie I other points easfmtthe same as to M I nomination, and on badlot being I ||UD6R QHIPMFNTS chasere, who wished to erect pulp mills. I The Junior pibe
sheriff. Their liabilities will not V ton. The discr^ton in favor ^t j Newton Harvey, of Court Hia- LUVIBcR SHIPMtNIO. “7rtere is no doubt that fowmaking ^f^rg^rod ^ursday^t ttawril
heavy. I John is equal to five cent pe I watjia wag elected. I —— I shipments to this country Nova Scotia i« I attended meeting elected as*

Fabien Jaflett, grocer and of which is a fair imlling profit ^ business I Last year ^ a very prosperous one for j y/inter Cargoes to the more advantageously situated than New- Princess street. Officers were elected ,g
Rexton, Kent county, has assigned to tihe I done nowadays, and the Moncton m I F in the maritime provinces. »wtaen . . 6 1 f0Und and, besides, it os a more settled and J tollowe:— , ,{ j
sheriff. Hia liabilities are small. P. S. out 0f business as far as corn is concerned, the V. v» ^ ^ ^ to fur. British Market. cirilLd country.-^-Ivondon Timber Trade. J. B. M. Baxter,
Aizanman, clothier and dry goods mer- Some time last year a “ ïher mvell The membership during the --------- I Jouroll. E. R. Ckapman,
chant, at Rexton, has also made an as- | £orce giving St. John and Moncton I I jjadway6 and eteam.-,hiipe have changed I ______ ■ —------------- | Thomas Kickham, 2nd vice-president..
aignment to the sheriff. His liabilities | eaual rate, but for some reason unknown I year. _______ _____________________ all the old methods of trade, and in no mCPIlTF Charles Kevins, 3rd vice-president.
are placed at $2,000 and aœets about $800. it hag been discontinued and the old ms-1 . . | branches of commerce are the revolutions I A oINuULAn UlorU I C. G. C. Gerow, secretary-trtasimer.

Sheriff Hayward, of Carleton county, j cr£minating rate restored. This is a q I Rreseniltion at htmpiO . , | effected more pronounced than in those I --------- I q Dunham, J. Kihg Kelley, F. A.
has called a meeting of the creditors of | tion that the board of trade mig 1 pro- I A(_ H ton Monday friends of Dr. and I c)nn.ct{,d with the manufactui e and trans- Loaded a Deal Cargo | Dykeman, Florence McCarthy, EriJ. Neve, „
Murray V. Shaw, of Peel, laborer, for 1 titably take up.-Moncton Times. Mr8. p. H. Warneford, through Rev. Mr tation o£ timber. Both in the eastern About a V6IS8I I n« Loauea ■ 6 Jameg ^ F. S. Purdy, éxecutive
January 14, and Sheriff Tibhàtto of Carle- I ----- ■ —— -----------------I Glover, expressed their appreciation ot and w;etern hemispheres the seaports of j at HallTax. I committee. ,, .... . v
ton will hold a meeting of the creditors 1 Garibaldi Divisior, S. of T. I the professional services performed by sue I tbg c0.UBtriee producing building timber I ---------- I M. E. Agar, B. R. Armstihng amlTlj.
of Joshua A. Work, of Gordon, Victoria I .... , Wn eiected officers | doctor by presenting to him a Morns are t^gound during nearly half the year, 1 iftristol letter to the London Timber J b Gerow, audit committee.
county, general trader, and of A. Wash- | The faUowmg have tea I h j in quartered oak; a handsome eight duration of the stepping season “ Journal of Dec. 26, says:- | Regular meetings of the clnb were ait
bum Turner, of Gordon, constable, today- | o£ Garibaldi Div sion Nm 15^ ^ of^, ^ ^ and parl table Mrs. Warne- J^ty wed defined; but the spruce and T™t££l£pabt ha8 ’occurred over J for. * X

Benton (N. B.), Q I f0rd received a silk upholstered rocki g U^€ ehippem of Canada have combated I discharge of the Italian barque Laura. I , *y
ing January !• j chair The gifts were accompamed by aJK difficulty and have been able to con- Halifax (N. S.), mentioned last week j „ Chamber* ■■■»•■

John Boyd, W P eulogistic address. JF tinue shipping pretty well all the 1’^ for Taylor &. Low Bros. The im-. County Court UiamDSIt - .........
Mrs. Wm. Murchie, W^_ . I __________ ______ . Æ romid, by îailmg tlieir deals to the nem-est btereg on panting a clean bill of lad- j An order for review was granted
E. R. McClmtock R. S. r g » ice-free ports; but this dnbblmg-in dure ^ wh^h h^d bi6n £oPWarded to them by Judge Fortes Thursday m the case ot
Miss Eida M. » ■ I « nnildH W teg the winter has a prejudicial and de- 8 ehipuere, and which was signed ‘ for | Vaughan vs. Soanton. Th* case
Andrew Murehie, F. S. A LUUUM. M moralizing effect on the regular f.o.w. buy- 1 OWmib ” were informed by the captain | before Fred M. Cochrane, justice of 4>e
iVü Chao I mMITNniWM ing. dt, however, enables shippers to work declined to recognize same, the peace in St. Martins, and judgment rims »
Charles Ilemmgton, Chap. | CONUNDJ^l M off their unsold stocks and turn them mto ^ oduoing the step’s copy of a bill given for the plaintiff. The grounds far^,

money sooner than if they were carried I , ,. 6;ened bv himself, in which « I review are want of jurisdiction, that Hie
over to f.o.w. shipment. We understand j ^ 6um wari 0]aimed for demurrage in | dty court of St. John had junsdioteC»,
that something in the nature of the fa- ». ™e master has since advertised, I and that substantial justice was not done w 
miiiar spruce shipments from Portland I ue^tjn„ tbe holders of the bill of lading | the defendant. The order is returnable
(Ma) and St. John (N. B.) is about to be | ^ ca® to preeent £fc at the offices of J on January 15. BuStin & Porter appear
inaugurated this winter in Sweden, as I ^ brokers and notifies that in the mean-1 for the defendant.
Gefle shippers are stated to be oümng I timg tbe carg0 „ being landed for account j Ml —,-------------------- ———.
goods for winter shipment by the regular ^ o£^.hom it .may concern.” I
liners from Gothenburg. We have lit lie I_________ , ,t_.  _____________ | |—ra A ,>•»• ,-
doubt but that the shipowners wiU be l ;ll | I U - * ■ - mmm - ”
pleased to get fill-up cargoes of wood, and 1 gi North Shore Lobster*. I ! gjSjffiJjSVKWM
will be willing to accept same at low rates I , Bathurst letter to the Newcastle Ad- | | BhBH II
of freight. London Timber Trades J°w-1;^“Myi:_ ; |rfc

“We understand that an offer has been I IB HW HS
made by a prominent American corpora-J |_j ShIHmBM 

Killed a Bear, v | t;on with large connections in New Bruns- . amMR
a bear measuring eight feet in length wick, Nova Scotia and other parts of the 

was killed by John Riley, of Chatham, at Gulf of St Lawrence, t0 a^ama^ 1 
Welch’s lumber camp, GlassviUe, last week. 1 lobster fishing establishments of G1°uc«h 
When the bear made its appearance wh«5e ter county with the large con»» the 
the men were at work all of them fled eX- company mentioned controls. It « said 
cepting Riley, who attacked bruin with an that one or two fair offers have been m 

and after a fierce battle, managed to I to owners of establishments in the ea - 
knock him out. Riley was offered a ern part of the county, but that nothing 
month’s wages for the pelt but would not | positive has been accomplished up to 
accept.—Chatham Commercial. I date. ’

y »-“• ■**- -TuMd*' I WI F“ tz
to Dredging.

■Paid for Harbor Privileges as 
Compared With Last Year.

Counterfeit Americas $1# bills are in 
circulation in the city. They are made 
fro» $1 hills raised by adding a cipher.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie proposes to 
his investigation of asylum complaints next 
week, probably Wednesday.

The Fume» Unelr Florenoe sailed frsm 
Halifax Monday moVning for London. Has 
took shout 8,960 barrels apples.

'
' „ ;. v ■-!. “Evening’s Meeting—The Find of 

Shells at Fernhill. Out. -' wlL-1" -
resume

through Moncton en 
Sveet.

The steamer. Laurenban amved at Hall 
fax Tuesday from Liveipool. She tod 
six saloon, twenty-five cabm, .and ninety 
steerage passengers. About 7 
number were to disembark at Hah^ and 
the remainder come here on the steamer.

■4

m

The :

1

-
.6? »

formed in P. B. Island.T. J. Allen, principal of tto 
at Shediac, and a graduate of the Curve, 
aity of New Brunswick, ^“ “arried at 
Fort Elgin on New Tear s day to Mre. 
w. Woodbury Write, of that place. ’Hie 
bridegroom’s father, Rev. Thotnae Allan, 

performed tihe ceremony»

was
were

-toUr
.Xtiei

■f ^7*4 I 
■ âwW I

A quiet wedding took place at the 
groom’s residence, Main street, Moncton, 
on Friday last, when Dr. °- 
well known dentist wastoarne^ M^a

E-.ïeSïSte

ate friwds.

Frients of our fdrmet'toWOBmen and ro-
,worker, C. E. A. Simonds now of Berwnck 
(N. S.)J will be interestedin hearing that 
he toe at last faUen a victim to the wiles 
of Cupid. The fortunate young lady is a 
Mise Jones, of Waterville (N. S.), and it 

understood that the wedding vnU take 
place in the near future.—Fredericton 
Herald.

■
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Weddings.
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During the Christmas tree entertain
ment at the Church of England Sunday 
school, St. Mary’s, on New ^esrs eve,

Mrs. Cowie was presented vnth a weu 
filled puree, and Mrs. Logan, the organist, 
was the recipient of a very nice stiver seal- 

lop diflh. _____ z >&***■
A

A case of smallpox was discovered in

and the company are taking care of her at 
their own ..expense. .

. At the monthly meeting of the Slaughter 
Bouse Commtesione» Monday, the in
spector's ■ report showed that there were 
four swine, two calves, 1,549 sheep and 
K. catt e killed during January. One steer 
was found to be diseased. W. H. Shaw, 
who has been secretary since 1890, tender
ed his resignation, which was accepted, 
and Dr. J. H. Frink was appointed pro 
item-

n«vÉjESï 'cws*«2
street, when his daughter, M. Isabel 
Bovd, was married to William R. Mc- 
F&te, son of the late Walter McFate, Gol
den Grove, by Rev. John de Soyres. Only 
the immediate relatives of the contracting 
parties were present. Many handsome 
nresents were given to the bride. The 
happy couple will reside at Golden Grove.

1
the -S'r"*ï I

Business Notes,

Messrs. W. H. Thome, Geo. McKean 
arbitrators on theand Geo. McLeod,

Bhives wharf claim, Campbell ton, have 
made their decision. Their awaid, with 
tbe papers in the case, has been forward
ed to Judge Burbidge of the Exchequer 
Court by whom the arbitrators were ap
pointed. The arbitrators do not fell justi
fied in announcing to the public the 
amount of their award, that announce
ment “must be made by Judge Burbidge, 
who is in Ottawa.

-r SV*
1

.<*» »

JMfcriek Mahoney, who was employed in 
a hnriber camp near Clarendon (N.l’.l, 
was Wednesday afternoon engaged in 
felling a tree when his axe glanced, in- 
ffteting an ugly Wound in his foot. The 
accident occurred in an out-of-the-way 
place, but -he managed to mount his horse 
Jmd ride into camp where Ms comrades 
foonnd up his wound and drove him bo the 
station. He arrived tn town yesterday 
and was taken to the hospital where his 
injuries were attended to.

Political Note-
j. D. Hazen, M. P. P., arrived from St. 

John this morning and registered at the 
Barker House. Mr. Hazen at once put him- 
eeit in communtcaittlon with James K. Fin
der ex-M. P. P., and they with some others 
ef the faithful held a conference to discuss 
the federal situation.' Mr. Plnder has been 
assuring his friends this afternoon that there 
would be no enowstorm this time. It will be 
a contest to a finish amd the public know 
that when Mr. Pinter says a thtig “it’s a 
wo ” Mr. Hazen has eatlsfied M r. P.nder 

SL John is all right—Fredericton

.

i
Eugene
Rev. .
Wm. O. Harris, Con.
Miss Cassie Elliot, A. Con.
Roy McNally, I. Sent.
rsAH-I^ré-Y. P W.

Thif diririon^whrih^as’ only recently 
been established, has already on its roll 

of membership eighty-four names.

1

;h moreWhen is a 
than a cough?

When it’s 
Wl\i it han3 
all ylu can J 
turesffiwon’1

1j pp. H. Cameron, the veteran mail 
•lerik who fell from the D. A. R. train a 
.jiort time ago, is still at the Victoria 
General Hospital, and while hie condition 
has improved some, it is yet considered 
wrious. His leg, which was so todly 
broken, does not seem to heal the flesh 
being so tom and the bone jagged by drag
sing it along the frozen ground, that it 
Lm not knit, and it may be necessary to 
amputate the limb. He will also lose the 

of 1*11 his fingers.—Halifax Chronicle.

that
IGleaner.

Isettled cold, 
on in spite of 

Y. Cough mix- 
ure it because 

Irely for a cough 
something more, 

mulsion cures the

Husband end wife are seldom one, unless 
one or the other happens to be the whole 
thing.

.I

The Societies.
Ifea Canadian Order of the 

elected for the ensuing aQ
' fa ty ere 

d tlsCourt Hia^ 
Forestei 
year: Anal.

Sco _
cough because it cures the 
something more. It heals 
and repairs the inflamed 
tissues where the cold has 
taken root and prevents its 
coming back.

. A. Troop, C. R. 
jÊ^'\y. Hoyt, V. C. R.

D. White, R. S.
T. H. Belyea, F. S.
LeRaron Wilson, treasurer.
Wm. Smith, chaplain.
W. H. Wilson, S. W.
J. H. Smith, J. W.
W. W. Weyman, S. B.

ni-^T Dyson Walker, medical exam- I _ Ve,u Knd you a sample free upon request I
I lfa_ KOTT * BOWHB. Toronto, Ont __j(5 I

J." Newton Harvey, P»at chief ranger. I ---------------- ----------------1

<57tip8
The following officers of Clan McKenzie 

-ere inetaSed by Deputy Royal Chief
^8» K. Cameron: Andrew Malcolm, ------------ . _-----------------

IPfÜi
ï’Ô“S^bÆSraô36uï i ate not^ung the best
gpen ^. GorTn, riand-d bearer; Rev.

yy. W. Rafrtei®, pa»t ch«*. J . I - ri-------------
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E4TB GLAXTOH’S VIVID STORY 
OF BROOKLYN THEATRE FIRE.

of tihe order whi would otherwise be pros
perous and sietainers of its benevolence 
become victims Of habit who require char
ity, instead of forehanded citizens, able 
to contribute to succor the unfortunate.

It is the tempera lice and not the intem
perance of the community that assures its 
wellbeing and its advancement in useful 
efficiency and in'- morals. Hence all indi
cations of a growifig appreciation of the 
virtue of ' temperance, and even of abstin
ence, in respect of the use of intoxica
ting liquor, are reasons for congratulation. 
They hr* tokens of encouragement regard
ing the. bettermept of business and - social 
conditions. The more the conviction 
•prend# that indulgence of an appetite for 
alcohol is inconsistent with the best state 
of physical and mental health, add bodes 
evil, not only to- the individual, but to all 
-who - are in any manner dependent on bis 
sane and sober seif-control, the better it 
will be for the Mate.

WIND SHIllll" DECODESIS
mr ' KING EDWARD'S 

ATTITUDE ON THE 
#' " DRINK QUESTION.

II

w ) Æ^SMf Jê^ÊT

er j
" I ABE NOT ALLOWED.

o'

National TrottingAsiociation Throws 
Out Lou Dillon’s High Sulky Mark 
—Other Similar Performances Will 
Be Treated Same Way.

New York, Jan. 7.—A joint committee 
of the National Trotting Associations de
cided today to disallow Lou Dillon’s record 
of 2.05 to a high wheeled ball-bearing sulky 
made at Cleveland Sept. 12 last. This de- 

reeched after a two hours dis
cussion by the committee which was com
posed of the presidents of the National 
Trotting Association, the American Trot
ting Association and the American Trot
ting Register Association. Their findings 
follow:—

“We find that the performance of Lon 
Dillon at Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 12, 1903, 
in 2.05 to a high wheeled, ball-bearing 
sulky, with a pacemaker, with dirt shield 
in front, was not a record, because the 
mare had previously performed in faster 
time, which performance was her record 
and precluded a slower performance being 
a record.

“We also find that the performance of 
Maud S., at Cleveland, Ohio, in 1885, was 
to a high wheeled, plain axle, according to 

; that the time 12.08 3-4, was not only 
her best time, but the best time ever made 
up to that date and was a record.”

Xr regard to the use of wind shields, the 
ccremittee’s finding is as follows:—

“No record can be made with a ‘wind 
shield’ other than the ordinary dirt shield 
and a pacemaker in front.

“A performance with a pacemaker in 
front ’with dirt shield, shall be recorded 
with a distinguishing mark, referring to a 
note stating the facta.”

Major P. P. Johnston, of Lexington 
(Ky.), believes that various records of 
horses made the past season with the as
sistance of "wind shield’'’ will be thrown 
out. Such horses as Major Delmar end 
Prince Alert are included ip this mtr,o.y.

CKgh, Croup 
Sough, Crip, 
Iphtheria

Ping
:■ inchiti:The terrible theatrical tragedy in Chi

cago recalls 
in theatres in the United States during 
the pest century, and en looking them 
•fir, when the number ef theatres in the 
détins eeentry in considered, the record ie

I raid ‘Yen may beat me if you please,
but you shell find that my will is stronger * ... u ul a»
than your violence, and I will beg no Hit m8J8Sty SiyS Hit Health Call
SSÛL’lS - 8. Drunk With Water.<
-SSiSSr-wu-**. » « Well u Wine.
their fast and were already struggling k> ; --------------S&, •.« ÏÏLÆ hi- s* » • «■-•< **• °“»fl
the stage, although it was very evident Hit Phytlelan’* Advice In Order to Seem 
*£»*£** tot toy œu8t P** Loyal-Great Corporations Are Beginning

“Mr. Studley stepped to the footlights to Look for Total Abstainers as Em
end said to the panic-stricken people: n|o»os. Mormon Church GrappIssWIth Trades Unions
■The play will go on and the fire will be ---------- The strike of Utah coal miners has en-
put out. Be quiet. Get back into your -j,, listed the influence of the Mormon church

.. . ..... ' ’ , against labor unions. This is one sense-
In the hope of keeping them from it jy known tihat most of the railroad tionat feature of a struggle in" which mili- 

clambering on the stage and so rushing corporations enforce very strict rules re- tia were ordered out before they were 
directly into the flames I said: ‘The pas- garding employee who are addicted to the needed, county government and courts 
sage is clear. Get down. We are between use of intoxicants. The same statement were glv€n OTer to t(,e ends of the coal 
yon and the fire.* - holds good of many other large employ- operators, who placed behind bars all per-

"We were now almost surrounded by era of labor. As a general thing, these Bons who displeased them, and the rise of
fiâmes. It was madness to delay lopger. rules prohibit drinking while on duty. a picturesque labor leader, Charles De- 
I took Mr. Murdock by the arm and said: Now tihe directors of one great railroad molli.
‘Come, let us go.’ He pulled away from system, commonly known as the “Big Among coal miners of the west, this new
me m a dazed sort of way and rushed in- Four,” have’ gone a step farther. They strike marshal bas wen power second only 
to his dressing room, where the fire wss have promulgated an order that employee to that of John Mitehell. He holds corn-
even then raging, to share with Claude must not drink intoxicating liquors at all, manding sway over an army of foreign
Burroughs, who played Picard, a terrible whether bn duty or off duty. They de- miners, and has said “No violence.” They 
death. dare that they do not want the service foave remained docile. H Demolli had said

“For an instant I stood petrified with ol men who either drink when on duty “Let us fight,” Utah would have been in 
horror. There seemed no way of escape. or befog and bemuddle their brains with the sort of turmoil which has swept min- 
To leap from the stage into the orchestra aJw*01 when off duty. It wants only ing Colorado. He has obeyed the orders
in the hope of getting out through the keen> alert. dear-minded men, and is re- 0f John Mitchell, and enforced obedience
front of the house would only be to add ®olv'ed ^ WeJ*° mthe ranks
one more to the frantic struiralins mam knaw ™at thls m ™e lar«e rorPOra- This remarkable man was bom in Brus- rhuman £in£Æt^mpïtog to establish and enforce a rule of to- , Belgium, thirty-three years ago. His

i_n. ci. _-ij » JL„. a- taJ abstinence, but it is highly probable father was a horse-trainer and circus at-
thc at-™, door end ell other donra had ^ will have imitators among other tache of Italian birth- His mother was aW O* Î» aï. gem- Ul«* employé™ of men in highly rospons- native of Como. While he was still an in-
1 “RnddenW We .n there ib,e duties. The tendency ie in this direc- fant, they returned to Italy. There the

Suddenly» like an inspiration, there yon ^ not so much a question of spirit of rebellion against the government
r-aig.e^."P°^.l!.e-: °th mora’s, pethap* fie a question of econom- was instilled into him.
terranean passage that led from the star iai and of obtaining Ae best results. As Demolli took paiit in the “Como revolu- 
dtessmg Worn to the cox office m front t business proposition, lit is determined tion” in 1895, and was banished for ten 
of the house. Mra. Conwty, when she to give non-drinking mM the preference, years. Coining to the United States he 
built the theatre had this passage built The chances are that, as a rule, they will entered the coal (nines at Hazelton, Penn-
no fhat eyen while playing ahé might com- i prove most efficient and trustworthy. sylyania. There he learned the principles

«ran wss 'mamfe Mammirg'.diwimg Toom we» comes from <mT Tïté' Sr VrltmgofT labor sociallabic toptd^ior
we*t *o *fne. • a^eiihie hastily mitlwriagt a hat has been reported of the habits of Italian publications. He founded three
tiwMh^ a*ra.i_pogticna ,hf. Jw .w^Hwhs-' HiffOTat, I tfl|inn JBapaiarQBe.lflf|, «hifitu3
^hpcqka* an. *en-4<*>t:-aud ïwâîëff, one woulduot expectTo finThrm' now rimfiffig in New Yorkasa daily. His©s&bWtft Sa» » æysrews œn.'Wware fn the dark, nsrenw passageway, ahi! anti le allows R> to» be known that he is proiniuenefe; in thh hiine witker»’’ k^gan- 
ttièn fin awfnl thiStight (Ame into mr mind, doing it. One story is that Sir Oliver nation. Moving to Trinidad, Colorado, 
The door nt the other end. which ied into Moeely, Bart., who had been ordered by Demolli started U Lavoratore Italiano, offi- 
the box office, doted with a spring latch, hi» Physician to abstain from wines, drank eiai organ of the United Mine Workers 
and one of the uyhere carried the key. the King’s health on a recent public oc- *m0ng the Italians. In Colorado, as well 
What if it should be closed? The «gonv ca«on1 “. “a bumper of rare old port,” as in Utah, the great majority of coal 
of suspens* canned by tbia nueation made sÿ, desiring the Kmgto know of W, no- 
the few seconds that intervened before I IL6®4 h*® ^.thl8 »led«e of hie loyalty.

JTe was doubtless much surprised at re
ceiving a letter from the King’s private 
secretary in these words: “Hie majesty 
particularly requests me to say that be 
thinks it undesirable for any one suffering 
from your complaint to drink too many 
healths in old port.” Giving this letter 
to the public makes it a broad hint to all- 
But it is not the most significant utter
ance of the King, of Which the1 public hue 
been informed. In a-r*cetft letter1 to an 
officer of-toe "navy was'this éetitefice:
“His majesty would be glad if It is circu
lated privately that he considers hi» health 
is as much honored by those who1 drink 
it in water a* by those who 'drink it in 

; wine.” Unquestionably both these utter
ances will have-a wide influence is pro
moting temperance. They discountenance 
one of the most 
rules, tout the 
wish toe-.acoom

What
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*0of tin other great fires

CRESOLENE iga BOON TgKSTHMATICS

umsg, MILE* S CA.IW Kotre Same fit.. Montreal, Canadian Agents

. ameB ana-iras than in 
«I businaas in tin ooantry. 

are, in feet, kart two of these 
tree in the last century ip this eountry 
•at stand out with any prominence—the 
•hl in the Richmond theatre in Richmond 
(Va.), December 2», 1811, and the fire in 
A* Brooklyn Theatre, Brooklyn, Decem
ber S, 1878. Both of these fires, however, 

» ,thrift, of hoeror .through the entire

whs a large and fashionable audience in 
IBs ltichfeond tbtotrt to withe* a per
formance of fir romantic drama, entitled 
-Tha Bleadjpg Npn." After the play had

■Wîfiïfe,
Bffiith, tnoupied a box. He 

’did sixty-nine other people,

From that time up to 1876 there had 
bM- a ndmber of fires in theatres 
throuihodt the cemtry, with scarcely any 
kaa of fife, *ntil the night of December 
8 of. that year, when, during a perform
ance of "The Two Orphans,” in the 
Brooklyn Theatre in Brooklyn (N.Y.), a 
fire started on the stage; the house 
crowded;'' the* whs a stampede; the 
atre was burned to the ground; and when 
He death roll was announced it numbered

; - •%»re

cision was

dissolved in thê mouth are effective end safe for 
coughs and irritation of tiie throat.

10c a box. AIL DRLCC18T8 304

Cresolene 
Antiseptic Tablets

800,000 TONS YEARLY 
PREDICTED SOON FOR

PICTOU COAL FIELDS.W.George 
perished, aa

the ef-
New Glasgow, Jan. 4—On New Year's Donald, M. X’ P-, and C. E. Tanner. M. 

day, at noon, an event took place which , P. P. ^
marks the beginning of a new era in the i There were also present Commissioner 
Pictou coal fields. For many years tin- | of Mines Arthur Drysdale, H. M. Wyide, 
availing efforts have been made to recover ' secretary of the Nova Scotia Mining So- 
the famons Ford Pit seaitt, but without cieties; D. C. Priser, M. 1’.; ' George Pat- 
success. It will be remembered that this terson, M. I',- 1’.; Charles Fergie, manager 
pit exploded with great resulting loss of of Drummond Colliery-, and many- otlten?. 
life nearly thirty years ago. The mine After the ceremony luncheon Was given 
took fire and was flooded by the East at the residence of C. J. Coll, the manager 
river. of the Acadia Coal Company.

The Acadia Coal Company have at last The outlook in the Pictou coal fields is 
decided upon the project of sinking new very bright indeed. The Drummond peo- 
shafls some distance to- the north of the pie and Acadia company are working to- 
old shaft. gether in most cordial harmony. In the

At noon on New 1’ear's day, the first course of his speech, Friday, Mr. Fergie 
sods were turned simultaneously for the said that he would predict that within 
two new shafts by Mayor Robert Keith, | three years the Pictou fields would pro
of Stéllarton, and Mayor C. M. Crockett, duce 800,000 tons of cool, and could hold 
pf New Glasgow. The mew shafts arc j their own against any competition, 
about 120 feet apart. They are each twelve It is expected that coal will be raised 
feet by twenty-four feet1 in #ize. On the I in the new shaijs in two years time. Y|e 
stroke of 12, Mayor Keith $a No. 1 shaft, j old Fdfd, pit employed about 800 men, and 
and Mayor Crockett in No. 2, struck the: it will; be readily appreeisted that the re- 
first blow. A large and enthusiast*!-crowd? eovefjr df Üfd’séam Mot tibe-Vèry greatest 
cheered themttoM»e *eBo5 | tmp3Hâfic6'6let9ièl;,<^iii^y’^f'Sfctou’ It

mmk ajwfeAas: feEwsai#»*
aided as fire»tolia»m»rt at«6lte shafts, aridq as thy, new. shafts, .though z-jh-itllin the 
appropriate speephes .were nj|de tlv1 thrm; limitsOf- 6toll*tort, ari# Va»*iealfy mid-

SSLr r*«sï »rï££ S; S:

rules;

was
the-

;.v -■
Vie horror of that holocaust still livra riffnljy m the minds of all theatrical pee 

as it doe* in thé minds of aff thftse 
who freed or heard-ldf -it at the time. The 
«xeeteemgrt was intense far daps sftra the 
tire; brooklyn want into wap)ing ap4 tfae

I mtbj>*e fc»°fcll6wi: stiî toa»
GLOUCESTER Min 
JjJÜQÉttUIIIS

t>sXsi lv*
99&31 ^ A*

M»owse/i*iir<th< .ofcdfaesfayt»jaw
«ember 6e;MM. iS flies, thwieAj»ffipher,^fi

the lessee* of the Brooklyn Theatre, which 
had been built bp Mna T. B. Conway 
and managed bp her wp te the-time of her 
death. A portion of our company had 
been transferred to Brooklyn and on that 

,,The ^

« Caraquet, Jan. ' —The intense ççld

grealtly interfered with business and gath
erings of affl kinds in the county of Glou
cester.

Monday, toe day fixed for the reception 
to be givm to O. Turgson, M. P., by the 
citizens of Oaraquet, was the coldest and 
stormiest day experienced this winter. 
Notwithstanding toe severe cold, a large 
and representative committee met federal 
representative#.on arrival of train at noon 
Monday, and during toe remainder of the 
day a large number of people called on 
him at toe hotel. It was utterly impos
sible fpr people living fit any distance from 
the hall to reachlit that-night to take part 
in the demoostranon in his favor.' " A

7-*!CARTWRIGHT *10 
CHAMBLRIAIN'S scheme,

HUSH EMIGRATION 
LARGER THAR IN 1902

miners are Italians. Soon he had them 
under his sway. His exile lent him a halo 
of romance. Over six feet in height, he 
is so powerful that he can sit down, take 
a man on each loot, straighten out his legs 
and raise the weight of both at once. As 
a wrestler be withstood the “Terrible 
Turk,” No. 2, -who toured the United 
States. This made him a hero among a 
class of men placed physical prowess 
first. He is * prestidigitator of .ability, 
which excites their wonder and admira
tion. Those who can read Italian look up

.

The play had progressed to the lari set. 
The stage was entirely enclosed with whet 

sgt, representing the old 
home of the Frocharde. 
dressed » the rags of

learned its answer, seem like years. We
reached the door at last, to find it open; 
thank God, and were soon in the box- 
office.

“With the strength of mad women we 
burst the box office door open against the

i

o’clock.ii'1 Lord Mount Stephen Says Sir Rich
ard s Endorsation is a significant 
Indication of the Public Feeling,

The tide of Irish emigration has been 
flowing during the past year in larger 
volume than it showed in 1902. It was 
expected- that the .high hopes raised by 
the new land act would tend to check the 
popdlar'-'fxcfdiis,"’ fijftjfhe returns of the 
British which ; aiw issued
monthly, show that the outflow continues

had laid down on the pallet of 
r whetw I was to be discovered when 

el raid-sc** Suddenly I 
•,«wiih|itig.»eiee, ,s*kh soued-

wmfSps
-Ufa bwdntim tif the

seething rimggling e#nwd without, sod
were soon among them in the snstibnle, 
within Stfew feet of the opeu riseet and

Tc A, *®
•sny Theafm* Bum. * «bine blue-, » . 

- That tree the woi* ««#*; -eror known 
in a theatre in- thisooentgy npn ttr that 
time, even though -there have been.about 

theatres destroyed by fire in the United-StatoK" "u‘"~ '
-About- «HHhèatr* hatf been'deriroyed 

by fire throughout the -hwoti* flarirg; the 
lari 148 year*, whiriv.pefripd.opvsrs -the

•tree by fire. New York eit* has tiri 
thirty er more in the lari seventy yean. 
Boston has lost fourteen Since the first 
playhouse was built here in 1793.

Statistics show that of all the theatre fires 
hi the world during the lari 150 years, 
nineteen per cent occurred in the daytime, 
thirty-nine per cent, during the night, 
twenty-three per cent, within two hours 
after the close of a performance, and- only 
twelve per cent, during a performance.

It is a remarkable feet that the three 
most disastrous theatrical fires in this 
country occurred ’in the month of Deeem-

!

The meeting was presided over by K B. 
Paulin-, ex-M. P.^.and an address, setting 
forth the good work dime by Mr. 'Tur- 
8g»L and expressing die gratitude oj ti>e 
ejecuora of Oaraquet,- was -read by Theor 
phile* J, B: Leger, counciT-of for the pdr-ÏLfiSaS.SiëSJâr*
also delivered by P. P. Morale, Edward 
DeGoace- and £. Du Robichaud.

The elsettoUKiof St. Paul, hot being aUle 
to attend' the meeting, " owing to severe 
weather, had sent a delegate inviting Mr. 
Turgeon to visit their district before his 
return to Bathurst, which he did on Tues
day night. The weather being a great 
deal milder than on Monday, an immense 
crowd greeted the federal representative 
on Tuesday night. The meeting was most 
enthusiastic.

'The foÿçj^ring ,letter from JLtifd ^lount 
StefljtSll-to the. Times was mentioned in 
the cables a few days ago :
To the Editor-df the Times: -> 
-Bir—®r-Eicirara-C»rtwright'-s speech at 

■ -Toronto; repoito,! in trie ’Pimsj Satur- 
day. Uught to Be encouraging to every one 
whaP is avS- ’ q£ the fiscal changes. qA"
,v.o#riad Uy. Chamberlain.

Sir KiciArd -Was a leading member of 
toe'- metentoer jpyernment, which held 
otfich in CinSaa thorn 1873 tq. 1878, and 
perhaps. the ablest man in the govern
ment, a Cobdenite of the strictest sect, a 
devout believer in the dogmas of free 
trade, which he held to be applicable 
everywhere, and under all circumstances, 
and demonstrably true as the mult.p.ica- 
tion table. That he of all men should now, 
after twenty-five years’ reflection, publicly 
declare himself to be in favor of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s proposals, is a most signi
ficant indication of the great change that 
is taking place in the minds of men all 
over the empire on the question of our 
fiscal relations with our colonies, as well 
as with foreign nations. Having said this 
much, perhaps you will; at$w-me. to add 
that we F)ftd. in. C'anaifccBqdie twenty-^ge 
ywns.-agp ae very kaqn fiBcal controversy, 
which tended; m'4878 ineïthe «downfall of 

iS *-S86S^a«hS--JiBiK
preetieally iafl it -MeSts -today, add without 
which Croatia coiilâ^f iti é ' accomplish
ed any ot the great",-wri*» she has suc- 
ceaefely carried out since 1880.

Your obedient servant,
MOUNT STEPHEN 

Brocket Hall, Hatfield, Dec. 14, HXX1.

his literary.,,riffiity, while the unedu- 
ted regard hgn as unapproachably great 
their line. Before an audience he now 

mUmanis, turning from

ca
in Wiabried'- Aoeordmg to those feturtis foressaiKfefSâi'ss•migraite* troin port® in Iretend^ andi-Great 

Britain to coimlin » SuTV-klC'-of 7’inoiir 
was 44,869, being an increase of 3,388 overt 
the corresponding‘lipérred- of -last year, 
if Qf;^his ..increased population the Upjted 
8taJW-»jliaS:-reoaiyed:. iL752 . more than 
year, Canada 1,134 more, South Africa 649

524. Of tne total number of emigrants for 
the eleven months, 39,006, or eignty-seven 
per cent., came to the United States; 2,- 
600, or six per cent., went to Canada, and 
2,000, or nearly five per cent.; went to 
South Africa. About eighty-five per cent, 
of these emigrants were between the ages 
of fifteen and forty-five- years. And it 
may be borne in mind that the returns 
quoted from do not include the grand 
total of emigration for the periofi. referred 
to, as they do not include the Irish who 
emigrated to Great Britain and various 
other European countries." ' “

It may be-noted that kolgnd bas lost .by 
^migrationv durmgL the elerv'en. rmonthfl, -&
populatidh eqflal to -SE'âïSSliSîâEâiStï
leasb'dtie^Itishdeônnty, -iasc-ton-Miv: And

EsSSI^Sl
land act and British prènitêês of further 
remedial legislation; Economic forces ate 
in operation which moat be controlled or 
diverted before the Irish exodus can be 
checked.—Boston Transcript.

*1 bed spoken bw*- a- few hues when.-I 
heard the voice of . Lillian Cleaves, who cajotes,

humor to invective, or from reason to pas- 
Bioftr-elntoriW one brea-th,--Speaking 
readily eight,tottsreilt languages and diaz 
lecte prevalent'fcmeeg miners, he reaches 
a vast daw.; fend be holds them almoJ 
in the hollow of his hand.—Collier’s Wefl
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eoW.'- I hMked up and through the flimsy 
eeiling ot the old boathouse I- eould see 
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\ of Growth,
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-ISrrK good .rule sn respect 
affected- by toe habit 
workmen will some time become we doubt 
not, a strict rule of the public service, 
certainly as regards indulgence while on 
duty and ultimately as regards all indul
gence in intoxicants. That was a shock
ing affa'r which happened in North Adams 
last Thursday evening. A patrolman of 
the po.ice force reported at toe station 
for night duty When he was so obviously 
under the influence of liquor that the 
officer in charge refused to allow him to 
go on hia béat. Ind gnamt and reckless, he 
went upstair» in the station and demand
ed, of
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«Sri played without the of

or trepidation. Shortly ef-

through tbs business of ‘malting ray toilet,' 
Ao' Wepeed to mo; ‘tho fin h steadily

“By this time sparks wore foiling allvz
Kmgèr1 Be concealed from the audience. 
Still we eentimmd the play. By the time
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Divorce and Remtiiisge
As to the question of remarriage after 

divorce there are varying views. The 
Roman church recognizes no divorce at 
all with -atiy‘ right .to rêmarry. Thé Epis- 
ppÿdJôjéurçh and tba ideTIpidisf^Épbpqi3*l 
chui-çb i*r America atiovg remamsgertfco 
the'innocent party ffivotoefi ffietheP'&toe 
of the a'iïutté^'ÿf. tV TàNÿ- 
taraan church adds incurable desertion as 
ae admkte* -eaitee; ; ete;; While flilhe civil 
law there is a wiçÇ£jtgÿge from the abso
lute prohibition ùq South Carolina, and 
the single acknowledged- cause in New 
York, to desertion, lack" of support, etc., 
in the different States.

The disease is more easy to detect than 
to cure. I do not believe in the effort to 
secure a uniform divorce law by Congres
sional action through an amendment to 
the constitution. I do believe that the 
churches need to speak more plainly about 
their practice. But the point which is 
most important to reach is the moulding 
of public opinion, and the inoculation of 
society with sound convictions to be put 
in practice. i

There is a grave question, and the ques
tion is growing graver, whether there is 
any scriptural sanction for dissolving the 
bond of marriage for any cause whatever. 
But there is no question that the Scrip
tures do not recognize any cause except 
adultery as making a divorce possible. In 
all other cases it must be only a separa
tion. My own conviction is that the bond 
is indispensible except by death. Surely 
the Christian sentiment of thoughtful men 
might come to feel the danger of going be
yond the letter of Scripture. This would 
considerably reduce the frequency of di
vorce, although it would still leave un
touched the scandal -of collusion, and the 
difficulty of findgM* what is called the in
nocent party 
Rev. Wiltai 
Bishop j^Rl

9

bar. ief of police that he be as-

ffreiy h» mjrtol.rod. fired tope 
at the chief, both shots striking him, but 
fortunately not inflicting necessarily'fatal 
wound®. .Thera,is nq. doubt that thc.fjyi- 
erased man,'conscious titiat ha .would,hay* 

! to. Wlderg? » trial, with' probably loro 
<6» position, intended murder. He „was 
seized, disarmed and locked up before do- 
in^ further crime. Of course, he has been 

1 diem seed, and will have to answer for his 
act in the .courts. There is reason to sus
pect that, policemen whose drinking habits 
are knoyn jtre often retained on toe force 
when they are liable to be dangerous in 
the performance of their duty, because 
alodhol has bereft them of proper judg
ment and self-comand.

Every newspaper contains numerous re
ports of crime committed by persons un
der the influence of liquor, which would 
not have been committed if the criminal 
had been sober or had not debased hie 
sensibilities and vitiated his normal will 
power by habitual indulgence in strong 
drink. Not all criminals are drunkard*, 
bqt toe man who drinks ito excess is al
ways a possible criminal. Hé does not 
know, no one else can know, when the 
temptation, or the provocation, to crime 
may overcome his conscience and his or
dinarily reasonable motives. The person 
who cultivates an appetite for drink in 
tHe hours when he is off duty is likely 
some time to have an uncontrollable crav
ing for the stimulant at a time when lie 
knows he should not .take it. This is the 
consideration, doubtless, of those employ
ers of labor who feel that the only rule 

Safety is tihe requirement of total ab- 
tafence at all times-
Related to this subject is the reported 

intention of toe Indipehdent Order of Odd 
force

Ïprison- He' took the oath of allegiance to 
ItW-ÜiTOM'ettt* àhd wrirt to work‘loff 
:Ja farm near Germantown (Penn.) : oj ?>**-•
| - In. 1876 he returned to Oesrgia,- Where 
b»:Jwni4 .that;hie wife was happy with ; 

‘Scatoorough. He made up his nrind uot 
to molest the Scarboroughs and returned 
to Psitnsylvania, where he hsîd amassed 
some: (property.

Two months ago Hargrove heard that 
his wife wss again a widow and hied him
self away to. the state of Georgia at once 
to claim his wife.

Great was the consternation of the 
widow when the husband of her youth put 
in his appearance, hut things were soon 
made smooth and Mr. and Mrs. Hargrove 
are now on the way to visit the old home 
of the bride.—New York Journal.

Id
r.5-! seeds from 

fields and gi* Nil Wife ffflri Twfi tKher Hutoiitas ht
fefc box So :»#èrty‘Y,à*ra/■Vl’ - Si .to*
*41 w> f-ne* ft*> ei'd .‘.(imu île.,.
JhWHÏrgtoVè wti wffe of Butte fcnnty 

((ja.f, Bârthrir'w8ÿ> v5Ét tnofolk; told 
a story that is better than that of Enoch 
AShfén because it is more truthful:

In 1860 Hargrove, who was a citizen of

war broke out Hargrove was among the 
ftrst to

At the first battle of Manases he was 
reported among the killed. After wear-

At the fita»t of Seven Pinas Collins was 
Bîllééf' Ataiin the widow, affér mourning 
a reasonable time, linked her destiny With 
Albert Searborough, with whom she lived 
happily until two years since, when be

-m,
r*t pf

nlar ■tn. mail can boy 
livrai hamlet of 
wayimbrtain that 
name
innual, Vwalnable 
he proper^teds to 
: to all rrarars of

oiof m papa:
thrnr seegMn every oitj 
this l&qp- /s.nd y6n are 
thdy mb? fresh, true t 
growjF Their I954 Seed 
guidÆe the eel otion o:
\i\bM, will be bent, fi 
tb#Semi Weekly TeleÆph, who »p]B[ to 
Wli. Ferry & GO , WiiKor, Ont.

sore to

Salvation Army.
The sixteen Salvation Army lieu tea 

coming here from Toronto on the 15th 
will be distributed ae follows: CtiJaie, 
North End, St., John No. 1 barracks, St. 
John No. 3 barracks, Fairville, HLUebore, 
Londonderry, Suinimerside, Bridgewater, 
Sydney, Stellar ton, Annapolis, Windsor, 
Clark Harbor and Summereide.

About the 14tih, Colonel and Ntre- 
Shanpe will leave on a tour of Nova 
Scotia points, and Major Howell will 
leave on the 20th on a tour of Prince Ed
ward Island.

Lieut. Rchards,

A Weitem Visitor.
Herbert Harrison, a former resident of 

Manger ville, but now located in Montana, is 
on a visit to his old home after an absence 
of sixteen yeans. Mr. Harrison holds a lu
crative pool tion wi th a large mercantile 
house, and fortune has been hind to him in 
the land of his adoption. He is a son of the 
late James Harrison of M auger ville, and a 
nephew of Hon. Archibald Harrison. Mr. 
Harrison «pent yesterday in the city and 
Went to St. . John this morning to visit his 
sister, Mrs. Alexander Waleon. for a phert 
time.

RHODES SCHEME APPROVED.

But Australia Fears Graduates Will Not Re
turn, Says Dr- Parkin.I

John Wark’s Mind Unhl .ged.
Ottawa, Jan. 6—(Special)—The coroner’s 

inquest on John Work, of IVeleford (N. 
B ), rendered a verdict here to the effect 
that the deceased come to hie death by 
cutting his throat with a pocket knife, 
while temporarily insane. It will be re
membered that Walk jumped from a train 
while in motion, and afterwards took his

:
London, Jan. «.—Dr. Parkin, who recently 

returned to England, after touring Austra
lasia in connection with the Rhodes scholar-' 
ships scheme, speaking to the correspondent 
of the Canadian Press Association last night, 
said that New Zealand and Australia were 
enthusiastic, butt afraid ith&t graduates 
would not returh home. South Africa, 
Rhodes' own home, curiously thought the 
least of the scheme.

Dr. Parkin will visit Newfoundland, the 
West Indies and Barbados next May to com
plete his tour. The Labor party, be says, 
menaces Australia, and the only safety lies 
in a coalition between Premier Deakin and 
Opposition Leader Reid.

Now, here comes in the wonderful part 
W th*- story, Which shows that truth is 

etranger than fiction. John Har- 
waa not killed at Manassas.

„ states that after toe fédérais 
routed thé pursuit was very hot and by 

means he became detached from 
Ids-regiment and cm the second night after 
this fight .was captured. To get put of

Mr Cleveland’s Eldest Child Dead.
Princeton, N. J., Jan. 7.—Ruth Cleveland, 

the eldest child of ex-Presideut Cleveland, 
died at the Cleveland- home here today very 
unexpectedly, from * weakening of the heart 
action during a mild attack of diphtheria. 
Dr. Wyckoft said that Miss Cleveland had 
been ill with a mild form of diphtheria for 
four days and that the affection was not an
ticipated. She was 15 rears old.

of - Annapolis, autl 
Lieut. White, of Bridgewater, have been 
appointed captains. The former will tie 
appointed to Bilsboro and the latter will 
remain ait hie preecn't station.

JZ
were life.

/

The bad weather, it Is stated, will muse a 
serious advance in the cost of producing 
Irish whisky next season.
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The Baird Company’^v

Honey ynd ■ 
Wild Cher
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of
rar'a divorce suit.—The Rt. 
W Groswell Doane, D. D., 
bany, in Harper’s Weekly.

JWi i& Fellows in Ohio to 
temal and benevolent association all mem
bers who are engaged in The sale of liquor, 
proprietors of saloons and bartenders. Ac
cording to the constitution of the organi
zation, the report says, men in this busi
ness have mo right to become members, 
but they have been tolerated by making 
tiie constitution practically a dead letter 
for many yeitM past. We do not know 
what new conditions have developed that 
lead to an attempt to strictly enforce the 
rule, but one can imagine'what they may 
b*. It is conceivable that this organiza
tion, founded to relieve poverty am(i mis- 
efy, has come to the conclusion that in
temperance is a promoter of the condi
tion., it seeks to alfeviate/that liquor drink
ing makes more ptracing .objects,of. charity 
than it rescues from distress, and that 
there is an inconsistency in appearing to 
eauatenaaee » business of which members

out of that fra-.u:
■o**Five Cases of Spavin

_ „ I Absolutely Cured.
B sajk. JiL, Dakota, Jam 06. jpo:

I n ne ci «d fiv<î hortr.-s ahsolv.tuta 
N#th(C Jast four j rars 

Kev.ru™ Spavin 
’’’^neruiy yours,

Ueed it ten years,
Washington, D.C.. Nov. aq, \ 

Please send me your “ Treat» 
Horse and his Diseas 

used Kendall's Spavin 
years and gladly testify 

truly, JM

E KILLED IN r
,ev*ee
Wchltis, * theIn

'c. S!Lup. 6 1
. «and,fih.AetKmi

.1ntoj

111ing IATHEFOlThroes and
it te takaMifl le eeethlng and heallng^Fthe hogs. Thera Is 
LftiLST'™"'! that ......................... liiJB the threat, aafl the

: . r Sueoessfi ed>And Ins, Ringbones,New York, Jan. 7.—Three tradnmen .were 
killed today by a collision of two trains on 
the Brooklyn elevated railroad.

The dead, who were all employe* of the 
road, are: George Zulig, aged 60 years, yard- 
master; James O’Brieti, aged years, car 
coupler; William H. Ferguson, aged 40 years, 
foreman; George E. Smith, aged K years, 
was seriously injured. None of the passen
ger^ were badly liwrt.

Miss Emma Frank suffered a broken leg. 
Nine ethers Injured were able t# go to tlieir 
homes.
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The Choice of Widow dates. . sjI.SHIP NEWS. Loi del, HaUte, Hall-iNTBD. Y arm eu ta.hut;
1H Han Nercnaidn, Ssaee; Oeetrlax,

I Liverpool; Laultoeurs, lydi«7 (C *); Tee-
I cred. de.

Booties Hanker, Jan 7—Ard, achra W D 
I Mangam, Boeten; S-nward, do; U 8 cutter

port or rr. john.
Arrived.

m
By Frances La Peace.d BYeryihere

;
i^DtM veortd'a J etr Lake Champlain, Stewart, Liverpool, 

erge volume end re- I mdee and paw. C r H. 
of $1.50. Certificate 
lb ling the eubscrlb-

muatc at wholes ton via 
phenomenal aal 
e who aet p:
««fit and tu 
itdt aed 
It A a 

«et, St. Jot

In port—8ohn Albert Fharo, from Ban
gor; Lena Maud, from St John.

Bahia, Jan 6—SM, bark Carpaatan, 
Wednesday, Jen. 6. I John's (Nfld.)

sem- s, croix, 1*64, Thoanpeon, from Bos- I city Inland, N T, Jan 7-œound east, star 
Marne port, W O Lee, mdee and I North Star, Portland.

. Cove Point, Jen 7—‘Passed up, sdhr Dorothy 
aohr Three Staters (Am), 276, Wood, from I Palmer, Boeten for Baltimore via Hampton 

hr- 1 JcSmt DesKt Perry, J B Moore, bal. Roads,
ets I Bohr Greta. 146. Buck, from Hillsboro ter I Delaware Breakwater, Jan 7—In the harbor, 
»w, | gtamiord (Conn)—*>r haAor^^^ ^ | achr T Charlton Henry, Phtladelphla tor

Schr Harry Knowlton, Haley. Otty island

* Coestwlaa—Suar Centrerttle, Orahsm,Sandy 

•ere.

The large warm kitchen waa very coay, i Tom forestalled ths ac'ioi by ,tro ohlng
and Widow Gates’ buxom figure, added ont hie huge ,p*w, meeting the bony ha
greatly to its homelike and comfortable ap- 0f Mr. Simpkine half-way, and leaving hie 
pearance. trade mark upon it, in the form of a deep

It waa snowing withost, and the widow ,Cratch. The wooer e ntluu'd, however, 
«toed at the little cbintzenrtaioed window, I an unaba-hed manner. ‘Ab, if yon onljt 
and gazed reflectively at the fiakea that know how deep’y I low yon. eweet, kind
blew about the pane. Old Tom, the oat, frisnd; dear fiieod, jon would not appro
doled in his rocking ohair by the fire. He | my humble < fier < f marriage. My mother-

ye ira for your !o lag and ton* 
ah Betiuda sty that—Oh—my!

St

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per* 
in since its infancy» 
deceive you in this, 
imas-good” are baft 
anger the health of

. b.. $ .Havre, Jan 7—7 p 
alne. New York.

New York, Jan 7—Sid, stair Bovta, Llver-

Ard—Bark L A VanSomondot, Neuvltas; 
6th, achr DeMorry Gray, Norfolk; A & M 
Oarltsle, do; Alceea, Baracoa; 7th, achr Lena 
A Cotton, Norfolk; Maple Loaf, Clentocgoa.

Newport Newa, Va, Jan 7—Ard, achra M 
D Creasy, Boston; Charles Davenport, Prov
idence.

Portland, Jan 7—Ard, echr Clara E Oomee, 
New York.

Sid—Stare Hilda, Parraboro; Manhattan, 
New York.

Apalachicola, Jan 7—Ard, sohr Georgia, 
Longmlre, Havana.
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was her only companion and pet, and hie I !,«• chihreo 
mistress lived him devotedly. d r cart;

‘Jnat a year to-night,’ she add, turning Oh —my. what’a that— for mercy a sake— 

from the window and apeaking to Old Tom, j what’s that—’ hi finished in à frightened
au l ien aoi nerve racking

(MM-

Tuesday. Jan. 6,
ack Manuel R Ouaa, Shanklln. New Haven,
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•joet a year to-night since poor 8ila« pieeed I „|iWk, fur a
;od 8ilae! Well, well, who | fu.t(-r)« cf angry voices from outside, broke 

lught that my dear husband 
and that in a year’s time Vd 

thiee men a-eonrting me.
how things do corns about ’ ____ ^

Tom opened hia eyes and gazsd sleepily fha sound of footetepa orudehing about 
at the widow, who oontinned her one aided ia the oriajhaow, came to their ears plain- 
conversation with him. | ly. and they heard a voioe sty, ‘Tske that,

•Y««, Tommy, it’s just a year-just one I you cursed old fool, taks tn*L—“ ‘ ‘ 
year; and, goodness me, now I’m left in and that.’ -h-re were long P*aa6, t^™"‘ 
this quandary to know which of the three the word, and then a WMk “.w, .
I shall take. Oh. deary me, 8:1.., you did 'Let me np, I say-let me up. mo np 
leava me with plenty of the world’, g rods, yon raaoaUy old aoalawag you, or III h 
I know, but graoiou» me, I wish I knew I the law on ye if ye dont. *^r

which of the three you preferred should —me-up.’
take your place. Poor Silas waa al-ay. a Poor tittle Mr. Simpkmstrembledwitb 
good provider, lordy know., Tom, but I fright; hU red hair wd whiakm. ataod  ̂
can't tiv. alone like thia, it isn’t p oper, from hi. head and faoe like a aorn g 
Tommy, my dear; no, it isn’t proper.' brush, and he begged the widow to hide 
She spoke cheerfully, but «he wip d her | him 

tearleai eyes with the corner of her spron,
in respect to the l»te Mr. Get1». I .

Tom pn-red aympathstie lly and snug broom in hand, she sallied forth, no, pey- 
gled down to have another sleep. ing the slightest attention to the frightened

hi. favor-he’e such a good church member, b^igereuts who proved t-b. the worthy 
and well as I’ve heard tell, he’s got a Ming Besoin and the esteemed Hi Bloom.

! UnPF OF PEACE IN bit ’put àw.y; of course he’s a mite PU- Widow Gate. b,at the Dwon ««B flh»

- psA FâQT ABANDONED I headed, like most all old bachelors bat h^d with her n reFAR EAST ABANUUNtU. I ^ . ooald manage fmm the rather portly cheétc.1 Hi Bl^m,
8 IhL there's Hi Bloom from up.,a which he ha, been «'“-hug Poo*

think how he I Hi’s face was purple from the besting b« 
twenty years ago, afoie hat received at the hands of the D aeon, 

to the village! I did a'- j »"d hie month was filled wi ht be soft snow.
He was seals ted to his few* hy the widow* 
»od he and his antagonist glared at caeh

•j localer in 
j ekow
and all 
-at to 
nee ne 
The :

What id CASJTOWednesday, Jan. 6. 
flohr Leonard Parker, Knowlton, for An- away; poor, 

would have,- tlie oalmoesi of t'i e night.npvn
The widow mie fro n her ohair, and ut- 

Deary, I the one word in buaky tones, *B«rg-
il;,

ehoi«fjbll, Pare* 
F/asant. It 
ukr Narcotie 
troys Worms 
sa and WUf 
Constini^ion

substitute for < 
Ing Syrups. It 
. Morphine noi

Caetoria Is a bannies 
gorlc, Drops and Soo 
contains neither Opin 
substance. Its age is IS guarantee. 
and allays Feverishnesft 
Colic. It relieves Teeth» 
and Flatulency. It assil 
Stomach and Bowels, giv 
The Children’s Panacea—

la.-sVry,NTED-A Second Cleee Female 
District No. 6. Parish et Lon 

ounty. District classed as pool 
wanted. W. H. Milton, flecfl 

■«, Nietaw, Victoria Ce.. N. W 
1-8-41-w M

d<Sailed.te
Alddee, Î.1M, Glasgow, Dec 27.
Suit at Ancud, 1,700, Hark!pool via Halifax, 

Dec 3L
Gulf of Venice, 1.M4, Lemdan, Jsa t.

—. ,___. . _________ . Ionian, 6.9(7, from Liverpool, Dec 81; Me-
■m >ms f- I I Tiilfl. Jar 1.
r *5ES* I CANADIAN POiRTB. I Kaatolla, 2,588, alt Glasgow, Jan 4.

d*ft SLfHHTfS^v^oo.
t Canada and | Lord IvcaO. I 1,41*. London via Halifax, Dec 24,

Mlnla (Br cable), JMOTwret, sea.___I Menchester Corporation, 2,636, at Maaiphestter,
Halifax, Jan 6-Ard, stairs Ooamo, from I

St. John ; Lakonia, from do; Montrose, from | Mancheeber Trader, 2,196, Manchester, Dec 23.
- . Montcalm, 3,608, Antwerp, Jam 2.

Sid—Stmr Halifax, BD», for Doflwm. . I Montea^le, 3,492, Awnmouth, Dec 27. 
Halifax, Jan 7—Sid, ^ FtmrsLakxmla^ Mc - I Montfort, 3,666, at Bristol, Jan 1.

Neill , Glasgow Yia Liverpool; Moenroee, | Parisian, 3,386, to sail from Liverpool, Jan
Evans, London.

to It cures DUirrH 
j Troubles, ||ire 
Hates the Food,
Lg healthy and na 
fcie Mother’s t riad

Wednesday, Jan. 6.
Stmr Monmouth. Blrehmein, for Avomnouth 

via Liverpool, C P B- the
sleep.3Hgat WANTED------A

ale teaeker to fill v
te 8. Levi MUeheU, 
Baaek, Campobelle.

GENUINE CAS TO
yy Bears the Signs

ALWAYSthroui•4 W AR 
sited S 
year a 
'eUalble

Utrc

• ;/or
Wpayable weekly, to | more; 
Ssentlag as in their 
r goods, distributing 
sing matter. Ne ex- 

required. Write at 
Salua Medicinal Go.,

e of•xi

do.adiini
o«, eel
tor
»*, On 14.

SaJocia, 2,636, at Glasgow, Jan 6.
Wyandotte, 2,712, at Cape Town, Dec 7.

Bar dues.

Italia, 635, ait Oaetellamara, Oct 10.
. Plymouth, 1,812, Barbados, Dec 80. 

s* I Plymouth, 1,812, Rio Janeiro via Barbados, 
1 Not 20.

Barauentinee.

Ansgar, 386, at Dundalk, Nov 22.
Btfcel Clark, 397. Apalachicola, Nov 26; at 

Bermuda, Dec 26, leaking.

That Indy, however, procès lad t) inverti- 
ceuie of the dUtnrbenoo. With

C8MAJ7 WANTHD—To handle eur
eke specialties during «all nnd winter 
or part time. Pay weekly. BUegast 

tree, tievere Bren., Nureerymem, Galt, 
n-»-3»ie-c.«a.Aw

BRITISH PORTS. > â

The Kind You Have Always Boughtrealms Sydney (C B) and St Margaret a
r

London, Jan 6—Aid. «tr Harmony,
J<Ou4owfldjin 4—Sid, str naJatia, St John | 

(and returned to tail of the hank with de-
FOR SALB- In Use For Over 30 Years.

TH« CtHTftUW eOMPkWV. TT MUWWflT ftTHtl^HIWTOMOtT^
-^rR0^2 ^ «h Lady St

iTlÆ.’ Halifax

Inquire of C. M. Boetwlefc A Ce., St. I for Liverpool „ _ . _ I Shipping Note*. ifSLB or at Great Salmon River, St I Lisbon, Jan 8—Ard. act My Lady, Foco I
reu.tr N S. I (Nfld.) I The Battle Mne steamer Mamtlnea baa been

r’ I Liverpool, Jan. 5-Ard, str Lake Manitoba, I chartered to load coal at Card!It tor the
St John. I West Indies.

Sid—Stre Lake Brie, St John; Manxman,
Portland. _ ._I Hie barque Plymouth, which has been

Shields, Jan 5-6 Id, stmr Freanooa, tor ■ clMrtered here to load lumber for Buenos | | 1 t
Portland. „ _ . _ I Ayrea. sailed from Barbados on Dec. 30. I __________ (Oootfnued from page t.)

Glasgow, Jan. 6-6M, from Tail of The I -------- I atltitude of the United States will mean
Ba?k'MdchalelaT*Jan*6—Ard, wto^Priefltfleld, I A despatch from "Boston timt fears I «> p il I p;i|A|. ÀrrîinGAR much. She hae negotiated already with I ased to oour

, , « . j I #,£1 ^thh?l5ruiJ^or Sydney (CB)7for coal. \m «Hwtaâned for the safety otf tihe barque I HOfl* U« Hi LRDIiIOIS AirttHgW ohina ODenin* <xf three porte in Man- I Susy Jones cameSoglhh Breakfast Tea, in 10 and I Jam ^ C ^ . Ton PrAu'ncial churiâ to the commerce of the world. Lv, like Hi, even if he did pick -nay in-
lb boxes. Very fine for famih I Hajnburg ^ New Yortt ^ I weeks overdue. I Work Oil Ten Prov ncial Tli&e porta have been occupied by Rue- d f me_ tod then, anyhow, ahe led him
ID. DOXbS. very une au j , Cherbourg. ^ ^ -------- I «ia and thus her treaty rights have been J „hUh WM » b'.orain*, it juat «‘her in the moonlight.

Portland ’ I Word has been received that the schooner» I StfUCtUrBSi violated I an a ■ . , , rr: 'Well 1 never,’ Widow Gat«i exolaime4
Liverpool, Jan 6—Ard, atmre Parisian, from I Mocnincy and Clayola are froero In apUd at I Ol U I “Taman ia not voided by selfish motives, I «hewed Hi what a mistake he made H I f0nnd tuffioient breath

»... ksms-usnsma — »,>»w.î,ré, U».tws2<r«—». —j!* - h„. c. h. am, .hi,. =r„ ys-îvs&rs s zrris .kziss* ». »-« »• • « a»

Liverpool, Jan 6-Sld, stmr Manxman, from I A letter from Cept. Howard of I of pt&Vic worlu announced that the follow- £uv!)r,lM with their aupport.” I enU“. ’___ 1 ther.._ thlt little Mr ties! A deacon of the ebnreh and an hoA-
etmr TWutoolc. from ing contract, were awarded Wednesday The correspondit ^ed the minieter if “ * vXewaÿ, he’, orabl. member, with no more a.-» than

Liverpool for New York. I and that the «earners were having a hard I .. depertment— he had lost all hope of peace. I Simpkma, fro * , . tw0 10hoolboya; ain't you ashamed of your-

JohnWNfl')<U’andS1phlîSêlphla ’ I Tu, following charters have been ne-1 awarded to Whitman BrlfWer, St. Marya. hifOnmation in reBard to the attitude of 1 r litfU g;.pkina doac iuat think » lot of 1 duct—My! My! . |t^'

London, Jan. 7-Sld, stmr Minnetonka, New I nJ^,ted; seh^nera Helen Shafner, Fen-nan - I Herring Cove bridge, Albert county, China in the event of war. It was W( I . ifc jult the other I ing She leaned her elbows upon
Tor> , T , _ I Aina, or King's Ferry, to 9L Lucia, lumber. I " * w , M L ■ raiin Aibert that alt the outset it wee certain that me, Tommy dear, wny waa j bror„ end laughed awcaeti-

Uverpool. Jan 7-«d, stma C^-rtc, Bm- I Lady of Avon, New York to Nassau, I awarded to W. J. McKenne, JUgin, Albert would be (proclaimed, but in I day that he was telling me, I didnt look na , -red nair—■SrSi-Sy!'ap‘afca'."' - * -a réà- w »»».\=ul^raJgar&smi «.«T

m iT'McFato to MJaa Uabell Boyî I I Thomson, Port Johnson for Rockland, are I awarded to Henry Boone', Rowena, Vic- ^ the importance of the Chinese I At the remembrance of Mr 8impkice P » «xplaînl
uSr of “ R Patohell. FOREIGN P08TB. froren to willdandthrtr cnwswa^ to^d toria county. 5 figtitmg force, but becuime of the Umellt, .he hurried to *he little m.rror ‘No, nr yon old follet ma exp.^

,1PTUS^'°toVVt*. 'tar !BootM»ay Harbor, Jan 6—Aid, acihs Geo F I g^efTfr^n to Jtt. **? Basil Martin bridge, Madawaska county, ^ ^ interruption of the Russian J by ,h. eiok, gh. g zed at h.r M, dear Widow Gate, i^w^e
w.lt^A *M^oPhar»V toriaerly « I “««ua. tioeton; AU ldred May, Brookavllle. I Me7n” -------- I awarded to Whitman Brewer, St. Marys. -J^ictiona. I «J. . thonshtfnl bat happy the gate when-’ the ÎDeâcon began in «

tit^john (N. B.), to Bertka B. «rove, ef I r^proldence1 fr^Ald’ “* B*m7 ° B“" I Chatham, Maes., Jan. 6.-Although the Pol- I Raker Lake bridge, Maÿwaska county, The Chinese diplomats strongly depre- I reâeebo hneky voice, but Hi interrupted him with,
LO. Angeles. TELSSf^s-A fleet of ecAoonere which “p "Sfffi ^ SffiSZ awarded to Whitman Silver. cate war, for the reaem that whether smile, and .he patted the J darned old li*. I got

= has been anchored west of the Handkerchief whent^wJe erttoguÆ O’Regan Brook bridge, Victoria county, Ru^ or Japan ie the victor they tear | pepper and .alt bair, back from her fore I g» J
DEATHS: I a4i>l2S^t tJan1 nort. adm Julia ft I Tbt Ughthouee tender Azelea came around I awarded to Wm. DeMerchant, Perth. a final e^paration of territory.

—Soddenly, et Chatham, en ~Jam^4, W^tbVS SSHSU? && «5 «K £& Rurti.fi Wfirthlp. After J,p.fi«. Squadron J

-wtl. Md’three cM SSSi thJr £S«KSS£SÎÆ " l^er^t^t ^S^.u^rTt ZT^Z

m?W6—In this City, on the 6th inst. | Ua^en- ... . . I ed off the Hantkeroherf. Ae the weather I county, awarded to John M. Brown, Monc- for the purpoere of meeting a Japanese I n PP«
John Thonfas, infant eon of Joseph T. and j (Jt is repwreataat on ««count of the ice I moderwtea they all got under way and passed I ton. /-madron of 5our ironclads approaching I were still on the. table.^^tTrSla^yXT^a Mar- “ ______ The contract for the eteel superstructure Japans ^Ll-laden She tarn,d from the mirror with a start,

guérite, youngest daughter of Fred W. Jen- I SJd->Sch KUzatbetti T Doyle, from Red I that the bark Stillwater was loot I of the French Fort Cove bridge in New- frCfm Japan for Port Artihur and to i ^ jom^ Md "sudden knock was heard at
tone, aged five years. I ^jan SfiS __h_ Wm „ n I bay with all hands quickly spread I castle parish, Northumberland couhty.was their charter to a Rueman Ann I , hastened to let her visi
, WWLBJSft* ;‘ÆSÏ’ K‘CS* «SgL* Hl“ f«^.t, Y^kWm P CemP" SU^-fcTwS? front yestertay aftJnoon awarded yesterday to the Ruddock foundry here. the door and th«. h^tened to

^aS.ran: Z - Z A as«3A«.*î».^ (N'Bi-__— Sü’ïïrASfî-»» « »T IS=»,»..»■SJfiSKBÆP*3 Pf ï&'IS-î HF1 Stsbmw mHml* V^L HOfiROR s STC
“wBLLING—Rnieretl into rert.Sunfiay morn-1 Weston, Weymouth; Can debar. New York for I revere cold weatter^ 'tiie8^™»!^ and I (Oen tinned ’from pa*e 1.) London, Jan. &-JThe Daily Mails Tokio

lag, Jan. », at « a. m., Mra Jane Welling, LL^en^Jg. > ___ I ThSeJL%df yirt^ttie good MrklTweü on I arrived a number of peop.e were trying correspondent says:
mither ot the late Oapt Wm. Atklnaon, I ÎÆS* £?*!££■ ^to^air,an JZ I h^ronSaby «U. tlnfe I to escape. He threw the boy to a man, “Governor Taft had a secret conference
auedlac. aged ninety-right yeare., Nw York, ADMe IngaJto, Bangor for New I her voyage --------- I telling him' to take bin out, and then I mth the Marquis Ito this afternoon at 1 Mr. Simpkins’ nose was bins with the
In the esth year S hla age ' ' I Portland, Jan 5-Ard, stra St Croix, St 1 Annapolis. Jan. 4.-Tero schooner (Leonard I raa back to the Ptage and out to the I tbe United States Consulate in Yokolia- I ^. wod d o{ melted enow hung on hie

LINGLEY-In Bast Boston, January 4, I John B°eton and saUed; (Xtonw Ant- I T^Tker toweda^carvo I footlights. The audience waa getting into ml. J understand that Governor Taft as- I -ide-whiakera, both of which were

^A^M^nge. nJ. SrfWto^ln”to^sèh'1yreîe irf b»r am I Vineyard Haven, Jam 5-Ard, sch vine-I Th? tour-masted schooner H. J. Lo^n. I -Drop the curtain,” and to tire mueiciane: japan jn the event of war and that if and gaaed at the widow a comfortable figure
OLANCY-In thl. city, on JanTrth, Jamee I Dvd, j D ,v. „. I Cat^'n rrtth I “Keep up your music.” He urged the neceesrry it would grant the use of Amer-1 he butled about the room,

canny. .= ti,e 8th yrer ot Me age. | Yo^V^Xr^X^laLdi “& S audace repeatedly to remain quiet and ican ports in the Far East to the Janan- M how homatike thi, ia; how

(Nfld) for do: Annie B Mitchell, from Rock- I Clarke Bros , of Bear River. I not get excited. When the curtain came I eae fleet.” dear Mr. Gate»,’ he exolaimed,
lagfd Linaa^h Helen H mSTeSpSTZ «u-  ̂J ^ ^ feet j.p, |„W« New Men of-W.r. L ke warmed hi. hand, at the fir. and
BBaHl‘moreiOIJanrl6^d, ^m^Cai^briM I o^Chn^toias da^mating °the passage in I “I Shouted for them to lo-wer the eur- London, Jan. 8—The insurance I aUred about him.

King, Antwerp via Boeton; Juniate, from | twelve days- | tain and then I felt what I would describe | Japanese cruise ns Naasin and. ivasaga, | «Won’t vou have a cup of tea?’ the widow
Boston; schr Gardiner G Deering, from Bos- | *----- “ n ‘ ’ I as a sort of cjicloiie. There was a heavy which were built at Genoa and bought I h tllv to check the sudden rush
•SsaflhteK sr/sss. as | DEVONSHIRE ENTERTHIS 5 S^ty^VLTSs “ -

ing barge No 18; Parthian, from Philadel- I 1 v« 1 a.s though you would light a match and llhc policies have been. arranged ae to | remark.
phia; adiré Rodney Parker, from Phltedel- | raiuinn t M fl IUDTV I the uihole box goo* off. Thon I thought permit the cruisers to go by the way of I .A eup 0( tea?’ he olaaped hU hands in »
BMMbrth°Ptim<£ frL^ ï 11 h FDWÂHO AN U I AK Mrf mv tx»':aiKl that perhaps the man did the Suez canal Cape Horne, or Oapeef ° ta„ atth- thought ‘A oup
A Percy, from Newport News. ftWU LUlimiU HIIU I nil t I I,. (akft hml out> w I went for the back Good Hope routes, as the circumstanoea I ” wour own fair hands? Ah.

Sid—sour Chatham, from Baltimore. I ______ I door where the people were trying to I nf the moment may dictate. ’ I of tea brewed y y , ...
Old—Stmr Tancred (Nor), Amdersem, for I . I „„t out an,i tbtin i wen,t out myself and ___________ _ . ’■------------- I Widow Gates, yen are too kind; too kind

Sydney (C B); Loulgburg. from Muggah, I T„n(lon Jan. 7—At Chatsworth, the f " an<1 roen 1 . I, ...
fordo. I London, — . I found my boy in the alley. lient—“Cotlin think, the country is go-1 to me!

City Island, Jan 6—Bound south, etmr I seat of the Duke of Devonshire in. Derby- I \fr pov declared that he was sahflfieil .. j0K8 ” I For company’s aaks the widow joined him
N^L5?,r't^-nMaL Stella B. from shire tonight, a brilliant entertainment I in hia <^-nnund that the fire was cause,! 1 gHunt_„“Cotlin always Iwas found of in the tea drinking and for a while they
St John's (Nfld), vie Leixoee. I va, gjven before King Edward and Queen I by eparks from the bpoti light but tii ^ but I never heard him say anything I cbatte(j pleasantly over the latest gosrip
from Norton. W  ̂ "e Jndra, the Duke and Duchess of Dev- »e had no peraona, knowledge of the fact. qu^ so flattering as that.” _ ™e ^1Ugd, l they sipped their tea

Sid—Schr Elizabeth T. Doyle, for Wash- . j Consuelo. Duchess of Manchester, 1 Albrttoi Curtain Not Fira-proof on nab and nibbled the widow', homemade cake
kphT Slowing vessels txmnd out from I wbo gat' at the king's left; Premier Bal- I The next witness called was George W. | hj^>rl on'erB speB _ I that was famed for many a mile around.

S2£ four and a large party. I Old Tom sat in the widow’s lap and his
O Srth w“SmithBOard‘ Princess Henry of Pless gave a musical wfao maJo the aabeatos mrtain. He M g wioked ?ellow eye’ gl“ed at the Uttl# m °'

On and After SUNDAY. Oct 11, 1903, trains I “Latham, Mass, Jan 6-Paased north, echr I monologue and then came a mima ure ^ t^at there were two kinds of asbestos W J Ik M ^ I «You spoil that auimal, if I may be so
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as follows: j c strawUrid«e. pantomime entitled Cinderella, which curtains one in which a fine brass wire «t 1 M j&A fjjT v^y a as to offer a remark, my dear friend,’ir Bœj ° ^n part foby Pnnc^ Henry of^foss, ^ being without  ̂ ÏÏ1 Simptins said with', revengeful smi.e

ye. «-Mixed for Moncton. .. 6.ÎC I johrts^Nfld), rta" oftoSSr.'110”18’ Si"’Pedworth Williamson and the author ‘ gainst Barnes, tile wirelreing0 merely to V M in Tom’s direction, after that am mal had

"O- P̂££p£n™. : -e.SytoT 7.0C of the pantomime, Leo Trevor. _ provide greater tensile strength to the W M i given him an unutuolly angry g'-c. _
—. .—Mixed for Point du Chen»........... 13.15 I Milos from Boston for Eastern ports; Car- I fabric. When asked by Coroner Traeger I ’I eonld cot apod a better companion,
NO. 16-Bxpress for Point du Chene I ollne’<^ay from do for do gome men will work harder^ to get a dl- bow be accounted for the burning up of jjjffgflfcM-.JW be*. I the widow auawered briskly, sad stroked
1 .SSSSJSSr"2Sï.:*..:: :r:r::8:$ «ÎST1* ^ ^ • voree they wlli 10 ,ut>port a w f. _ h» fireproof Mr. stetson  ̂ — Jm jjfcpet’,.oft bi.c*f.r.

Mo 1*4—Express for Quebec and Mont- I New London, Comn, Jan 6—Ard. echr I i - ■ that he did not believe it had burned up : ÆT'Kn no of ouune not! Very hand
V° real................... •-.......................................I Helen H Benedict Brocket t, from Wlscasset I _ ». Torm Rnninq and in his opinion the greater part of the cSSle® g^jT. ' Æ No’ ’ .... , in
No. 15—Exprees for Halite and Sydney.23.2. (Me) for IteFte New, QUF N6W 1 6011 D6ginS curtain was lying at the present time up- 1 ’̂ Æ »ome ont; ve-y intelligent; very fine oat re-

TRAINS ARRIVE AT 6T. JOHN. wo^^^im Boston; Jamils BlSrtl from _ MfindflV lanUafV 4th, on the theatre stage, covered with soot |S^ mM 4eed*’ tha littie mW ‘“4 " 1 harrled
„ ! Portland via Newport News. I IVIlinGajf, <* Jarj “ and frozen. He declared that in his opin- i*J fl ' Hftfl smile to reassure the widow of his fondness

NO. 2—Express from Halifax and 3yd- Newport WJte Jan 5-Sld, schr Alice E --------- ion the greater part of the curtain was ifth #«
7—Express from Suaaex. .... ...... 6.10 I oporto, Dec 31-Sld, sohr Ceylon, for St I now closing has been our Record still intact and he was anxious to obtain _• v^|

o*l32—Express from Montreal and Que- John's (Nfld). " . Y™ ySor this we thank our patrons and fvoln the chief of police permission to re- Ar- » «
...........................w«ïïi"' ".............H'K I Portland, Me J.M 6—Ard. stars Hilda, I ^l strive earnestly to deeeri-e that 1904 will mQve portion3 of it froni the theatre and

- t*—Mixed from Moncton .. .. .........15.20 I Parrsboro (N S); Msuihutteu, from I ^ successful. . ... -, u „iN°- S^Mlxed from Point du Chene.. ..16.60 I York; echr Thomas W II White, Wis- I *>® ®tin more , ,iaA in experiment with it. He was showii .1
96—Express from Halifax, Pictou I Cae»et for New York with lumber, was I we hold the right tor e '{f® up. jxirtion of the curtain which had been
/Ü3er*M.':.r'.;S8 ««STCSJ’CWa? SK earsSVUS«SÆ*w area «- «* ■refers

No- «""SîSîïL Moncton (Sunday 1 ?^der LUftc. Thick vapor filled the air end I send for Catalogue. said that it had been m a '^ry hot
^ ... ................... •••• .........24.» I ^ Lilac struck the echoomer While back- I — and that the life was practically all out

SS'SSsS s. ™ » s»», ^rzssr-,.^r-.l5

flBORQ® «UlXBA C, T. A. 1 Bewtoci, J«B 7-AM, «tar -Devealto, 14T-
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BRIDGE COmCES, i

Choice Teas him prime.
up the hill; well, well, toIn Bulk and Package». I

de.

JAMES COLLINS, 
'tand 210 Union Street.

* 8t. John. N. 6
m

BIRTH. ten.

KDBRICK—In this city, Jen. 6, to the 
if Dr. B. J. Broderick, e eon.

MARRIAGES.

to the gate first and - ’
‘Yon didn’t,’ the Deacon said angrily, 

and for a few minutes it looked ae though 

war was
■till more angry tones, ‘I did, you old liar,
I did, and if Widow Gates wi'1 let nit e*- 
plain. I’ll prove that—’ ^

‘Shut np your explanations# the Widow1» 
■.listening to m-, and I’ll—’ tht Deacon e 
enger rose as well as his volet, and he shook 
hia fiat threateningly in the other’s face.

That-’ Hi Bloom began again, but thi# 
time the widow herself [did the interrupt

ing.
‘Get ont of here both of yon; get ont. I 

aay, and tf I ever catch either of yon did 
tools around here again. I’ll send for the 
town marshal,’ she pointed to the gale aa 
she spoke, and ’ hen, with her head high, 
she strutted into the house leaving the bell- 
gerente to eaoh other’s company, and their 

sorry reflectieus.
Upon entering the kitchen she found Mr. 

Simpkins astraddle of the window sill. He 
was neither in nor ont, for the poor little 

did not know whether safety tiy with-

head.

to be resumed, for Hi afiswered ia

■
m
m

ihead to foot.
•Good-evening, Mr. Simpkins And ho * 

to night?’ the widow said, as «heare yen
fluster<d about to get h:m a ehair.

man 
ia or without.

But the widow helped him to a hasty de-
“ THIS SCHOOL ha:
BEEN THE MAKING OF ME,"

ciaion
Striding scroll the room she Jgraaped hit 

by the ooat collar and yanked him from t* 
sill, giving him a vindiotive little shake 
she aet him upon the floor.

He gasped and spluttered out in thre 
•Widow Gates— Belinda—I—

I* what a young man wbo baa lust] 
graduated from

Fredericton 
Business College,
Remarked to the Principal, ae he] 
■aid good-bye before leaving for To-| 
recto to accept a position in that 
city. It can do the same for you. 
Send ter catalogue. AxMreea,

W J OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. 8.

accents,
another shake and the words died away 
a choking gurgle, as the widow roleatleiely, 
and in grim silence, marched him to the

door.
She throat him forth with a violence that 

sent the poor tittle man atutobiiag and 
staggering through the crisp enow, and 
then, returning for his for-lined overcoat 
and cap, she flung them after him, and 
slammed the door with a contemptaeui 

bang.
‘There,’ she said, deoiledly, 'a good rid- 

dance to bad rubbish. ’
Assuming a reflretive mood, «he said to 

herself:
• To think I war fo dish enough to wonder 

which one of those silly old fellows 1 cared 
for. I’m well rid of ’em ell.’

She put her bauds upon her llump hips, 
and, nodding her head to Old Torn, gvtf 
vent to h r feeliogs in a hearty peaWf 
laughter.

piUlilMM'Jili m

Julia
!

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

.
:

I
>■'S

jS
tor her pet.

There was a long silence which, was 
broken at last by Mr. Simpkins, who spake 
ia a tender, lov.r like voice, which startled 

the widow.
•Ah, Widow Gate»—Bslinda—may I call 

you that sweet name 
yon as Belinda—my dear Belinda—’ he 
leaned aoroea the table with the intention 
of preaaiag the widow’» plamp hand, but

C&SuTC»*
mdm^iNGm^c olds.

CASTOR IA
its MUFor

The KM Yoa Hifor I always think of JBears the 
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■—* THREE NEW LINES OF RAILV 
TO TAP SIXTY MILLION 

OF COAL IN COONTv

OBITUARY.THE BOARD OF TRADE ENDORSES
THE ACTION OF CITY COUNCIL

ASKS GRANT FORcomm TUCKER OFF 
TO OTTAWA TO PUBS 

THE DREDGING MATTER

Hits F. E Pugiley.
The death occurred in Halifax on Mon

day night, of M:sy Frainces E* PugeJey, 
poetmietrega at River Hebert. The de
ceased, who was fifty-one years of age, 
went to Halifax a few weeks ago for medi
cal treatment at the infirmary, but ahe 

affected beyond medical skill.

Barlow Palmar*
Barlow Palmer, one of the best known 

citizens of Dorchester, died Tuesday morn
ing. Mr. Palmer was fifty-five years of 
age, and was a prominent member of the 
I. 0. F. end Royal Aroamim.

Mrs. Mttly Cook.
At Dorchester on Sunday, Mrs. Mealy 

Cook, said to be in her ninety-first year, 
found dead in her house by Mrs. 

Freeman Noilee. She lived alone.

Mr* Marla Watson.
The death took place on Jan- 3, at her 

husband’s residence, Hampstead, of Mrs. 
Mania Watson, wife of Samuel Watson. 
The body was brought to the city, and the 
funeral took place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, from the residence of her eon- 
in-]aw, Fred. C. Beckingham, 7 Brittain 
street. Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald offi
ciated, and burial was in the Church of 
England burying ground.

Henry Lswlor.
As we go to press we learn of the death 

of Henry Lawlor, an old and respected 
resident of Newcastle. Mr. Lawlor was 
out on Saturday last, but that night took 
suddenly ill and expired yesterday at noon. 
He was in his ninety-second year.—New
castle Advocate, Wednesday.

I

And Will Send Citizens’ Telegram to the Government Urging 
That an Immediate Answer Be Given to the Request for 

Dredging—The Partridge Island Whistle-Tele
phone Question to Be Discussed at 

Next Meeting.

wasDelegation Before Local Gov
ernment Asks Early 

Answer.

Will Urge Justice of City's Request 
, to the Government, Company Backed by American Capital Have* 

Over 80 Miles of Land—Ask Government tc 
lation for Railway Charter — Meduxnakt 

Dam—Fredericton Tangle With York

r : tr

The Celt of the Dredging is Eitfmeted at 
$300,000, and the Whole Work Pro- 
poied Will Neceuitato an Expenditure 
of Nearly $1,000,000.

ASYLUM MATTERS.
Commissioners Found All in Good 

Order on Inspection Visit Yes

terday Afternoon—Improvements 
In Interior Arrangements of the 

Institution.

but especially urged upon him the need 
of some new berths at the earliest pos
sible date. The board were quite in ac
cord with the city council.

Aid. Macrae, being asked to address the 
board on the question, explained the cir
cumstances leading up to negotiations with 
the C. P. R. and the appeal to the govern
ment, and the action thus far taken. The 
council are unable to understand why they 
have n$t received a definite answer from 
the government. The reply always is that 
inquiries are being made. The council 
would be very glad to have anything done 
by the board of trade or any other body 
that would tend to influence the govern
ment to give an immediate answer. If the 
government refused to do the dredging 
the city would then have a serious mat
ter to consider, for unless new berths were pressed by his determination to make 
provided trade would be lost to the port, every possible effort to secure from the 
There can be no standing Btill. It is government formal announcement that 
either a case of mcrcas^mdcoronoB- . wU1 undertake tbe dredging, as the peo- 
mg trade He felt that all possible pres- , of gt. Jolm £eei it ebouhT do without 
sure should be brought to bear upon the ijjelay
government to get them to grant the city’s ! Th;8 dredglngj it b estimated will con- 
reasonable request. He was confident the a;at o£ about 800,000 square yards, and the 
proposed agreement with the L. ir. xv. ; eetimited. cost is $300,000. The construction 
would be satisfactory to every citizen. 0f the pew wharves and berths will cost 

The president asked if a strong résolu- -fo round numbers aoopt $600,009, not 
tion from the board would not be better counting the dredging.

The smaller dredges now in the harbor, 
it is felt, might be se. to work at once 
to qn if hat is called the shallow, dredging 
and the tearing down of the old wharves, 
and- later on the new dredge built for use 
at tb» port, could complete the work.

Col, Tucker will wait at once upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Ho». - Mr. dut her-, 
land, the minister of public works, in 
whose department this matter lies. He 
takes witn him copies of all the papers 
in the case, and an abstract of the agree
ment between the city and the O. P. R. 
which will be submitted to the common 
council here whenever the government has 
complied with the city’s request and an
nounces its intention to proceed with the 
dredging.

Once the government acts in the mat
ter, the agreement can, be formally enter
ed into, and tenders for the work of 
construction called for.

Col. Tucker has been in conference with 
the mayor and the aldermen who have 
been most active in this matter, and has 
been fully informed as to the necessary 
details and is also thoroughly convinced 
of the necessity for prompt notion and 
therefore ready to do all that is in his 
power to forward the city’s interests at 
Ottawa.

The board of trade Tuesday decided 
to send a citizen’s telegram to the govern
ment at Ottawa, urging that an immediate 
and favorable answer be given to the re
quest of the city council for the dredging 
at Band Point. Several other matters 
were also considered.

The president, D. J. McLaughlin, presid
ed and among those presenr were W. 
Frank Hatheway, Col. Markham, Richard 
O’Brien, I. Northrop, G. Fred Fisher, 
Aid. Macrae, AV. F. Burditt, E. C. Elkin, 
F. L. Potts, W. S. Fisher.

The president, as this was the first meet
ing of the year, in a few felicitous re
marks, wished the members a happy and 
prosperous year, and expressed the hope 
that during the year St. John would see 
her hopes realized and additional berths 
for steamers provided on the west side.

The minutes of last meeting and sum
mary of council proceedings were read and 
adopted. The summary is as follows:

was
Col. Tucker, M. P., left Thursday for 

Ottawa where he will remain until next 
Monday or Tuesday.

Col. Tucker’s mission is to present to 
the government the case of St. John in 
reference to the dredging on the west side 
necessary before the construction of the 
four new berths can be commenced. He

The local government, ™ session at 
Fredericton Wednesday, were asked for a 
railway charter which, the promoters 
point out, means a great coal business in 
kent county and which at the outset, they 

the Shipment of 500 tone of

proposition, public notice be given 
any party affected or interested mi 
pear before the government. Th 
pan y will, therefore, give notice 
Carldton county press of their intei 
make the application and the same 
beard at the next meeting of the ex 
on the first Tuesday of February 
prop'otied dam is for the purpose of 
ing plant.

Fredericton vs York County.
Mayor Palmer and several alder. 

Fredericton appeared before the i 
meat and showed cause against thi 
cation of the warden of the muni 
of York to require the city of Free 
to arrange an assessment on the 
county purposes. F. St. John Bliss 
bary-breaeurer, appeared for the 
pi.ity, and C ty Cleik BedkwJth and 
Palmer for the city.

It was claimed on behalf of the 
cipality that the city of Frederic: 
not for yeare complied with the 
garding county school assessment ; 
and that, as a matter of fact, the 
Fredericton was not assessed and 
county school rate.

It was urged on behalf of the 
arrangements had been made at 
of the first assessment for echo 
under the common schools act, 
provincial act <re counity assessment 
city of Fredericton would not be j 
and has not been acted upon ; also 
cJaitn'-d that the city has gone to 
expense in building a high school ai 
p eying competent teachers, and th 
county availed itself of the ad van ta 
this school, as a very large number 
aide the city attended.

The government stated they would < 
aider the question and give an answer 
an early day.

Other Matters.
A meeting of the board of education 

held in the afternoon and routine bur- 
transacted. The question of making 
tor Hay’s History of New Brun.-- •' 
placed in charge of a commit

Say, means
coal a day. „ „ ,, ,

James P. Geddee, of New York, man- 
of the Canadian Coal Mining Com

pany, asked the government to approve 
legislation to obtain a charter to build a 
road from their mine in Kent county to 
Richibucto, eight miles, and also a road 
to the I. C. R. six miles to Coal Branch; 
they also propose to build to Chipman.

Mr. Geddee says the company is backed 
Strongly by American capitalists, and has 
acquired licensee over eighty miles of 
ground which, their claim is, contains 60,- 
000,000 tone of coal of excellent quality. 
It is of about the same thickness as is 
found in the Queens oounty fields, but is 
continuous for miles. I. ... .

The company intend to buud the road to 
Coal Branch early in the firing, and en
deavored to do so this winter,^ but the 
engineers • advised that that wou.d be too 
costly an operation because of the frost 
and ' for other reasons- As soon as the 
line to Coal Branch is completed, which 
they expect will be early next spring, they 
say they wi Î ship 500 tons a day.

They claim they have already spent 
$140,000 in prospecting and development.

The government asked the company to 
prepare plane of th; propoæd lines of rail
way, and to submit a memorial setting 
forth the foots and showing the financial 
ability of the company to complete the 
work. Favorable consideration was then 
promised.

A delegation from the St. John Exhi
bition Association went before the local 
government Thursday afternoon in the 
government rooms here and applied for 
£ grant for the exhibition it is proposed 
to hold here next fall.

R. B. Emerson, A. O. Skinner, Colonel 
Markham, T. H. Estabrooke and Wv G. 
Scovil formed the delegation. They ask
ed that the government let them known 
as soon as possible what grant will be 
made so that they can forward their 
plans for the exhibition- They pointed 
out that the dates for the Halifax exhi

bition had already been decided upon— 
September 7 to 14.

The government informed the delega
tion that it would be a difficult matter to 
say what grant would be made until the 
.provincial estimates should be prepared 
and submitted to the legislature, but the 
commissioner of agriculture would inform 
.the association as soon as possible.

will impress upon the ministers the jus
tice of the city’s request that the govern
ment de the dredging there.

Col. Tucker is thorouguly impressed 
with the soundness of the city’s cla’im in 
this .matter, and friends who saw him 
yesterday before his departure were im

ager

iSf

Two meetings of tbe council have been held 
Mhos foe annual meeting of the board on 
December 7.

The following have been elected additional 
members of tbe council: Messrs. S. 3. Hell, 
John H. Thomson, W. H. Barratry. James 
Teodor, John H. McRobble and Richard 
O’Brien.

The eauaal report committee met several 
times end arranged the material for pub 
tion of the annual report of the board, copies 
at whldh art ne* In the hands of foe mem-

John Henderson,
The sudden death of John Henderson 

occurred Sunday at his home in Chatham. 
The deceased came home from the States, 
about a year ago, and was employed by 
the town as a pipe fitter. He was forty- 
eight years old and unmarried. ,

Mrs- A. McDonald,
The death occurred at Lewisville, near 

Moroton, VVriln& tlay morning of Mra. Mc
Donald, wife of Alexander McDonald, of 
the I. C. R. Deceased had been ill for 
some time with consumption and for the 
past three or four weeks she was unable to 
leave her bed. She leaves-one child.

than a telegram. ^
W. 6. Fisher said he thought that 

olution authorizing the president to get 
signatures of citizens to a strong telegram 
to the government Wuold be the best. If 
the government do not agree to do this 
dredging they Will riot be doing their 
duty, and we should let them know it. 
We want to know where we are, and it 
is time we were told. There is no tune 
to lose.

Mr. Hatheway moved, seconded by Col. 
Markham, that the president and vice- 
president with Col. Markham and Rich
ard O’Brien be authorized to send a tele- 

to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other

a res-llca-
AiyJum Matters. ;

= Thé asylum couBmiasioneaa ; visited the 
asylum yesterday afternoon, and also held. 
a biiaiaees meeting. There was a discus
sion of certain improvements in, the main 
bhLtting and annex and this was left to 
the odetibderation of the chief commis- , 
sionar of public works.

Hon. L. J. TVeedie, chairman of the 
cemmation, reported after the visit today, 
certain suggestions made by the acting 
superintendent, Dr. Addy, advising the 
employment of supervisors of the nurses 
and attendants in both male and female 
wards to instruct the nurses and attend
ants in their duties, supervise their work 
and be responsible ^or the proper care 
of each ward.

This matter was referred to a com
mittee comefoting of Hon. L. P. Farris, 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, and Hon- E. J. 
Sweeney.

The matron suggested that lounges be 
supplied in theJfemale wards for use of 
the patiente there and also that a mangle 
be provided for1'the laundry. These mat
ters were referred to tbe chief commis
sioner of public* works, Hon. C. H. La- 
BdJois, to procure lounges of proper style 
and also the heeded apparatus for the 
laundry.

The commaiaaoners report finding the 
asy.um in good1 order. They noted the 
new building erected during last year and 
provided with ’cold Storage. This build
ing was put up at a very moderate cost, 
end most of tbe work, excepting tbe out
side walls and roof, was done by the in
mates of the institution.

A letter has been received from C. À. Duft- 
Mfljer. agent general for NeW Brunswick to 
London, stating that he hed called at the 
C; P. H. office there to eee. If. they cannot 
have their Antwerp-lxgidon boats from St. 
John call at a French port.Hevre or Bologne, 
andwte Informed that they cannot get berth
ing accommodation at 6t. John ; if they could 
titer would run a weekly Instead at a fort
nightly eervtce to London, but as It la they 
would probably have more freight than they 

attend to. At the request of the coun
cil foe president replied to this communies- 
44wiv

Also a letter ftom Mr. Dufi-MUler, draw
ing attention to the feet that he had con
veyed foe resolution of the 9t, John board 
of trade re preferential trade with foe em
pire to Mr. Chamberlain at foe earliest mo
ment, and In time for him to mention the 
resolution fo his speech at Newport on No- 
Tauber KL

The secretary le in receipt of a letter from 
the Hon. W. S. Fielding In which he says: 
"On my return to Ottawa, after my conver
sation with foe deputation from your board 
at St. John. I reported to my colleague, the 
minister of public works, foe nature of that 
Interview and asked 
enrlv a meeting of 
mission as possible. He has, I believe, taken 
Sets to foat end.

■roe council has since received word from 
the secretary of the transportation commis
sion that they hope to hold aeeeloo In St 
John slbout the end of the present week.

7*- waw brought to the notice of the conn
aît hi an article ta reference to foe Lurcher
IWbtvMp

Meduxnskeag Dun.
F. B. Carvell, of Woodstock, appeared 

before the government asking for the ap
proval of the governor-in-council of the 
building of a dam across the Meduxna- 
keag river, for Which a company was in
corporated some time ago by the legisla
ture. %

It was considered by the committee of 
the executive thgt, before approval of the

Valentine Babbitt-
The death occurred at Boston Wednes

day of Valentine Babbitt, the fourth son 
of Deputy Receiver General George N. 
Babbitt, of Fredericton (N. B.) He had 
been operated upon for abscess of the 
brain.

Valentine Babbitt left Fredericton about 
three years ago to work in engineering 
work o» the Portland and Rumford Falls 
railroad, and later returned to accept a 
position on the New Brunswick Goal & 
Railway Company construction. He then 
went to Boston and worked on the East 
Boston tunnel under bis brother-in-law, 
L. Lee Street, C. E., formerly of this city,’ 
with whom he lived on Pearl street, Dor
chester (Mass.) He had made rapid pro
gress in his work and his numerous friends 
were looking forward to his making a 
grand success in his chosen profession. He 
was an extremely popular young man. 
Deputy Receiver General Babbitt and Mrs. 
Babbitt wçnt to Boston on Monday to be 
with the deceased, as messages received 
indicated that his condition was consid
ered serious.

gram
members of the cabinet, urging the gov
ernment to provide the dredging for the 
harbor facilities at this port, and that the 
committee be requested to get the signa
tures of prominent citizens to the tele
gram.

The president said he thought a straight 
resolution by the board would be more 
forcible than this telegram.

Mr. Hatheway and Mr. Fisher held that 
it would be stronger d signed by a num
ber of prominent citizens. The committee 
could make the telegram as strong as the 
urgency of the case warrants.' t

F. L. Potts favored a citizens’ telegram, 
and a committee to get signatures.

Richard O’Brien asked if the delay was 
Which anraarvd In the Dally Sun no£ largely due to the fact that the trans-

to foe rtîrot Portatlon comnU8alon ar9
Bid fightaMo close to the shoe le to the south- that the minister is waiting to have their 

t of vessels coins In and report. Would it not be better to wait
- stationed It whgld b” of*"little benefit to vee- a couple of days and see w^re we are?

Wile nomine un to 8t. John or proceeding Aid. Macrae said that if Mr. Fielding 
town foe bay from this or other port*. were waiting for that it was strange that
Lsmedownei’lss bevm^dlrectoTto1 îook*un tbe bad n°t 80 replied to the council s tel- During 1903 the lumber shipments from
»t. John nllote tor foe purpose e< ascertain- egram. > St. John were not so large as in previous ... , nr mref Contain Currier,
la* their view* on foe matter. Mr. Fisher pointed out that Mr. Field- yeara Last year the .hipmeute were 174,- ll/l RAIIl III I UC 1I/CÇT , , *" . U „ ,

î.rk^/™^nT,^ mg had promised the aldermen that he ^562 „up yfeet ae Spared with 199,- WtUUtU III lilt Wtoll The deathoccurred at toorqocto ^
SSeeuarJe committee to call Mb committee would see Hon. Mr. Sutherland as soon as 353 730 eUp. feet in lfllti. W. M. McKay’s ______ Tuesday of Capt. John W. Curner, a wel
together to consider foie matter. This body be returned to Ottawa, and that the nr- shipments were 98,972,137 feet in 1903 and —known and highly respected citizen ot that
itas since met and now bare toe subject gency o{ the case with regard to the pro- 107,353,326 feet in 1902. The A. G. Gib- St. John Man Mamet PrettV Lot p!“e' ,H,e h,ad °ot been » tbe enjoyment
under con deration. . posed new berths was especially impress- eon Railwsy & Manufacturing Company * of good health for spvertl years, and re-

A communication relative to the Cape ed upon him. The transportation commis- shipped, 25,619,521 feet as against 35,046,- Angeles Girl. cently had an attack of hemorrhage of the
Townf South Africa), exhibition was resd. gion waa to ,jeal with a larger question. 877 in 1902. Geo. McKean shipped 29,-   lungs, which was the cause of his demise.
asking the board to interest manufacturers Mr O’Brien said the transportation 665,471 feet in 1903 and 34,392,193 feet in The Los Angeles (Oai) Herald, of De- The deceased was seventy-six years of age,
and merchants in the fair. committee would be here on Friday. The 1902. Other shippers sent 20,103,433 feet comber 10, has an interesting report of and is survived by a widow, four sons and

A letter was received from Sehoefild & iarger question would involve the smaller last year and 23,166,340 feet in 1902. the wedding of Walter A. MacPherson, four daughters. They are Martin of Oro-
Co., giving an account of the charges made one ye hail no doubt the government Of pine 48 tons were shipped from here who was formerly of this city, being in mocto, Charles of Boston, Noel of Oregon,
by captains that the Partridge Island Would do the dredging, as the city's re- and qf birch 4,496 tons, compared with 103 the employ <yf Manchester Robertson Alii- Mrs. Coles Carpenter and Mrs. Ward of
whistle was not sounded on a recent oc- quegt geemed to him to be a reasonable tone of pine and 2,229 tons of birch in eon, Ltd. The Hera.d gives pictures of Orhmocto, Mrs. Coy. of Upper Capetown,
casion. and the report of Inspector Kellv one 19u2. Mr. Mackay waa the principal ex- the bride and groom and the following and Miss Elizabeth Currier, at borne. He
on the snhieet. in which it was found that The president said the impression Mr. porter, supplying all the pine and 3,860 account of the wedding: also leaves three brothers, Charles, David
no fault lay with the officials. There was fielding left on his mind was that on set tone of the birch. “At the home of the bride's parente, and Alexander qf Boston, and Enoch of
tbm « copy of .oorrespondetye between count of the urgency of the case he would Dalhousde and Csmipbellton shipped 38,- 219 West Eighteenth .street, Mies Bertha Gage town. The deceased was tbe owner 
Schofield A Co. and Marine Agent Hard- :haVe jjfo transportation commission sent 966,746 feet last yew, as against 50,486,229 Ethel Grove and Writer A. MacPherson and captain of the tug Annie E. Currier,
jng on the eibject of the conditions un- down at once. ® 1902> Bathurst last year shipments Were married laet evening, by- Rev. E. E and was well and favorably known along
der which the whistle la stranded. The Ajd Macrae replied that no such im- were 20,770,642 ae against 20,874,278; Mira- Healy, of the University, Methodist the river.—Fredericton Herald,
steamship firm declare that the regulations preaBi0n was left on tbe mind of any mem- michi outporte of Bachibucto and church. The house was prettily decorated
should be amended, as at present the ^ of the city C0Uncil. The urgency of Buctouche rant away Lll,426,405 feet as m a profusion of smilax, pmk carnations
whistle is not always sounded when it the ca8e was pressed upon Mr. Fielding ^t8^691 ontP°fts ^ ^ La France roses. In the draw-
should be. They asked that the board and it was urged that a reply should be eh.pped 8,54a,560 compared with 17A26 150 mg room, where the ceremony was per-
look into this matter at once and have given before the end of the year. The °1 «eut 34,272,790, foi™d, graceful festoonmg of emJax
the regulations altered. It appears that transportation commission was mentioned ‘.L .hmmento *e, b?y ^ ^

Point snd Negro Head to the westward of a single member nor hasit been men ieet jn 1902. The shipments bridal party. Two dainty maddens clad
BfoA Point to the eastward, or the city tmned in any letter or telegram from the ^ probably more profitable, however, fa white organdy gowns, preceded the
to tfis northward w not wsible on minister. The whole aim o for during the greater part of 1903 high wedding party. Pennona Wartell was the

;r™ «s™, v. », r,sæ riz >-*. «-•«■■ r £?<£*
SiStfSsSL’Sd'&trSS NO»* M»m« Best year. B-'

matter referred to in yesterday’s Tele- understood, was that four berths were -,------ hengrin and during th
««•h. the importance of the board co- needed at once and an answer about the A|| |n<ju|tr|w Prcpqrou, |„ 1903. Promise’ Me,” with violin obligato by G.
Derating with the city council in ^urging dredging should be given at once. There ____ P Stanley MacPhereon» A reception and
e government to do the dredging at the was strong reason why the citizens should supper followed the dining room being
st side. He referred to the importance express their views qn this question, and S^aVkU*^ r«Ple»dent in scarlet hangings and poin-
immediate action and commended tne agjt |or an immediate answer, lnere was published today from all sections of eettiae. The bride was attired in white
ine of the council In holding off until n0 reason at all why they should wait for the province tell a story of great activity crepe de chine over white silk trimmed

,/iey had arranged for a definite agreement the transportation commission, whose jje®*™** ^ .Jmluit^. Manutee- eiaborately witih silk embroidery end seed
With the C. P. R. Mr. Hatheway said work was very large and general, and booked several Months Pearls. She carried a large bunch of bride
that in the last few years $4,500,000 had whose report would not be submitted for ahead- Products ol province totalled 490,000,- roses and wore a tulle rosette in her hair,
been spent on inland harbors, and the a long time. 000, nearly 1200 per capital ot population. Miss Ada Grove wore a pale blue creoe
ocean ports also deserved consideration. The resolution was then adopted with- ga™® îroMO^otsTo?Æch°th^DomkSon de chine and carried pink roses.
He suggested that the president and vice- out dissent. Coal Company contributed 2,833,000. This “Miss Grove is a pretty brunette and a
president be authorized to co-operate with Mr. Hatheway moved that the board of waa a decrease for that company of 107,000 favorite in local society circles. Mr. Mac-
the city council by sending a telegram to trade approve of the common council’s ef- | Sn?SSP“focWprovfn« Phf™on “ a. well-known business man
the government, urging the need of an fort to get a civic managed and owned tel- , output of Nova Scotia has increased 300 per and 18 ^ prominent member of the South-
immediate reply to the request for dredg- ephone system, and that they urge the cent, since the organization of the Domln- era California Bowling Aœociation. After
ins. Mr. Hatheway also referred to the committee of the common council to bring Ion Coal Company In 1892. January 1, Mr. and Mr» MacPhereon
action of the city council with regard to an extended report at as early a date J**at hame, at their residence, 3,615 Mrt John Fotbn*.
B municipal telephone service, and said M pœgible. This was seconded by Chas. yield of old orchards was $300 per acre. couth Jiiowcr street. __________ The death occurred at Moncton Tues-
the board should by motion approve of Brown. ^îi l̂nLi'iinLdf^.^h2°'^Vtllolo.hhanCea day, of Mis. John Forbes, after a tedious
the action of the council and encourage After discussion by W. 8. Fisher, Aid. pThla deep8minin« operations will be STi JOHN TRADE WITH illness. The deceased lady was sixty-nine
the council committee to go on and get Macrae, Mr. Brown, G. Fred Fisher and actively prosecuted, as experts predict that TUt UNITED CTATCQ years of age, and leaves to mourn tueir
the further information asked for in the p L pottg the motion was withdrawn rich quartz deposits wUl then be struck and I DC UNI I LU SI A ltd fogs a husband, two sons, Seymour, of
resolution of the council. and Mr. Hatheway gave notice that he lo^nment’lîi^toe province’hM^ndertaken -------- Moncton; Harris, of Fredericton; a broth-

The president said be had thought that Would move it at the next meeting. This to pay part of the coat of sinking deep shafts Ira B. Myers, United States consul, has er and four sisters. She was a sister of
perhaps the board should not take any wou],j g;ve t;me for fuller consideration. to test the feasibility of deep mining. supplied a comparative statement of the Wm. O’Neil, the well known shoe mer-
oction at present with regard to the dredg- The board then adjourned, and the tom- " ------ values of goods shipped through St. John chant. Surviving sisters are Mrs. A. Mo
ins. He was in the heartiest sympathy nûttee at once met to prepare the reso- Dr. Carl Beck, of New York, a recog- and ports in the consular district during William, of this city; Mrs. Henry Col-
with the action of the council and they iut;on on the question of dredging. ?ize4 authority on the X-ray, has no faith the past two years to the United States. [ pitta, Harrisville; Mrs. John Steeves, Do-
deserved a great deal of credit for the ..._________ m the story of the Philadelphia expert- The figures show a decline of $303,713.83 ver, and Mrs. Frank Bulmer, Woodstock.
manner in which they had grappled with ment that by it negroes can be bleached. jn the total trade of the district, due to“is question So far as a Sam was Acdd-nt fit St Stephen. “Some years ago ” he says ‘I made ex-
concerned if it would do any good he Wednesday morning a serious accident be- pertinents as to the effect of th 
would be very glad indeed to send one feli a young waitress in the Windsor Hall the skin of negrora. I found tlj 
and'in that way cooperate. He was very at St. Stephen, just before the Frederic- ^ P’Ç?™1 whlc.h dlff®rentl 
2, 2 Tt appeared that there was ton delegates to the provincial hockey * the black man from the 
some antagonism between the aims of the league were leaving for home. The young burned out. The r w
Wrf aJd^h. council. There was nbthing woman lost her balance on the upper É
«Tthe kind. The bowd committee tried floor, and fell four stories, striking a lamp entiln a compirativt imprees upon Hon. Mr. Fielding the on her Way and, just before reeching the Ztora! tumnortance of immediate action, and he ground floor, came in contact with a man, lume lte natura u

to be much impressed, and prom- which broke her fall to some extent. She
ST ta «Lwvorto bavethe transporta- was badly injured, and It is thought her -St commission come to this c^Vjhey back m* btokqn. but this C0#14- nut

Scotland, and was twice marricu 
leaves to mourn their loss three c 
by her first husband, Andrew Dui 
Stanley, lira. Walter Craig, of 
stock, and Mrs. R. Evans, of Nashw 
and one son, James, of Frederi- ' 
her second husband.

son of Daniel Dqnovan, a former resident 
of this city, and a nephew of John Dono
van, City Road.

Mm to arrange for as 
foe transportation oom-

Ch»rle« H M»y.
The death of Charles H. Hay at Green

wich (N. S.), is announced. Mr. Hay was 
will be broughtlumblR shipmlKTs m ;-Mpc- 79 yeajs of age. The body 

here for interment. Mr*. J-me* Shield*.___
The death occurred Monday afti 

at her home, McKenzie Corner, ol 
James Shields (nee Agnes Gertity) 
an extended illness from consumption, 
deceased was about thirty years of ..." 
and leaves a husband and two children.

l

Mrs. Amos G is*.
The death occurred at Waasis on Wed

nesday of Mra. Susanna Grass, relict of 
the late Amos Grass, of that place. She 
leaves three sons, Murray Grass,of Waasis; 
Rev. J. B. Grass, of Moncton, and Her
bert Grass, of Gibson; and also three 
daughters, Mrs. Kenny Green, of Freder
icton; Mrs. Austin, of Portland, and Mrs. 
Herbert Noble, of Rusiagornish.

A Falling Off In Quantity Sent Out 
from New Brunswick Last Year.

word for foe benefl 
eut of Tsrmouni.

Mrt V G Hende-ton.
Mrs. V. Gertrude Heqderoon wife of 

Ralph E. Henderson, died at her home, 2 
Pleasant Place, Worcester (Maes.), Wed* 
needay morning, aged twenty-four years, 
six months. She was a native of New 
Brunswick, and was the daughter of 
Henry M. and Frances Barton.

Mrt. Sarah E Fisher.
Mrs. Sarah E. Fisher, who has been 

residing with her son Charles at Marys- 
vile for some time, died Thursday morn
ing after a lingering illness from general 
debility. She had retched the age of 
eighty-two years.

Typefounder* Lose Their Strike, 
Philadelphia, Jan. 7.—S. M. Wetherly, 

treasurer of the Keystone Type Foundry, 
of this city, announced tonight that the 
strike inaugurated about October 1 by the 
union type founders, throughout the United 
States, has been declared off by the offi- 

of the union and that the men have 
been instructed to return to work at the 
best terms they can get.

According to Mr. Wetherly the only 
other point in dispute was the question 
of “open shop,” there being no grievances 
on the question of hours or wages.

.1
Thom** Rice.

The death occurred at his home in New 
Maryland Thursday morning qf Thee Rice. 
He was seventy-eight years of age, and is 
survived by one son, William Rice, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Oliver Gray, of Rusia
gornish, and Mrs. James P. Gillmore, of 
Milford (Mass.)

cere

Wm. Fowler, Central Hampton.
Hampton, Kings county, Jain. 4—William 

Fowler peacefully passed away at his resi
dence at Central Hampton, Sunday, in 
the ninety-second year of his age. He was 
the son of Monmouth Fowler, a Loyalist, 
who settled in this country. William Fow
ler was twice married. His first wife was 
Miss Rachel Turnbull, of Digby, who died 
at the age of twenty-six years, leaving two 
young children—Henry J., the present 
registrar of deeds for Kings, and Almira, 
afterwards Mrs. James Humphrey, who 
died a few years ago. His second wife 
was Miss Eliza Myles, of Springfield, a 
sister of Andrew Myles, the St. John 
builder. The children by this union were: 
Elizabeth, residing on the farm; Myles H., 
of Hampton Station; William D., of 
Hampton Village; Mrs. George Smith, of 
Dorchester (Mass.); Anna, who married 
Jordan De Bow (now of Boston), who 
died a year or two ago; Mrs. William 
Manning, of Studholm; J. Wesley, on the 
farm at Central Hampton, and Idinnie A., 
also at home. Mr. Fowler’s declining 
years were blessed with the care and at
tention of his children, and at a ripe age 
he has passed to his reward. His funeral 
will be held Wednesday.

Mr* A McKitligan.
The death occurred »t Stanley Wednes

day afternoon of Jane, widow of the late Mra O’Flanagan—"They tell me you ar. 
Alexander McKilligan, aged seventy-five fond ot drawing, Mickle.” Mickle—"Well, 1

„.u. j ,__ _ internal suppose so." Mr». O'Ptarmigan—"What mayyears, who bad been melt from ‘nternal lt that you like to draw best, Mickle!" 
cancer since last August. The late Mrs. moitié—“Well, mum, I prefer a cork to a 
McKilligan was a native of Inverness, wheelbarrow any day.”

con-

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.from Lo- 
emony “Oh

inson is pastor. Miss Baxter, of Moncton, 
will leave Boston on Thursday to be 
bridesmaid.

Miss Garda Tipgley, daughter of Post 
Master Tingley, of Dorchesfer, is reported 
seriously ill with typhoid fever. She was 
attending Normal School last term.

A Marysville letter to the Gleaner says: 
“Mrs. F. S. Williams entertained her 
neices, the Misses Colter, of St. John, and 
about twenty of their young friends to a 
drive and supper on New Year’s eve. Miss 
Edith Cochrane, who has been spending 
the holidays with her parents, returned 
to St. John on Monday. Miss May Row- 
ley intends leaving eortly to visit her 
brother in Jamaica.”

Collector Street will leave ou this even
ing’s train to spend a fortnight’s vacation 
in Boston with his eon, L. Lee Street, 
C. E. During his absence H. G. Winter, 
who for thirty-three years has acceptably 
filled the position of chief clerk of the 
customs department, will have charge of 
the custom* house and the Government 
Savings Bank.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Tuesday'd Fredericton Gleaner say,-: 
“Percy H. Smith, of St. John, and Ft’1 
C. Baird, of Truro, are visiting J. A. Ha 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, solicitor gener 
is here attending the circuit court 
crown prosecutor. Hon. L. P. Farris, cc 
missioner for agriculture, and his 
Wendall B., and H. A. Farris are at th' 
Queen. The latter will return to Mon* 
real this afternoon to resume his studif 
at McGill. Mr. Carlisle, who has bee 
teller at the Bauk of B. N. A. jn tl 
city since September, left for St. John 1 
night to assume his new duties at 
branch there, and W. A- McLellar 
again in charge of the teller’s hoi in

Rev. J. E. Miller, of P. E. Island, has 
accepted the call to the Episcopal church 
of Wolfville and will enter upon his 
charge in the spring.

W. S. Whitman, Hantsport, who 
weeks ago went to Toronto in company 
with his daughter, Miss Cora, has decided 
to make that city his home. Mrs. Vvmt- 
man expects to leave for her new home 
early next week.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson and 
Miss Helen Robertson left last evening for 
North Carolina, where Miss Robertson 
will remain for some time.

Richard Farmer is ill with la grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Aitken, of 

Boston, are the guests of Mrs. Aitken’s 
sister, Mrs. A. W. Sharp.

E. K. Spinney, of Yarmouth, accom
panied by his daughter Miss Katherine, 
left for Boston Saturday. Mr. Spinney 
will sail for England shortly but Misa 
Spinney will visit friends in Boston and 
vicinitv.

Miss Grace M. Harvey, daughter of 
John H. Harvey, of Halifax, left by the 
D. A. R. train on Saturday for Boston, 
where she will take passage by the Re
public for Gibraltar on a visit of a few 
months to Mrs. Wilkinson, wife of Col. 
Wilkinson, R. E., now stationed there.

Miss E. T. Matthews, daughter ot Robt.

a few

the falling off in shipment» of both Cana- Jamea flin/v
, -ray on ; dian and.American lumber. ui.ihj,
some of There was an increase of $5,669.50 in the Thursday there died at hi* residence, Matthew, and niece of Dr. G. F. Mauuew, 

the skin I Taiue of general merchandise shipped : 89 St. Patrick street, after a lingering has gone to Green, New York, where she 
e would be I through the port but American lumber illness of consumption, extending over 10 j will be united in marriage to Rev. Percy 
dull, dirty ; shipments fell off ’$246,405.80, and the total months, James Clancy, son of the late Olton, rector of Green Episcopal church, 

not perman- decliue in lumber shipments through the : Patrick Clancy in the 28th year of his Miss Jean Robinson, daughter of Rev. 
’short time the pm-t cf st. John to the United States was ! age, Hie funeral will be held on Saturday Dr. Robinson, formerly pastor of St, 
d the skin re- i $411,603.00, the value of all lumber ship- afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. John’s church m Moncton, is to be mar

> mente, American and Canadian, in 1902 -------- nedatDubuquedowa)’ on the mhinst.,

tb8, s.'&S’s «. *■"« ° vrtrLSs
Fredericton « __
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